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Gender!budgeting! in!academia!provides!an!analysis!and!evaluation!of! the!gender!biases! in!
management! methods! and! decisionmaking! processes! in! European! academic! institutions.!
Here!gender!budgeting!is!defined!as:!
“…an! application! of! gender! mainstreaming! in! the! budgetary! process.! It! means! a! gender;
based! assessment! of! budgets,! incorporating! a! gender! perspective! at! all! levels! of! the!
budgetary!process!and!restructuring!revenues!and!expenditures! in!order!to!promote!gender!
equality.”!(The!Council!of!Europe,!2010).!
!The! study! was! conducted! between! September! 2014! and! May! 2015! in! six! academic!
institutions;! The! University! of! Trento! (Italy),! The! Catholic! University! of! Louvain! (Belgium),!
Radboud!University!(the!Netherlands),!The!University!of!Iceland,!The!University!of!Lausanne!
(Switzerland)! and!The! Scientific! Research!Centre! at! the! Slovenian!Academy!of! Science! and!
Arts.!
The! project! is! based! on! semi6structured! interviews! with! key! players,! and! secondary! data!
collection!comprising!of!statistical!data,!public!documents!and!institutional!documents.!The!
overall! objective! of! the! project! was! to! gain! insight! into! the! managerial! and! financial!
frameworks! of! different! European! academic! institutions! and! to! analyse! the! budgetary!
process!in!the!fields!of!Science,!Technology,!Engineering!and!Mathematics!(STEM)!and!Social!
Sciences! and! Humanities! (SSH).! By! selecting! these! two! fields! we! assure! that! transforming!





The!organizational! structures,!managements!and! financial! frameworks!are!highly!divergent!
for!the!participating!academic!institutions.!There!is!a!strong!gender!imbalance!observable!in!
the! highest! management! positions,! with! most! managerial! and! financial! decision! making!
being! in!the!hands!of!men,!even! in! institutions!that!are! led!by!women.!An!exception! is!the!
Scientific!Research!Centre!at!the!Slovenian!Academy!of!Science!and!Arts,!where!women!and!
men!participate!more!equally!in!the!managerial!and!financial!decision!making.!!
All! the! academic! institutions! have! in! common! that! there! is! an! increased! emphasis! on!
‘academic! excellence’.! They! all! dream! of! “becoming! Harvard”,! or! at! least! improve! their!
position!on! the! international! rankings,!as!well! as!being! recognized!within! the! international!
academic! community.! In! order! to! reach! that! goal! the! institutions!most! commonly! aim! for!







The! overall! budgeting! decision! is! most! often! perceived! as! a! technical! procedure,! that! is!











of! Lausanne! and! The!University! of! Iceland! shows! that! the!male6dominated! fields! not! only!
receive!a!lot!more!research!funding!but!that!the!majority!of!the!granted!projects!are!also!co6
ordinated! by! male! academic! staff.! At! The! University! of! Iceland! these! grants! affect! the!
distribution!of!funding!within!the!academic!institution!which!results!in!a!higher!allocation!of!
funding! to! the! STEM! faculties.! At! the! University! of! Trento! in! Italy! a! similar! outcome! is!
observable!as!the!success!rate!in!attaining!third!party!funding!partially!affects!the!allocation!
of!public!research!funds.!This!results!in!lower!allocation!to!research!teams!in!SSH.!
Overall,! there! is! a! lack! of! transparency! regarding! the! distribution! of! funding! within! the!
academic! institutions.! The!degree!of!non6transparency! varies! though!between! institutions,!
except! for! at! University! of! Trento! where! all! the! financial! information! was! accessible.! The!










staff!directly.! In!all! the! institutions! there! is!pressure,!either! formal!or! informal,! to!produce!
‘scientific! excellence’.! In! some! institutions,! like! The! University! of! Iceland,! there! is! formal!
pressure! by!means! of! the! evaluation! of! the! academic! staff’s! performance.! This! evaluation!
affects! their! salary,! their! promotion,! their! chances! of! obtaining! funding,! as! well! as! the!
amount!of!funding!their!faculty!is!entitled!to.!At!The!University!of!Trento!research!funds!are!
allocated!according! to!a!performance! index.!At!other! institutions,! like!Radboud!University,!
The!Catholic!University!of!Louvain!and!The!University!of!Lausanne,!the!pressure!with!regard!
to! ‘excellence’! is! more! informal,! and! the! evaluation! of! academics! does! not! affect! the!
academic!salaries!or!in!some!cases!their!chances!of!promotion.!
At! some! of! the! institutions! there! was! a! similar! demand! for! producing! and! publishing!
scientific!knowledge!within!SSH!as!compared!to!in!STEM.!The!different!workloads!within!the!
different! fields! seem!therefore! to!be! largely! ignored.!When! looking!at! the!student/teacher!
ratio,! the!difference!becomes! clear! as! this! ratio! is!more! favourable! for! STEM! than! it! is! for!
SSH.! In! some! institutions! the! difference! in! student/teacher! ratios! between! STEM! and! SSH!
were! considerable.! For! instance,! at! Radboud! University! the! ratio! was! 0,9:1! in! the! STEM!
department!as!compared!to!40:1!in!the!SSH!department.!A!similar!pattern!can!be!noticed!at!
the!University!of!Iceland!!where!the!ratio!in!STEM!is!21:1!versus!43:1!in!SSH.!
Precarious! work! is! a! widespread! problem! in! most! of! the! academic! institutions.! The!
institutions!increasingly!rely!on!temporary!contracts,!like!in!the!case!of!sessional!teachers!at!
The!University!of!Iceland,!and!in!some!cases!lecturers!and!researchers!do!not!have!contracts,!







the! same! social! benefits,! such! as! paid! vacation! and! sick6leave,! as! full6time! academic! staff.!
There! is! also! the! tendency! for!women! to!be!occupying! these!unfavourable!positions!more!
often!than!men.!!
What! is! also! interesting! is! that! the! position! of! PhD! candidates! depends! on! the! way! their!
institution! defines! such! position.! At! some! academic! institutions! PhD! candidates! are!
considered! employees,! e.g.! Radboud! University,! which! entails! payments! and! a! temporary!
contract.!At!other!academic!institutions!the!PhD!candidates!hold!a!more!precarious!position.!
At! the! University! of! Trento! PhD! candidates! receive! a! scholarship.! While! at! The! Catholic!
University!of!Louvain,!The!University!of!Iceland!and!The!University!of!Lausanne!the!status!of!
the!PhD!candidate!can!vary!from!being!a!paid!employee,!to!be!receiving!grants!for!the!whole!
or! part! of! the! PhD! program,! to! having! to! rely! on! student6loans! or/and! other! paid! labour!
either! within! or! outside! the! academic! institution.! PhD! candidates! at! the! male6dominated!
fields! of! STEM! tend! to! hold! less! precarious! positions.! For! instance,! at! The! University! of!
Iceland!all!PhD!candidates!in!STEM!receive!salary!or!have!a!grant,!while!this!is!not!the!case!in!




assessments! of! academic! institution! policies,! New! Public! Management! methods! and!
budgets,!can!uncover!the!differential!impact!of!the!budget!on!women!and!men!in!academia.!
By! utilising! the! first! stage! of! Gender! Budgeting! it! is! possible! to! analyse! what! it! is! the!




simultaneously! creates! the! opportunity! to! readdress! the! inequity! and! to! reconstruct!
academic!budgetary!policies!and!resource!distribution! in!order!to!create!a! fairer!and!equal!
academic!environment.!Based!on!this!analysis!we!will!develop!toolkit!with!gender6sensitive!
budgeting!strategies! to!counteract!and!prevent!gender!biases!and! inequalities! in!academic!
institutions.!!!
Gender! budgeting! is! an! ambitious! project! that! requires! a!major! shift! in! both! thinking! and!
practice.!Key!players!need!to!be!on!board!and!be!willing!to!reform!the!process!of!allocating!
resources! within! the! academic! institution.! This! requires! a! need! for! acknowledging! that!
















Since! October! 2014,! we! analysed! the! official! documents! and! proceeded! with! some!
exploratory! interviews!with! administrative! staff! in! order! to!map! the! University’s! decision6
making!process!both!at!central!and!departmental!level.!!
We! focused! on! the! central! bodies! of! government! and! administration! of! the! University:!
Rector,! Council! of! Administration,! Academic! Senate,! Board! of!Directors,! Evaluation!Group,!
and!General!Director.!We!analyzed!the!documents!relating!to!the!overall!functioning!of!the!
University!and!mapped!the!relationship!between!the!central!bodies!of!government,!in!order!
to! understand! the! decision! process.! We! also! considered! others! three! bodies,! particularly!
important!for!the!GARCIA!project!(early!stages!career!and!gender!equality):!the!Committee!
for! recruitment! and! career! advancement,! the! Supervisory! Committee! and! the! Rector’s!
delegate!for!Equal!Opportunities.!
We! reviewed! the! literature! on! the! effects! of! the! latest! Italian! University! Reform! (Law!
240/2010,!so!called!“Gelmini!Reform”1)!in!terms!of!governance,!evaluation!and!recruitment!
system,! and! career! promotion! processes! in! order! to! highlight! the! specificities! of! the!
University!of!Trento!in!comparison!with!the!other!national!universities.!
Several! people! (with! different! roles! in! the! University! organisation)! were! interviewed:!
institutional! representatives! of! the! central! bodies! and! departments! and! people! with!
administrative! and! managerial! responsibilities.! We! experienced! a! collaborative! context!
where! the! administrative! offices! provide! us! all! the! information! required! and! gave! their!
availability! for!exploratory! interviews,!helping!to!understand!specific!aspects!of! regulations!
and! describing! the! internal! organization.! The! institution! representatives! (e.g.! Rector,!
Directors!of!Department!and!President!of!Evaluation!Group)!were!also!willing!to!discuss!the!
themes! proposed! by! the! interview! guide,! but! sometimes! the! answers! were! simply! re6



















1" Rector!! 7" President!of!Evaluation!Group!





















Information*on*the*data*collection*process:* Yes* No* If*no,*please*describe*
how*you*obtained*
the*data:!
Did!you!obtain!all!the!requested!data:! ! ! !
3!on!a!national!level?! X! ! !
3!on!the!institutional!level?! X! ! !










3!on!a!national!level?! ! ! !
3!on!the!institutional!level?! X! ! !
3!on!the!department!level?! X! ! !
Was!the!data!available!analysed!by!sex?! ! ! !
3!on!a!national!level?! X! ! !
3!on!the!institutional!level?! X! ! !
3!on!the!department!level?! X! ! !





3!on!a!national!level?! ! X! !
3!on!the!institutional!level?! ! X! !






























































































































In! the! past! 15! years! the! Italian! university! system! (publicly! funded)! has! been! profoundly!
modified! by! a! series! of! reforms! that! affected! both! the! organizational! structure! and! the!
teaching/research!system.!These!reforms!are!deeply!rooted!in!the!framework!of!the!Bologna!
Process! (1999)! and! the! Lisbon! Strategy! (2000),! two! European! Council! agreements! whose!
ambitious! aims! were! (i)! the! creation! of! the! European! Higher! Education! Area,! and! (ii)! the!
launch!of!a!strategy!to!make!Europe!“the!most!competitive!and!dynamic!knowledge6based!
economy!in!the!world”.!
The! socio6political! context! in! which! the! university! reforms! were! enacted! in! Italy! was!
characterized!by!two!main!features:!budget!constraint!and!increasing!criticisms!towards!the!
university! system! in! the!public!debate.! In! the!past!decade,! several!attempts! to! reduce! the!
high!public! deficit! resulted! in! systematic! cuts!on!public! expenditure!on!education! (schools!
and!universities),!giving!rise!to!waves!of!mobilizations!by!students,!researchers!and!teachers.!
At! the! same! time,! there! were! increasing! criticisms! towards! the! so6called! ‘privileges’! of!
Academia,!often!seen!as!an!‘ivory!tower’!where!a!closed!group!of!professors!retained!power!
on!decisions!concerning!internal!recruitment!and!funding!without!any!kind!of!public!control.!






to! raise! the! efficiency! and! the! quality! of! the! Italian! university! system! to! international!
standards2.!
The! University! of! Trento! has! been! affected,! along! with! the! changes! introduced! by! the!









the! Autonomous! Province! of! Trento! (PAT)! the! national! normative! and! administrative!
functions! pertaining! to! the! University! of! Trento! (d.! Lgs.! 142/2011).! The! Devolution! of! the!
University! was! harshly! criticized! by! the! majority! of! academic! staff.! The! main! criticisms!
(Pascuzzi,!2012)!can!be!summarized!as!follows:!!
(i) the! “authoritarian! turn”:! the! institutional! change! was! imposed! by! the! Province!
President! and! certain! bodies! of! the! University,! who! ignored! the! opposition! of! the!
majority! of! academic! staff,!while! students,! precarious! researchers! and! non6academic!
staff!were!excluded!from!the!decision!making!process;!!




The! Devolution! of! the! University! of! Trento! was! finally! implemented! in! 2012,! with! the!





Institute! for! Social! Sciences,! the! first! one! in! Italy.! In! 1972,! the! Faculty! of! Sciences! was!
founded!and,!in!1973,!after!the!University!had!become!a!“Libera!University”!(Free!University)!
financed! and! regulated! by! the! Province! of! Trento,! the! Faculty! of! Sciences! (1972)! and! the!
Faculty!of! Economics! (1973)!were! founded.! In!1983,! the! “Libera!Università”! (at! the! time!a!
private!institution,!under!the!PAT)!became!a!public!and!state6owned!University.!Three!other!
Faculties! were! founded! in! 1984! and! 1985:! Humanities,! Law! and! Engineering;! finally,! the!
Faculty!of!Cognitive!Sciences,!was!founded!in!2004.!
The! so! called! “Milan! Agreement”,! signed! in! 2009! between! the! Government! and! the!
Autonomous!Province!of!Trento!(together!with!that!of!Bolzano!and!the!Regional!Authorities),!
regarding! the!change!to! the!special!Statute!of!autonomy!on! financial! regulations,!gave! the!
Province!new!authority!over!the!University.!!
The! last! change! occurred! in! 2012,! when! the! old! institutional! structures! (Faculties! and!
Research! Departments)! were! replaced! by! 13! new! organisational! units! (as! stated! by! L.!





















6 Rovereto,! a! town! 12! km! south! of! Trento,! which! hosts! the! Department! of! Cognitive!
Sciences.!!
!
According! to! the! Governing! Bodies,! this! organizational! structure! pursues! customized! and!
integrative! services! through! decentralized! offices;! at! the! same! time,! it! promotes!
homogeneous! and! high6quality! services! to! the! various! structures,! along! with! an! efficient!
connection!between!the!“head!offices”!and!the!“departments”.!The!technical6administrative!
structure! is!organized! in!7!Head!Offices7,!managed!by! the!General!Director,! currently!Mrs.!
Giancarla!Masè.!
At! present,! the! University! of! Trento! runs! 55! degree! courses,! numerous! first6! and! second6





of! the! governing! bodies! of! the! University! (see! Appendix! A,! tab.! 1)! shows! an! anomalous!
unbalanced!structure.!On!the!one!hand,!two!of!the!top!positions!(the!Rector!and!the!General!
Director)! are! held! by! women,! on! other! hand,! women! are! underrepresented! in! the! vast!
majority!of! the!governing!bodies,!with! the!noticeable!exceptions!of! the!Board!of!Directors!
(with!5!women!and!2!men,!plus!a!male!student)!and!the!Board!of!Auditors!(with!4!women!
and! one! men).! As! one! might! expect,! the! few! women! holding! some! responsibility! are!
concentrated! in! the! areas! dealing! with! equal! opportunities,! ethical! issues! and! quality! of!
teaching.! In! short,! women! are! a! small! minority! in! the! governing! bodies! more! directly!










6! Povo! is! the! Scientific! and! Technological! headquarter! of! the! University! of! Trento! and! Bruno! Kessler!
Foundation,!it!is!in!the!hills!three!kilometers!away!(East!side)!from!the!city!of!Trento.!
7! Head! Offices:! Central! Management;! H.R.! and! administration! management;! Financial! management;!































in!communication!with! the!society!at! the!national!and! international! level! (SP,!p.!9).!UNITN!
aims! to! improve! its!capabilities!and!knowledge! to!achieve!scientific! results!of! international!
importance!and,!consequently,!to!be!acknowledge!as!a!high!level!institution!in!both!research!









9! In! November! 2014,! the! Rector,! Professor! Daria! de! Pretis,! was! nominated! by! the! President! of! Italian!
Republic!as!a!member!of!Magistrates'!Governing!Body.!She!resigned!from!her!position! in!November!2014!
and!the!process!for!the!election!of!a!new!Rector!took!off.!The!new!Rector,!Professor,!Paolo!Collini,!started!








professors! and! administrative! staff.! The! analysis! of! the! student! components!
(undergraduates,!graduates!and!PhD!students)!is!carried!out!by!age!group!and!area!of!origin,!
while! gender! is! not! taken! into! account10.! Data! on! professors! and! assistant! professors! are!
broken!down!by!age,!gender!and!discipline.!The!SP!underlines! the!unbalanced!distribution!
between! men! and! women! in! full! and! associate! professor! positions;! in! particular,! it! is!
acknowledged! that! the! situation! at! the!University! of! Trento! is!worse! than! at! the! national!
level.!In!fact,!the!share!of!women!is!only!12.29%!for!full!professors!and!23.78%!for!associate!
professors! (national! averages! are! 21.1%! and! 35%,! respectively)! and! 40.71%! for! assistant!
professors11! (national! average! is! 45.3%,! including! assistant! professors! with! fixed6term!
contracts12).!!
The!Glace!Ceiling! Index! (GCI)!of! the!University!of! Trento! is! 2.2,!while! the! Italian!GCI! is! 1.7!
(both!data!refer!to!2013).!
The! distribution! of! the! academic! staff! of! the! University! of! Trento! in! the! three! broad!
hierarchical! levels! is! unbalanced,! being! characterised! by! a! narrow! base.! Indeed,! the!
percentages!of!full!professors!(33.9%)!and!associate!professors!(35%)!are!above!the!national!
averages! (respectively,! 26.4%! and! 29.4%).! This! structure,! together! with! the! decrease! of!
public!funds!for!universities!and!the!introduction!of!fixed6term!research!contracts,!create!an!
unfavourable! situation! in! terms!of! new! recruitments! and! the!probability! to! enter! a! career!
ladder!leading!to!a!position!of!assistant!professor.13!
During! the! interview,! the! Rector! has! acknowledged! that! it! is! difficult! to! promote! the!
participation!of!women!in!the!governing!bodies!of!the!Italian!universities!and!to!recruit!them!
in! national! committees! (responsible! for! scientific! assessment)! because! there! are! only! few!
women! in! the! position! of! full! professor.! She! underlines! the! exceptional! event! to! have! a!
female!Rector! at!UNITN.! This! fact!has!made! clear!both! the! importance!of! the!presence!of!
women!in!key!roles,!and!their!under!representation!!in!the!university!governing!bodies:!
We!experience!it!every!day!...!I!mean!the!fact!that!I,!a!woman,!was!the!Rector!ofUNITN!(over!the!last!
year).! Being! (almost)! the! only! woman! in! the! institutional! bodies! taking! academic! decisions,! I!
represented! physically! and! professionally! the! gender! dimension.! This! fact! this! has! heightened! the!
awareness!of!the!problem!(Rector).!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
10! Data! on! undergraduates! and! graduates! students! are! available! in! the! Positive! Action! Plan.! The! overall!
composition!of!enrolled!students!at!the!University!of!Trento!is!quite!balanced!(academic!year!2012/2013),!
51%!of!women!and!49%!of!men,!but!with!an!uneven!distribution!across!disciplines:!men!are!predominant!
Engineering! (92%),! Information! Sciences! (88%)! and! Physic! (80%),! and! women! are! more! numerous! in!
Psychology!(73%),!Humanities!(72%)!and!International!Studies!(71%).!The!Center!for!Integrative!Biology!and!
the!Department!of!Economics!and!Management!have!a!more!balanced!gender!distribution.!!




University! level! (and! +124%! at! national! level).! “This! imbalance! between! permanent! and! non6permanent!
positions!is!the!result!of!two!main!processes:!a)!the!changes!introduced!by!law!in!the!recruitment!process,!
aiming! to! introduce! some! flexibility! in! the! early! stages! of! academic! career! (as! already! discussed);! b)! the!
changes! imposed! to! the! university! system! in! order! to! reduce! public! expenditure.! In! particular,! academic!
staff!turnover!has!been!limited!by!law!since!2009!(limited!at!50%!on!the!ceasing!staff!for!the!recent!years);!








The! administrative! staff! at! the! University! of! Trento! is! characterised! by! a! great! share! of!
employees!in!the!higher!positions!and!a!high!percentage!of!part6timers.!Indeed,!at!the!lower!
levels,! C! and! B,! one! finds! the! 33%! of! the! personnel! employed! as! administrative! staff!
(whereas! the!national!average!of!C!and!B!positions! is!60%)14.!Also,! the!percentage!of!part6
timers!at!UNITN!is!much!higher!than!at!the!national!level!(25%!compared!with!8.6%).!The!SP!
explains!this!with!the!high!feminisation!rate!of!employees!(60%)!and!the!lower!average!age!
of!women!at!UNITN! in! comparison!with! the!national! average! (43! years! compared!with! 49!
years)15.! The! SP! document! does! not! question! the! issue.! In! the! Italian! context,! this! is! not!




6 strategic! components,! that! correspond! to! the! three! missions! of! the! UNITN:! research,!
training!and!innovation!and!knowledge!transfer!(or!participation!in!development);!






staff! and! the! administrative! personnel.! The! SP! emphasizes! the! key! role! of! the! quality! of!
academic!staff!(professors!and!assistant!professors)!and!their!scientific!productivity,!as!well!
as!the!relevance!of!these!elements! in!the!recruitment!process.! Indeed,! in!order!to!monitor!
the!respect!of!these!criteria,!the!Academic!Senate!is!supported!by!a!specific!committee:!the!
Committee! for! Recruitment! and!Career!Advancement.16! This! is! a! body! that! has! the! task! to!









It! should! be!mentioned! that! several! actions! have! been! planned! by! the! Senate! (since! the!
election!of!prof.!de!Pretis!as!Rector)!directly!or!indirectly!focused!on!the!difficulties!met!by!
young! researchers! (at! the! very! beginning! of! their! academic! career)! as! well! as! the! under6
representation!of!women!at!UNITN.!In!particular:!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
14! The! higher! levels,! A! and! D,! correspond! to! the! 67%! of! the! personnel! in! comparison! to! the! 40%! of! the!
national!average!of!the!same!positions.!
15!Moreover,! it! is! interesting! to!notice! the!high!number!of! fixed6term!contracts!of!administrative! staff:! at!











2)! an! incentive! plan! to! reward! individuals! performance! of! administrative! staff! (already!
implemented)!and!academic!staff!for!research!and!teaching!activities!(not!yet!implemented);!!
3)! an! incentive! policy! to! encourage! the! recruitment! of! assistant! professors! in! order! to!
rebalance!their!ratio!with!the!full!and!associate!professors;!
4)! an! incentive! policy! to! encourage! academic! structures! (Departments! and! Centres)! to!
contribute!to!the!gender!balance!in!terms!of!full!and!associate!professors;!!
5)!development!of!a!monitoring! system!of! the!well6being!and! satisfaction!of! the!academic!
personnel.!
Out! of! these! five! actions,! the! Rector! stresses! the! decision! taken! in! order! to! reduce! the!
gender!imbalance:!
“A!measure!of!which! I!am!very!proud,!we!are!very!proud!with!the!Academic!Senate,! is! the!financial!
support! to! the! recruitment! of! academics! of! the! less! represented! gender,! which! at! present! is!
conspicuously!female.!The!University!supports!¼!of!the!total!cost!of!women,!both!in!advancement!of!
career! and! in! external! calls.! This! initiative! has! been! approved! by! the! AS! unanimously! because! the!
statistics!that!we!have!looked!at!are!so!clear!in!pointing!out!this!large!gap!that!there!was!no!need!to!




Up! to! now,! there! is! no! evidence! about! the! effectiveness! of! this! policy! for! the! gender!
balancing!in!the!apical!academic!positions.!!
The! proposal! arose! in! an! impromptu! manner! within! the! government! bodies! Academic!
Senate,! inspired! by! similar! experiences! in! other! international! contexts,! without! a! prior!
assessment!of! the! impacts!and!of! the! implications! for! the!different!departments!nor!some!







perspective,! overcoming! the! organizational! structures! and! the! separation! among! the!
disciplines.!
The! five! thematic! areas! identified! in! the! Strategic! Plan!201462016! are:! (i)! fundamentals! of!
knowledge! in! the! human! sciences,! legal! sciences,! mathematics,! physics! and! quantum!















“The! SP! includes!many! actions.!With! respect! to! research! the! idea! is! to! encourage! excellence! and!
multi6disciplinary!approach.!We!planned!an!intervention,!named!"University!major!projects"!that!we!
promote! through! a! competition! [...]! the! funds! are! no! longer! distributed! only! on! a! historical! and!
performance! basis! of! each! department,! but! they! are! also! distributed! on! the! future! projects!
perspective,!putting!in!competition,!not!structures,!but!people!and!promoting!the!dialogue!between!
the!disciplines”.!
It! is! possible! to! identify! three! key! elements! connected! to! all! the! dimensions! and! issues!




global! and! local! contexts.! Therefore,! the! collaboration! is! promoted! both! from! an!
interdisciplinary! and! international! perspective! with! local! organisations,! public! institutions!
and! companies! as!well!with! foreign!universities,! research! centres! and!profit! organisations.!
However,! it! should! be! recalled! that! the! launch! of! the! SP! took! off! in! a! scenario! of! no!
additional!resources.!!
Monitor!and!evaluation!of!the!University!activities!
The! Gelmini! Reform! (L.! 240/2010)! and! its! regulation! (L.! 19/2012)! changed! the! evaluation!
system! of! research! and! universities.! The! Self6assessment,! periodic! Evaluation! and!




effectiveness! of! teaching! and! research! universities.! The! National! Agency! for! Evaluation! of!
Universities! and! Research! Institutions! (ANVUR)! established! the! methodology,! criteria! and!
indicators!in!order!to!achieve!the!accreditation!and!to!implement!periodic!assessments.!The!
fundamental! elements!of! this! assessment! system!are!elaborated!according! to! the!national!
legislation! and! the! document! "Standards! and! Guidelines! for! Quality! Assurance! in! the!





organization,! research! and! teaching! activities),! and! determines! the! overall! quality! of! the!





by! faculties! and! courses! of! teaching,! structural,! organizational! and! qualification! requirements! for! their!
accreditation;!(ii)!to!evaluate!the!recruitment!policies!of!universities;!(iii)!to!introduce!a!system!of!periodic!
evaluation! based! on! ex! ante! criteria! in! order! to! measure! the! efficiency! and! the! results! achieved! in! the!
teaching! and! research! activities! of! each! university! (VQR,! Evaluation! of! Research! Quality).! For! each!







objectives,! and! submits! this! report! to! the! Board! of! Directors! by! May! of! each! year.! ! The!
Committee!for!the!enhancement!of!quality!at!the!University!promotes!the!improvement!of!
all! the!courses!and!training!programmes!offered.! It!has!a!crucial! role!for!the!gathering!and!
elaboration! of! data! in! order! to! complete! the! Self6assessment,! periodic! Evaluation! an!
Accreditation!system!(AVA).!!
A! paragraph! of! the! SP! explains! that! UNITN! adopts! the! national! evaluation! system! and!
underlines! that! evaluation! and! self6assessment! processes! are! considered! key! elements! in!
order!to!improve!the!quality!of!research!and!teaching!activities!and!to!promote!the!dialogue!
within! the!university!community.!These!are! the!objectives!described! in! the!SP!about! these!
processes:!!




As! already! mentioned,! each! section! of! the! SP! is! composed! by! objectives,! actions! and!
assessment! indicators.! Strategic! components,! transversal! objectives,! thematic! areas! and!
enabling!elements!are!evaluated!by!a!specific!set!of!items!that!could!be!summarized!relating!
to! research! and! teaching! activities! and! Social! Responsibility! (in! and! out! of!University)! and!
embedded!in!local!territory.!!
The! SP! includes! a! set! of! Performance! Indicators! relating! each! dimension! and! action;! we!
elaborated!the!indicators!listed!in!the!document!in!three!tables!in!order!to!gather!together!
the!main!elements!that!characterize!university!activities!assessment!and!future!strategies21.!!
As! shown! in! the! Key! Performance! Indicators! Tables! (see! Appendix! B),! we! identified! three!
objects!for!evaluation:!i)!research!activities,!ii)!teaching!activities,!and!iii)!Social!Responsibility!









Information! about! the! UNITN! position! in! national! and! international! rankings! is! made!
available! in! the! “University! financial! statement! 2013”! (Italian! version)! and! on! the!
presentation! web! page! of! University! (English! version22).! The! University! of! Trento! has!
confirmed!its!position!among!the!top!places!of!the!national!rankings,!and!it!is!well!positioned!


























Gender! equality! does!not! emerge! as! an! element! systematically! integrated! in! the! SP!20146
2016,! though! Some! references! to! gender! issue! can! be! found! in! the! text.! The!most! useful!
document!in!order!to!understand!the!equality!policy!of!the!UNITN!is!the!Affirmative!Action!
Plan! for! Equal!Opportunities! (AAP)!201462016.!Before!analysing! the! content!of! the! SP!and!
the! AAP! we! should! say! that! Gender! Equality! as! a! value! and! the! importance! of! Equal!
Opportunity!policies! are! included! in! the!Ethical! Code!of!UNITN!approved!by! the!Academic!
Senate!in!March!2014.!“Equal!Opportunity”!(EO)!is!included!in!the!list!of!the!university!values!
(art.! 4,! Ethical! Code);! the! text! specifies! that! UNITN! guarantees! equality! for! all! and! tackle!
discrimination! based! on! sex,! age,! ethnicity,! religion,! disability,! sexual! orientation,! marital!
status! and! pregnancy.! ! Moreover,! there! is! a! specific! attention! to! enhance! abilities! and!
expertise! of! people! with! particular! mental! and! physical! health! conditions! (art.! 7,! Ethical!
Code).!However,! no! initiative!has!been! taken! so! far! to! spread! knowledge!on! the! founding!
values!within!the!University!community!since!the!approval!of!the!Ethical!Code.!
In! the! first! part! of! the! SP,!where! data! on! the! academic! staff! are! broken!down!by! sex,!we!
found!a!short!comment!on!the!differences!between!women!and!men's!presence!in!full!and!
associate!professor!positions!in!all!scientific!areas:!“the!gender!imbalance!represents!a!point!
of! weakness! in! the! whole! university! system”! (SP,! p.! 22).! As! already! mentioned,! the! SP!
underlines! two! unbalanced! situations! in! the! academic! community:! first,! the! gap! between!








transversal! objective! of! “social! responsibility! and! inclusive! character! of! the! academic!
community”,!with!respect!to!the!teaching!component;! it! is!stated!that!the!development!of!



















• implementation! of! the!Affirmative!Action! Plan! 2014;16,!which! includes! the! following!
two! actions:! i)! the! creation! of! an! Observatory! for! Equal! Opportunities! and!
organisational!well;being!(at!present!still!in!the!preparatory!phase);!ii)!the!Family!Audit!





in!different!disciplines!and! in!different!positions,! and!administrative! technical! staff! in!
different!categories;!
• number!of!initiatives!implemented!according!to!the!Affirmative!Action!Plan!!(AAP).!
It! is! important! to! point! out! that! objectives,! actions! and! indicators! are! not! articulated! and!
specified!in!the!SP,!they!are!just!mentioned!among!others!dimension!of!social!responsibility.!
For! this! reason,!we!decided! to! focus! our! attention! on! the! first! Affirmative!Action! Plan! for!
Equal! Opportunities! (AAP)! approved! by! UNITN! on! February! 2014! (though! the! planned!
actions!will!be!implemented!over!the!next!three!years).!!




The! main! areas! of! intervention! are:! monitoring! data;! overcoming! asymmetries! (equal!
opportunities! and! gender! policies! in! the! management! of! staff! and! scientific! careers);!
training;!actions!addressed!to!the!local!territory!stakeholders.!
The! document! lists! 6! general! goals! and! 12! actions! framed! as! transversal! actions! for!














The!main! actions! and! their! implementation! (approximately! one! year! after! the! documents!
ratification!6!SP!on!April!2014!and!AAP!on!February!201425)!can!be!summarised!as!follow:!!
• coordination!activities!among!all! the!university!bodies! that!have!some!responsibility!on!
equality!and!organisational!wellbeing26.!!
• Supervisory!Committee! for! the!promotion!of!equal!opportunities,!workers’!welfare!and!














6 Overcoming! asymmetries:! promotion! of! structural! changes! to! encourage! equal! career!
opportunities! for! men! and! women! and! the! advancement! of! women’s! presences! in!
governing!bodies.!!
Actions!in!progress:!!
i. Mapping! of! good! practices! in! the! policies! of! equality! and! diversity! carried! out! in! other! Italian,!
European! and! non;EU! universities! (in! particular,! UK! and! USA)! has! been! carried! out! in! order! to!
identify!those!innovative!actions!that!may!apply!in!the!context!of!UNITN.!!
ii. The!AS! introduced!an! incentiv30e! for! promoting!women! in!associate!professor! positions!and! fixed!
term!researchers!recruitment.!!





26! e.g.!Delegate! to! relationships!with! the! administrative! staff;!Delegate! for!disability! service;!Delegate! for!
educational! services! and! parenting! support;! Delegate! for! Equal! Opportunities;! ! Confidential! Counselor;!






family!audit! is!based!on!a!well6developed!methodology.!A!working!group! is! set!up!with! the!organisation,!
which!is!advised!by!an!external!consultant.!After!carrying!out!an!audit,!each!organisation!develops!a!three6
















i. UNITN,! in! collaboration! with! private! and! public! stakeholders,! organised! several! public! events!
(educational,! cultural! and! organizational)! for! promoting! a!wider! and! deeper! attention! to! gender!
discrimination!and!equal!opportunities.!
ii. Orientation! courses! addressed! to! students! of! high! and!middle! schools! in! order! to! overcome! the!
gender!segregation!in!educational!choices!have!been!realised.!
The! actions! put! forward! at! UNITN! in! order! to! overcome! gender! asymmetries! is! clearly!
connected! with! the! objectives! of! GARCIA! project;! indeed,! this! is! a! good! example! of! the!
crucial! advantage! of! integrating! the! objectives! of! different! university! bodies,! of! achieving!
them!with! greater! effectiveness! and! of! using! resources! in! a!more! efficient!way.!However,!
what! is! still! missing! at! UNITN! is! a! strategy! to! overcome! the! gender! bias! in! the! decision6
making! process.! In! order! to! move! in! that! direction,! the! process! should! include:! i)! the!
promotion! of! transparency! (committees! and! governing! bodies! constitution! process,! and!
decision6making! process);! ii)! the! critical! assessment! of! the! evaluation! system! (and! the!
criteria!in!use).!!!
As! the! Delegate! for! Equal! Opportunities! (DEO),! Professor! Barbara! Poggio,! explained,! the!




an!action!plan!on! the! family!audit! in!order! to!highlight! their! specific!work!conditions).!She!
explains:!!
“It! is! important!to!ensure!the!integration!of!the!activities!promoted!in!the!framework!of!the!GARCIA!
project! and! the! work! of! the! Supervisory! Committee.! This! could! help! to! reach! more! effective! and!
efficient!results! [...]! if! the!pilot!activities! that!will! take!place! in!the!two!Departments! involved! in!the!
GARCIA! project! will! reach! good! results,! they! could! be! included! in! the! AAP! and! expanded! to! all!
Departments!of!UNITN”!(DEO).!
In!this!phase,!the!coincidence!of!the!Principal!Investigator!of!Garcia!and!the!DEO!in!the!same!
person!could! represent!an!added!value! in!order! to!promote!harmonisation!and!coherence!
among! the! actions! of! the! different! bodies! dealing! with! EO! policies;! indeed,! according! to!
Gender! Time! project! proposal! she! could! be! identified! as! a! Transfer! Agent31 whiting! the!
institution.!!!
Process!of!policy!making:!Strategic!Plan!2014;2016!





level! manager! in! the! knowledge! transfer! process,! we! call! them! Transfer! agents.! They! are! heads! of!
institutions,! gender! equality! representatives,! or! human! resources! managers;! their! task! is! to! secure! a!
sustainable! implementation! of! gender! oriented! actions.! Moreover,! Transfer! agents! ensure! that! the!



































for!elaborating! their!Strategic!Plan.! It! is! composed!of:! the!Delegate! to! the!Strategic!Plan!and!
evaluation! processes;! the! Delegate! to! the! scientific! research,! the! Delegate! to! teaching;! the!
Delegate! to! international!agreements! (internationalisation);! the!Delegate! to! the! international!
exchanges;!administrative!staff!and!statistical!office.!
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32!The!Rector! is! involved! in!all! these!phases,!s/he!prepares,! in!cooperation!with!the!Academic!Senate,!the!
multi6annual!University!strategic!plan!and!supervises!its!implementation!after!the!approval!of!the!Board!of!
Directors.! Moreover,! s/he! drafts! the! annual! report! on! the! implementation! progress! of! the! University!
strategic!plan!and!submits!it!to!the!Board!of!Directors,!together!with!the!University!balance.!











key! areas! (research,! training,! personnel! policies! and! transfer! of! knowledge)! elaborated! by!
the! AS.! In! the! second! phase,! the! Departments! and! the! Research! Centres! develop! their!
strategic! plans! and! the! specific! goals! of! their! organisation! according! to! these! general!
guidelines;!they!also!have!to!specify!the!actions!to!achieve!them.!In!the!third!phase,!the!AS!
develops! the! contents! and! priorities! of! the! University! strategic! plan,! on! the! basis! of! the!
strategic!plans!produced!by!all!Departments!and!Centres.!
It! would! be! important! to! analyse! the! process! resulting! in! the! final! document! (SP)! from! a!
participatory! evaluation! perspective! in! order! to! understand! if! the! phases! of! elaboration!
actually! followed!a!bottom!up!process.!Certainly! the!second!phase! involved!a!participatory!
process:! ten!Departments!and!three!Research!Centres!contributed!with!their!departmental!
strategic!plan! (each!one!has!worked!out!a!document!at! least!30!pages! lengthy).!However,!
then!final!choice!of!themes!and!the!identification!of!priorities!(and!financial!resources)!have!






presents! the! amount! of! public! and! third! party! funding,! is! available! on! the! University!
website34.!!
“Most!of!the!budget!is!allocated!to!the!operation!of!the!organisation,!not!to!departments;!the!costs!
for! the! staff! structure! and! operating! expenses! (electricity,! heating,! etc.)! are! incurred! at! the! central!
level! of! the!University.! These!are!general! priorities! and! fixed;! then! there!are! the! variable! costs! and!
those!are!most!at!risk!in!case!of!spending!cuts.![...]!Beyond!the!fixed!costs,!there!is!a!budget!share!that!
is! divided! among! the! departments! for! their! operation,! research,! teaching! and! internationalization,!
based!on!criteria!decided!by!the!AS.!The!AS!presents!the!criteria!to!the!Board!of!Heads!of!Departments!
and!receives!their!feedbacks,!taking!into!account!the!specificity!of!each!discipline!–!e.g.!research!costs,!
the!ability! to!attract! external! funding!and! scientific!productivity! (of!members!of! the!departments).”!
(General!Director)!
Total! revenues! for! 2013! amounted! to! 181.1!million! euro,! of! which! 154!million! consist! of!









and! the! remaining! 6.0%! relates! to! other! revenues.! Table! 2.3! describes! in! detail! the! total!
revenue!in!2013.!!
The! contribution! of! the! Autonomous! Province! of! Trento! (PAT)! for! operating! expenses!
amounts! to!109.2!million!euro.!This! includes! the!allocation! foreseen! in!Guidelines! to!cover!
specific! and! common! costs! incurred! during! the! year,! as! well! as! costs! for! investment,!
excepting! construction! expenses.! Contributions! received! by! the! EU! amount! to! 1.8!million!
euro! and! mainly! relate! to! grants! for! international! mobility.! The! Fondazione! Cassa! di!
Risparmio!di!Trento!and!Rovereto!(Caritro!Fundation)!financeda!total!of!1.3!million,!and!the!









































i. Operating*grants! 115,064,043! !
ii. Capital'Grants! 16,361,211! !
iii. Grants'for'research'and'teaching! 13,385,147! !
iv. Other#revenues#and#income! 9,165,691! !










“Own!revenues”! in!2013!amounted! to!28,8!million!euro,! including! three!macro6categories:!
revenues!and!tuition!payments,!amounting!to!18,942!million!euro!(table!2.3);!revenues!from!
Research,! Technology! Transfer,! Meetings,! amounting! to! 6,123! million! euro,! other! own!
revenues! including! revenues! from! EU! ordered! projects;! other! revenues! and! income! and!
revenues!from!intellectual!property!rights!(764,329!€).!!
A.5!Grants!and!others!revenues!and!incomes!
First,! we! shall! focus! our! attention! on! the! operating! grants! (the! amount! of! money! of!
organisational! management,! and! administration,! see! table! 2.4):! the! large! part! of! that!
amount!is!a!contribution!of!the!Autonomous!Province!of!Trento,!109!millions!of!euros.!!
Starting!from!2012,!grants!from!the!Autonomous!Province!of!Trento!have!been!granted!on!
the! basis! of! the!Guidelines! (Atto! di! indirizzo),! adopted! by! the! Provincial! Committee! on! 28!


























the!prior! year,! they! included!almost! exclusively! the!portions!of! revenues! related! to! grants!

























The! full! amount! provided! by! the! “Fondazione! Cassa! di! Risparmio! di! Trento! e! Rovereto”!
(Caritro! Foundation)! in! accordance! with! the! financing! agreements! is! euro! 1,347,692;! the!
difference!of!euro!14,491!relates!to!funding!for!two!conventions!(Caos!and!RAW).!!
Information! on! the! Grants! for! Research! and! Teaching! activities,! presented! in! Table! 2.5,!




Funding! is! distributed! among! departments,! research! centres! and! organisational! units! for!
didactics,!research!and!students!services.!
Funding! headings! assigned! to! academic! structures! are:! a)! operation! of! the! structure;! b)!
teaching;! c)! research;! PhD! programmes! split! in! d)! PhD! scholarships,! e)! mobility! of! PhD!








researchers;! didactics! support! activities;! payment! relating! to! socio6health! and! linguistic!
courses.!The!total!amount!dedicated!to!the!teaching!activities!of!each!structure!is!calculated!
considering:! the! didactic! capacity! of! the! departments! ,! the! didactic! necessities! (based! on!
numbers! of! students,! their! dropout! rates,! their! regularity! in! studies),! and! the! balance!
between!teaching!supply!and!the!organic!of!the!department.!













productivity/performance! of! committee! PhD! members! (0.70);! average! for! the! last! three!
years!of!PhD!scholarships!not!funded!by!the!university!(0.20)!with!a!limit!of!25%37;!attraction!
capability!(0.10).!The!latter!criterion,!attraction!indicator,!is!based!on!three!parameters:!ratio!
between! off6site! students! and! overall! students;! ratio! between! students! graduated! in! a!
foreign! university! and! overall! students;! ratio! between! the! number! of! applications! and!
announced! positions.! The! overall! cost! of! PhD! scholarships! is! managed! by! departments!
and/or!by!the!Office!of!Teaching!Resources!and!students!services.!
Funding!addressed! to!g)! training!workshops! are!allocated! to! specific!departments:!Physics,!
Civil,! environmental! and! mechanical! engineering,! Information! engineering! and! computer!
science,!Industrial!engineering!and!Centre!for!integrative!biology!(CIBIO).!
A!h)!specific!fund! is!allocated!according!to!the!Strategic!Plan!201462016!in!order!to!develop!
services! for! students! and! it! is! based! on! detailed! proposals! elaborated! by!
structures/departments.!The!activities!funded!are:!seminars,!conferences,!soft!workshop!and!
honors!program.!
Funding! dedicated! to! ! i)! internationalisation! include! three! shares:! an! equal! share! for! each!
structure/department! (10.000!euro),!Fulbright!quota! (2.000!euro! for!each!"Fulbright!Chair"!
on!going!at!the!department/structure)!and!a!variable!quota!share.!The!latter!is!calculated!by!
5! weighted! indicators:! number! of! PhD! students! graduated! in! a! foreign! university! (0.30),!
number!of!undergraduate!students!with!foreign!baccalaureate!(0.30),!number!of!graduated!
students!with!a!foreign!degree!(0.30),!number!of!months!of!Erasmus!scholarship!of!outgoing!
students! (0.05)! and! number! of! overall! CFU! recognised! to! students! as! part! of! Erasmus!
programme!(0.05).!
About!recruitment!and!career!progression,!the!General!Director!explains:!
Regarding! the! recruitment! and! career! advancement! of! the! academic! staff,! we! should! be! aware! of!
three!elements!in!order!to!decide:!budget!constraints,!research!and!teaching!needs!of!the!University!
and! the!enhancement!of!people! excellence.! Frequently,! the!decision;making!policies!are! focused!on!
the!academics'! competences!and!not!on! the! requested!profile!within! the!organization,!while! today,!
especially! with! the! strictly! control! on! teaching,! it! should! be! considered! the! teaching! needs! of! the!
University.! It! is!necessary! to!consider! the!organization!as!a!whole,! the!policies!of! recruitment!and!a!
promotion!of!career!should!be!based!on!a!balance!between!effective!training!offer,!which!defines!the!
teaching!competences!needed!by!the!University,!the!feasibility!of!budget!and!person's!expertises.![...]!
This! is!as! it!should!be.! In!practice,!however,!the!mechanism!is!complex!and!the!context! is!constantly!
changing,!so!it!is!difficult!in!the!decision!process!be!able!to!consider!the!overview!as!a!whole.!
The! Ministry! of! Education,! University! and! Research! in! agreement! with! the! Ministry! of!
Economy!and!Finance,!in!fact,!approved!a!regulation!(Law!n.!1/2009;!Regulation!n.!478,!27th!
March!2009)!on!employee!turnover!(academics!and!administrative!personnel)!of!universities.!














have! different! values:! a! Full! Professor! equals! 1! POE,! an! Associate! Professor! 0.7! POE,! an!
assistant!professor!(with!permanent!or!temporary!contract)!corresponds!to!0.5!POE.!POE!are!
calculated!at!department!level,!but!management!decisions!are!taken!both!at!university!and!






Trento! (unlike!other! Italian!Universities! that!have!a! turn!over! from!20%!to!50%,!calculated!
taking! in! account! cost! parameters! and! performance! index).! Therefore,! e.g.! when! a! Full!
professor! retires,! the! University!maintain! his/her! total! POE! value! (that! is! 1).! At! university!
level!this!point!is!split!in!two:!half!of!it!(0.5)!is!still!assigned!to!the!department!and!half!of!it!
(0.5)!will!be!managed!at!the!central!level.!If!a!department!wants!to!open!a!position,!it!has!to!
cover! the! overall! score! of! POE,! in! particular! for! tenure! track! positions39:! it! is! necessary! to!




the! gender! balance! in! academic! positions,! and! the! process! of! internationalization! and!
excellence.!First,!when!a!fixed6term!contract!of!an!assistant!professor!ends,!the!department!
can!maintain!the!total!POE!(0.5)!of!this!position!if! it!decides!to!open!a!vacancy!in!the!same!
position.! Furthermore,! the! central! level! of! university! will! contribute! with! the! 25%! of! POE!
needed!(until!resources!are!available)!when!departments!decide!to!promote:!








The! Gelmini! Reform! enacted! in! 2010! introduced! important! changes! in! the! university!
governance! in! terms! of! Universities! autonomy! and! Governmental! institutions! control! and!
relationships! between! central! governing! bodies! and! Universities.! The! Italian! Government!








doc! research! fellow!before! the!Gelmini! reform).!At! the!end!of! the! third!year,! after! receiving! the!national!
scientific! qualification’! (introduced! by! Gelmini! reform,! L.240/2010),! the! hosted! university! can! call! the!











the! reform! underline! its! continuity! and! discontinuity! elements! and! deal! with! the!
consequences! of! the! different! distribution! funds! model! and! performance/quality! control!
mechanism.!There!are!three!main!central!governing!bodies:!the!Rector,!the!Academic!Senate!






It! also! tried! to! establish! a! homogenous! governance! model! among! universities.! Although,!
according! to! several! analysis! and! researches! (Rossi,! 2013;!Marra,!Regini,! 2014),!we!cannot!
identify! an! organisational! uniformity! because! there! are! different! possible! interpretations!
that! have!been! implemented! in!different!ways!by!universities;! in! particular! relating! to! the!
role!and!functions!of!General!Director!or!tothe!composition!of!Academic!Senate!and!of!the!
Board!of!Directors.!!
The! University! of! Trento! differs! from! the! other! italian! universities! both! in! terms! of! its!
organisational! structure! and! in! terms! of! decisional! constraints.! At! the! same! time! of! the!
approval!of!the!Gelmini!Reform,!the!Italian!Government!approved!a!decree!(142/2011)!that!




took! some! advantages,! the! situation! is! not! simplified,! rather! it! is! very! complicated,!
however,! these! two! added! values! –! 100%! of! turnover! and! more! flexibility! of! the!
expenditure!typology!–!than!other!universities!do!not!have,!remain!objectively!positive.”!
(General!Director).!!
Three! important! features!of! the!organisational! changes! introduced!at!national! level!and!at!
the! local! level! (Province! of! Trento)! by! recent! regulations! that! influenced! the! relationship!
among!universities!and!other!local!stakeholders!and!the!internal!decision6making!process.!
1. The!introduction!of!external!members!(and!their!number)!in!the!Board!of!Directors!is!a!
crucial! element! that! has! been! highly! discussed.! From! the! academic! community!
perspective,! it! is! a! limitation! of! the! autonomy! of! university,! from! the! legislator!















2. The! second! feature! is! concerned! with! the! relationship! between! the! central!
administration!of!university!and!the!departments.!The!Law!240/2010!cancelled!Faculties!
(responsible!of!the!organisation!of!teaching!services),!promoted!the!constitution!of!new!
bigger! departments! (that! at! the! present! have! teaching! and! research! duties)! and!
changed! the! representation! at! the! Academic! Senate.! Before! the! Gelmini! Reform,! the!
members! of! the! AS! represented! the! departments,! now! they! have! to! represent! the!
institutional! scientific6disciplinary! differentiation.! An! additional! body! has! been!
estabilished! in!order!to!maintain!a!direct!relation!among!the!departments,! the!AS!and!
the!Rector:!The!Board!of!Heads!of!Departments.!





3. The! art.! 2! of! the! Law! 240/2010! also! introduced! the! role! of! General! Director! in! an!
ambiguous!way.! In! fact,! its! duties! and! functions! have! been! introduced! in!Universities!
Statutes! in! different! forms,! and! it! could! be! seen:! as! an! administrative! body! with!





As! already!mentioned,! the! Gelmini! Reform! has! been! framed! according! to! the! New! Public!
Management! (NPM)! rhetoric:! introduction! of! market6like! mechanisms,! increase! of!
competition! (for! students! and! resources),! centralisation! of! decision6making! powers! in!
contrast!to!inefficient!governance!(De!Vries,!Nemec,!2013).!!
“The!major! intents! of! NPM! reforms!were! to! reduce! public! sector! expenditures! and! to!make! public!




management! by! defining:! expenditure! and! recruitment! regulations,! didactic! offer!
parameters,! quality! standards! and! evaluation! mechanism,! funding! distribution.! All! things!
considered,! regulation! and! control! by! the! central! government! are! still! very! strong! (maybe!
became!stronger),!and! this! is!why! it!would!be!more!appropriate! to!describe! the! Italian!HE!












1.3! Decision! making! bodies! and! decisionXmaking! process! in! STEM! and! SSH!
Departments!
1.3.1$ Introduction$ to$ Department$ of$ Information$ Engineering$ and$ Computer$
Science$(DISI)$and$the$Department$of$Sociology$and$Social$Research$(DSRS)$$
Department!of!Information!Engineering!and!Computer!Science!(DISI)!!
The! Department! of! Information! Engineering! and! Computer! Science! (DISI)! was! founded! in!
2012!after! the!Gelmini!Reform!and! the!new!Statute!of!UNITN.!The!new!department! (DISI)!
has! replaced! the! old! one,! the!Department! of! Information! and!Communication! Technology!
(DIT),! founded! in! 2002.! The! official! presentation! of! the! DISI! states! that! the! Department!
“provides!a!dynamic!and!qualified!response!to!the!ever;increasing!demands!in!the!field!of!ICT,!
arising!at!the!local,!national!and!international!level”41.!
The! Department! includes! two! primary! areas! of! the! ICT:! Computer! Science! and!
Telecommunications.! The! aim! of! DISI! is! to! develop! these! disciplines! individually,! but! also!
promoting! interdisciplinarity! in!order! to!develop! the!entire! spectrum!of! competencies!and!





• promote! and! coordinate! teaching! activities! for! BS! and!MS! degrees,!masters,! internships!
and!any!other!educational!program!activated!by!the!DISI;!






The! institutional! positions! in! the!Department! are! two:! the!Director! (at! present,! Prof.!Gian!
Pietro!Picco)!and!the!Department!Board43.!The!Director!is!elected!among!the!full!professors!
by! all! members! of! the! Department! Board,! remains! in! office! for! three! years! and! may! be!
consecutively!re6elected!once.!The!Department!Board!includes!all!professors!(full,!associate!
and!assistant!professors)!for!a!total!of!54!people!(48!men!and!6!women),!one!representative!




















• submits! to! the! Academic! Senate! the! proposal! for! the!Multi6Annual! Strategic! Plan! of! the!





• performs! the! other! functions! assigned! by! the! Regulations! of! the! Department! and! shall!
decide!on!any!decision!that!the!Director!submits!to!it.!
The! Director! and! the! Department! Board! may! decide! to! appoint! delegates! for! the!
implementation!of!specific!tasks.!The!Regulations!of!the!Department!also!provide!for!a!Joint!





The!Department! of! Sociology! and! Social! Research!(DSRS)! took! off! on! 29! October,! 2012,!
after! the! approval! of! the! new! Statute! of! UNITN.! The! DSRS! scientific! areas! span! across!
different! disciplines.! The! new!DSRS! (which! replaced! the! old! two!Departments)! has! been!
planned! with! the! goal! to! merge! distinct! research! and! teaching! activities,! previously!
managed! separately,! respectively,! by! the! former! Faculty! of! Sociology! and! the! old! two!
departments! (Department! of! Sociology! and! Social! Research! and! Department! of! Theory,!
History!and!Social!Research).The!Faculty!of!Sociology!was!established! in!1962.! It!was! the!
first! faculty! of! sociology! in! Italy,! and! it! was! the! only! one! for! long.! It! contributed! to! the!
construction!of!the!sociologist!(with!a!specific!professional!identity)!in!Italy.!!
The! official! presentation! of! the! DSRS! highlights! the! strong! inter6disciplinary! character! and!








the! Council! of! the! Department! an! annual! report! on! the! educational! activity.! The! Joint! Committee! is!











The! Regulation! of! the! DSRS,! approved! in! February! 2013,! identifies! the! following! key!
activities:!!
• promote! and! coordinate! teaching! and! research! activities! in! sociology! and! other! social!
science!disciplines,!while!respecting!the!autonomy!of!each!of!its!members;!
• promote! the! relationship! with! external! institutions! and! organisations! in! order! to! foster!
knowledge!diffusion.!






All! professors! (full,! associate! and! assistant! professors)! are! members! of! the! Department!
Board!(55!people:!34!men!and!21!women);!the!administrative!staff!has!two!representatives!
(one!man!and!one!woman),!postdocs!have!one! representative! (a!woman),!PhD!candidates!
have! one! representatives! (woman)! and! students! have! five! representatives! (3! men! and! 2!
women).!The!Regulations!of!the!Department!also!provide!for!a!Joint!Committee,!composed!
by!an!equal!number!of!professors!and!students,!which!supervises!the!teaching!activities.!
The!Executive!Board47!helps! the!Director! in! the! fulfilment!of!his!duties!and!deliberates!on!
the!issues!delegated!by!the!Department!Board.!It!composed!of!8!members:!the!Director,!the!
deputy! director6acting! director,! two! representatives! of! full! professors! (men),! two!


















48! The! representatives! are! elected! among! professors! in! the! same! position! (full! professors! elect! their!











! M! F! M! F!
Director(of(Department! x! ! x! !
Vice"Director(of(Department! x! ! x! !
Department)Board)Members! 48! 6! 34! 21!
Delegate'of'Director'of'Department'! 18! 2! 15! 8!
Executive)Board)(Giunta)! N.a.! 6**! 1!
President)of)Degree)Course)Committee! N.#a.#***! 6! 0!
Vice"!President)of)Degree)Course)Committee! N.a.! 6! 0!
Responsible*of*research*units! 11! 0! 7! 2!
Coordinator/Director-of-Doctoral--School! x! ! ! X!
Vice"Coordinator)of)Doctoral)School! x! ! n.a.!







two! Departments.! At! DISI,! there! are! only! 6! women! (out! of! 54! members),! but! only! 4! (2!
associate!and!2!assistant!professors)!are!in!permanent!positions;!none!has!a!responsible!role.!
At! DSRS! women! are! more! numerous! (21! out! of! 55! members),! but! only! few! have! some!





At!DISI! the! research! funds!are!allocated!both!at! individual! level!and!at! research!unit! level.!
Each!professor!receives!a!fixed!amount!(approximately!2000!euro!per!year),! independently!
from!the! individual’s!productivity.!The!11!research!units!receive!funds!on!the!basis!of!their!
productivity,! measured! through! a! performance! composite! index! This! is! computed! on! an!
individual! basis! following! several! criteria.! Each! professor! (full,! associate,! assistant)! is! a!
member! of! at! least! one! research! unit! (up! to! a!maximum!of! three),!with! a!weight! in! each!
research!unit!proportional!to!his/her!share!(e.g.!a!person!present!in!two!research!units,!has!




a) publication! criteria! include! (in! order! of! importance):! books,! book! chapters,! patents,!
papers!in!A,!B,!C!ranked!journals!and!conference!publications;!!










The! publication! and! project! criteria! are! the! most! important! ones! for! the! individual!




acquire! particular! awards,! participate! at! international! conferences! etc.! have! additional!




performance! index! is!not!made!public.! This!performance! index! is!also!used! to!allocate! the!
resources! available! for! PhD! programs! and! laboratories50.! This! system! for! the! allocation! of!
funds!was!elaborated!in!2002!by!an!ad6hoc!commission!made!up!of!three!professors!and!one!




At!DSRS!the!budget! is!allocated!at! individual! level!through!two!different!mechanisms:! first,!




100061500!euro)! for! the!projects! presented! in! competitive! calls! if! they! received! a! positive!
evaluation,!but!not! funded.! In!short,! the!bulk!of! resources!are!distributed!at! the! individual!
level!according!to!the!following!two!criteria:!
publication!criteria!(of!the!last!5!years)!in!order!of!importance51:!book!(A!and!B!rank!editor);!
papers! in! journals! (ranked! in! A! and! B);! book! editorship! and! book! chapter! (A! and! B! rank!
editor);!research!report!and!working!papers;!
Project!criteria:!based!on!the!scale!of!funding!received!in!the!last!five!years.!
Comparison! of! the! resources! allocation! system! between! the! selected!
Departments!
There! are! significant! differences! in! the! distribution! of! research! funding! in! the! two!
departments.!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!













allocated! to! single! professors.! According! to! the! Director! of! DISI,! that! should! promote! the!
aggregation!of!professors! (internal!networking)!and!realize!some!economies!of!scale! in!the!










Starting! from!2010! (after! the! Law!240/2010),! the!academic! career! structure! includes!eight!
different! positions52:! Phd! students;! postdoc;! temporary! Lecturer;! researcher! type! A;!
researcher! type!B;!Assistant!Professor,!Associate!Professor;! Full!Professor! (see!Appendix!F,!
tab.!8!).!
In!the!Italian!University,!salaries!are!determined!by!law!at!the!national!level!(Law!240/2010)!
for! all! positions,! except! for! temporary! lecturers! (these! contracts! depend! from! the! single!
university! decision)53.! Seniority! plays! an! important! role! (increasing!with! the! rank),! though!






Academic%Position! M% F% M% F!
Full!professor! 74,509.40! 0! 84,537.87! 73,990.83!
Associate!professor! 52,578.66! 54,234.99! 60,880.47! 60,337.18!
Assistant!professor! 37,123.43! 33,573.78! 43,324.26! 44,772.67!






associate!professor!positions.! This!plan! included!an! ! “excellence! promotion!policy”:! the!15!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
52!For!details!on!the!recruiting!process!of! these!positions!see!GARCIA!D7.1,!pp.!9611;! for!details!on!duties!








most! deserving! assistant! professors! that! got! the! qualification! could! be! promoted,!
independently! from! the! resources! available! in! their! own! department! (i.e.! the! resources!
needed! were! made! available! at! the! central! level).! The! AS! charged! the! Committee! for!
recruitment!and!career!advancement!to!define!the!evaluation!process!and!to!identify!among!
the! 120! potential! candidates! (76! men! and! 44! women)! these! 15! “excellent”! assistant!
professors.! The! assessment! criteria! included! several! individual! quantitative! indicators!
(publication!indexes!and!scores,!etc.).!Out!of!15!“excellent”!assistant!professors!there!were!
only! 3! women.! This! “excellence! promotion! policy”! has! been! highly! criticized! (also! in! the!
institutional!forum)!for!the!lack!of!transparency!in!the!evaluation!process!(i.e.!no!information!
on!how!the!criteria!have!been!applied!and!how!the!external!referees!have!been!identified).!
Furthermore,! the!unbalanced!gender!distribution!among! the! selected!candidates!has!been!
pointed!out.!This!has!raised!doubts!about!the!gender6neutrality!of!the!criteria!used!and!the!











the!Law!140/2010!also! imposed!a! limit!of!12!years!after! the!PhD!graduation! for!becoming!
associate!professor!(it!has!not!been!extended).!!




The! postdoc! researchers! are! not! considered! part! of! the! institution:! they! have! no!
representatives! in! the! central! government! bodies! of! university.! The! department!
representatives!are!member!of!the!same!consultation!body!of!Phd!candidates!(considered!as!
students):!the!Committee!of!postdoc!and!PhD!students.!This!body!does!not!participate!in!the!
decision!making!process,! it! has!advisory! capacity! in! the! field!of!organizational,!managerial!
and!educational!policies!of!PhD!students!and!Postdocs.!!
At! department! level,! they! are! not! member! of! the! Board! of! Department;! only! one!
representative! has! the! right! to! participate! to! the! meetings! of! the! Board! (with! some!
limitations,!depending!on!the!issue!under!discussion).!















The! figure! xy! shows! the! postdoc! researchers! population! in! the! selected!departments.! It! is!








The! number! of! applications! for! admission! to! the! school! has! grown! remarkably!with! time,!
from!62! in!2001/02! to!2587! in!2010/11.!The! research!carried!out!at!DISI,! thanks! to!a!solid!
network!with!international!corporations!and!research!centres,!has!made!available!important!
training!opportunities!to!more!than!600!PhD!students!since!2001.!
The! steady! increase! in! the! number! of! applicant! to! the! Doctoral! School! has! also! been!
matched!by!an!expansion!in!the!number!of!study!grants!offered!to!PhD!students.!There!were!
21! study! grants! in! 2001! and! 82! in! 2010.! Some! of! these! grants! are! awarded! by! research!
centres!(24!in!2010/11)!and!businesses!(4!in!2010/11).Given!the!high!number!PhD!students,!
the! Doctoral! School’s! committee,! made6up! of! doctoral! student! advisors,! consists! of! 60!
participants!(12%!from!foreign!universities!or!Research!centres).!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
54! Other! Italian! universities! (Bologna,! Torino,! Polytechnic! of! Milan)! allocate! mobility! funds! to! postdoc!
researchers.!











Every! doctoral! student,! during! his/her! three! years! doctoral! program,! spends! a! period! (at!
least! one! semester)! of! training! and/or! research! in! other! universities,! or! attending!
conferences! and! international! events.! The! schools! web! supplies! international! contacts! to!
make! possible! to! establish! joint6ventures! with! other! prestigious! universities! around! the!




scholarship! net! amount! varies,! depending! on! the! country! of! residence! and! on! country6
specific!taxation!agreements,!but!typically!ranges!from!12.000!to!13.500!euro!per!year.!!
Students!not! resident! in!Trento! receive!an!additional! support! (from!the!University!and! the!
PAT)!for!accommodation,!around!200!euro!per!month.!!
The! admission! to! the! Doctoral! Program! implies! the! full6time! exclusive! engagement! of! the!
PhD! student.! Students! enrolled! in! the! Doctoral! Program! must! attend! the! programs,!
seminars,! lessons!and! teaching!units,! carry!out! research!and! study!activities!on!a! full! time!












The! Academic! Year! 2015/16! (i.e.! the! 31th! cycle! of! the! Doctoral! School)! offers! 9! PhD!
positions,! all! with! scholarships! funded! by! the! University! of! Trento.! The! School! of! Social!
Sciences! currently! offers! “cotutelle6de6these”! agreements! with! the! following! university!
partners:!Université!Paris6Sorbonne,!France;!Tilburg!University,!The!Netherlands;!University!
of!St.!Andrews,!UK;!University!of!Jena,!Germany;!!as!well!as!potential!other!partners.!!
The! doctoral! program! in! Sociology! and! Social! Research! (SRS)!was! established! in! 1981! and!
joined! the! School! of! Social! Sciences! in! 2011.! It! is! on! this! program! that!we! now! focus! our!
attention.!!






















PhD! scholarships!may! not! be! combined!with! other! scholarships! of! any! nature,! apart! from!




PhD! students! are! considered! as! autonomous! researchers! and! asked! to! participate! in! all!
activities.! PhD! candidates’! academic! and! scientific! achievements! are! evaluated! by! the!
program! committee,! which! decides! on! access! to! the! following! years.! Students! can! be!
involved! in! supplementary! teaching! activities;! any! working! activities! are! subjective! to!
authorization!signed!by!the!supervisor.!
The! admission! to! the! Doctoral! Program! implies! the! full6time! exclusive! engagement! of! the!
PhD! student.! Students! enrolled! in! the! Doctoral! Program! must! attend! the! programs,!
seminars,! lessons!and! teaching!units,! carry!out! research!and! study!activities!on!a! full! time!







! 2009/2010! 2010/2011! 2011/2012! 2012/2013!
! DISI! DSRS! DISI! DSRS! DISI! DSRS! DISI! DSRS!
N"of"PhD"
Students!
M! F! M! F! M! F! M! F! M! F! M! F! M! F! M! F!
103! 32! 13! 24! 101! 35! 14! 12! 121! 39! 11! 12! 121! 43! 7! 9!
! 2010! 2011! 2012! 2013!
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Young! Researchers! 201459.! The! call! was! published! in! June! 2014! by! UNITN! “in! order! to!
support! the! participation! of! young! researchers! in! competitive! national,! European! and!
international!calls! for!proposals”.!The!total!budget!amounts!to!192,000!euro;!the!budget! is!
supposed!to!cover!the!costs!associated!with!the!development!of!project!proposals!submitted!
in! a! competitive! call! (research! related! travel! costs! included).! 12,000! euro! is! the!maximum!
amount!a!young!researcher!can!receive.!!
Project!proposals! could!be! submitted!by! the! young! researchers!of!UNITN:!postdocs,! fixed6
term! assistant! professors! and! tenured! assistant! professors! (maximum! 12! years! from! their!
PhD!graduation60).!There!were!20!winners!of!the!call:!9!women!(5!in!SSH!and!4!in!STEM)!and!
11! men! (4! in! SSH! and! 7! in! STEM).University! Research! Projects! Call! 201461.! The! call! was!
published!in!June!2014!by!UNITN!to!support!“research!projects!on!transversal!topics!on!wide!
research! themes! which! foresee! joint! interdisciplinary! initiatives! involving! different! UNITN!
departments!or!research!centers,!with!a!focus!on!the!participation!of!young!researchers!and!
on! the! cultural,! economic,! environmental! and/or! social! significant! impact! of! the! project!
results”.!!
Full,! associate! and! assistant! professors! of! the! University! of! Trento! could! submit! project!
proposals!with!duration!of!18!months.!Each!scientific!macro6area! identified!by!the!call!had!
different!maximum!amounts,! from!250,000! to!400,000!euro! (for! the! total!duration,! i.e.!18!
months).!13!projects!have!been!financed;!each!project!has! from!1!to!3!coordinators!which!













At!DISI,! the! research! projects! active! in! the! a.y.! 2013/2014!were! 168.! All! the! projects! deal!
with! informatics,! electronics! and! computing.! Men! ! coordinate! 165! projects,! women! 5.!
Almost! the! total!of! research! funding! (98.35%)! received!by! international,!national!and! local!
institutions! is! managed! by! men! (equivalent! to! 23,098,029! euro),! only! a! very! small! share!




















!! International* National** Local* Total!M! Total!F!
Full*
professors*
M* 35* 10* 19* 64* **
F* n.a.* n.a.* n.a.* ** n.a*
Associate*
professors*
M* 49* 8* 21* 78* **
F* 0* 0* 4* ** 4*
Assistant*
professors*
M* 6* 0* 0* 6* **




M* 1* 4* 3* 8* **
F* 0* 0* 0* ** 0*
Visiting*
professor*
M* 2* 0* 2* 4* **
F* 0* 0* 0* ** 0*
Technical*
staff*
M* 2* 0* 1* 3* **
F* 0* 0* 0* ** 0*






















!! Type! !! !!
!! International! National!! Local! Total!M! Total!F!
Full!professor! M! 8,522,452! 776,025! 1,077,136! 10,375,613! !!
F! 0! 0! 0! !! 0!
Associate!
professor!
M! 6,610,135! 1,510,110! 1,313,450! 9,433,695! !!
F! 0! 0! 386,443! !! 386,443!
Assistantprofessor! M! 577,885! 0! 0! 577,885! !!
F! 0! 0! 0! !! 0!
FixedBterm!! M! 35! 132,85! 82,404! 250,254! !!
assistants!
professors!!
F! 0! 0! 0! !! 0!
Visiting!professor! M! 449,442! 0! 890,5! 1,339,942! !!
F! 0! 0! 0! !! 0!
Technical!staff! M! 3! 0! 1,117,640! 1,120,640! !!
F! 0! 0! 0! !! !!
Total! 16,197,914! 2,418,985! 4,867,573! 23,098,029! 386,443!
! !
Department!of!Sociology!and!Social!Research!(DSRS)!
At! DSRS,! in! 2013,! there! are! 39! research! projects! covering! different! issues! (health! system,!

























!! International! National!! Local! Total!M! Total!F!
Full!
professors!
M! 0! 2! 5! 7! !!
F! 2! 0! 3! !! 5!
Associate!
professors!
M! 0! 2! 1! 3! !!
F! 0! 0! 1! !! 1!
Assistant!
professors!
M! 0! 1! 2! 3! !!




M! 1! 1! 1! 3! !!
F! 0! 0! 0! !! 0!
Postdoc! M! 0! 0! 1! 1! !!
F! 0! 0! 5! !! 5!




!! Type! !! !!
!! International! National! Local! Total!M! Total!F!
Full!
professors!
M! 0! 310! 72,14! 382,14! !!
F! 21! 0! 276,254! !! 297,254!
Associate!
professors!
M! 0! 73,971! 50! 123,971! !!
F! 0! 0! 244! !! 244!
Assistant!
professors!
M! 0! 38! 34,181! 72,181! !!





M! 4,462! 33,328! 12,295! 50,085! !!
F! 0! 0! 0! !! 0!
Postdoc! M! 0! 0! 307! 307! !!
F! 0! 0! 449,219! !! 449,219!


















the! research! indicators! in! the! future.! In! order! to!
maintain!international!competitiveness,!it!is!important!





• Strengthen! the! synergy! between! of! the! Department! and! the!




crosscutting! role! of! ICT! technologies,! and! by! using! innovative!
teaching!methods.!







activities.! This! approach! is! the! future! of! the! ICT! disciplines!
because! of! the! increasingly! important! role! of! enabling!
technologies!to!other!areas!of!knowledge,!and!society.!
• The! DSP! identifies! many! interdisciplinary! issues! and! makes!
many!examples!of!collaborations.!!








• The! recruitment! of! young! researchers.! The! ability! to! bet! on!
young! brilliant,! typically! researchers,! was! one! of! the!
fundamental!traits!that!led!to!the!current!success!of!the!DISI.!














• Strengthen! the! initiatives! of! orientation! in! the! Bachelor! and!
Master!Degree!choice!and!in!the!job!placement.!









• Increase! the! flexibility! of! the! postgraduate! teaching! offer!
specifically!aimed!at!decision!makers!and!practitioners.!





• Promote! the! participation! of! the! Department! members! in!
European!and!international!research!networks.!!




• Strengthen! the! academic! exchange! programs! and! co6






















• Transformations! of! democracy! and! mobilization! processes! of!
globalization!and!Europeanization.!
• Gender! in! research! and! teaching:! a! transversal! and!
interdisciplinary!perspective.!
• Recruitment!6!Training!6!Post!graduate:!quality!improvement!in!
three6year! (The! planned! activities! focus! on! the! teaching!
activities!and!students,!there!is!not!a!real!recruitment!policy!in!
the!DSP).!




The!Gender! policy! is! integrated! in! the! Departmental! Strategic! Plan! trough! the!








• The! increase! of! the! number! of! research! projects! submitted! in! national! and!










the!university!and!greater!capacity!of! researchers!and!scientists!of! the!university! to!
integrate!a!gender!perspective!in!the!disciplines!in!which!they!work.!
• Consolidation!of! the!University! of! Trento! as! a! reference!point! on! gender! studies! at!
national!and!international.!
The!expected!results!of!the!research!activities!are:!
• Develop! innovative! teaching! methods! which! introduce! a! gender! perspective! at!
Bachelor!and!Master!Courses.!
• Propose!and!develop!methodologies! to! support! the! focus!on!equal!opportunities! in!
the!orientation!path!in!university!courses!choices!and!in!the!labour!market.!
• Integrate! the! doctoral! program! with! a! higher! attention! on! gender! issues! in! the!
curricula!in!the!selection!process!of!PhD!students.!
Relation!between!Central!Governing!Bodies!and!Departments!
The! Directors! of! the! two! Departments! do! not! indicate! particular! problems! in! terms! of!
communication! with! the! central! governing! bodies! of! the! University.! The! Board! of! the!
Directors!of!Department!is!the!institution!in!the!position!to!discuss!with!the!Rector!(hence,!
indirectly! with! AS),! but! has! no! decision! power.! This! body! works! quite! well! in! terms! of!
exchange!of! information! and! collective! discussion,! though! sometime! there! is! little! time! to!
study!the!documents!and!make!proposals.!!
Both!Directors!admit! that! they!also!use! informal!channels! to!discuss! important! issues!with!
the!Rector,!the!General!Director!and/or!members!of!the!AS.!They!did!not!point!out!specific!
problems! related! to! the! allocation! of! funding! from! the! central! governing! bodies! to! the!
departments.!The!Director!of!DISI!declares:!!
“probably! it! is!not!the!best!system!you!can! imagine,!but! it!works.! It! is!difficult! to!find!a!single!
institutional!solution!for!disciplines!so!different.!At!the!end,!it!is!a!compromise,!sometimes!your!
qualities!are!acknowledged,!sometimes!not.”!!
He! also! signals! a! problem! with! the! management! of! funding! relating! to! the! timing! of!
allocation!and!the!deadline!of!the!expenditure:!!
“the! funds! are! allocated!during! the! year! and! you!have! to! spend! it! before! the! end!of! the! year,! so,!




The! two! directors! have! different! views! on! the! allocation! of! POE! (the! most! important!
resource! to! recruit! and! promote! academic! staff).! When! a! professor! retires! or! moves! to!













indeed,! all! the! assistant! professors! that! got! the! national! scientific! qualification! have! been!
promoted.!The!Director! says:!"It!was!not!an!equality! choice,! they!all!had! the! requirements!
and!we!had!enough!resources."!
The! two! departments! also! differ! in! their! in! and! out! transfers:! the!DISI! has! a! high! ratio! of!
international!academic!staff;!while!the!DSRS!has!only!sporadic!transfers.!!









The!Doctoral!School!of! the!DISI!has!a!very!high! level!of! internationalization,! indeed!60%!of!
PhD! students! come! from! abroad.! This! is! very! important! for! understanding! the! Director!
position!and!the!DISI!policy!on!recruitment.!!
At!DISI,! the!main!concern! is! to!offer!PhD!students!a!high!quality!of!PhD!program.!The!DISI!
Director!argues:!!
"I!think!that!the!students!come!here!because!our!department! is!one!of!the!best.!They!want!to!
strengthen! their! curriculum! vitae! and! then! go! somewhere! else.! Trento! is! a! good! springboard!
[...],! thus! remaining! after! the! PhD,! staying! as! a! postdoc! researcher! and! then! as! an! assistant!
professor,!is!not!highly!considered![...]".!
The!data!on!the!placement!of!PhD!graduates!show!that!52%!of!students!find!a!job!in!Italian!
companies! or! research! centres,! 38%! find! a! job! in! European/international! companies! or!
research! centres,! while! 10%! of! foreign! students! go! back! to! their! country! (and! get! an!
academic!position).!
Also! the! Director! of! DSRS! highlights! the! importance! of! the! quality! of! the! PhD! program.!
However,!it!is!not!possible!for!all!PhD!graduates!to!pursue!the!academic!career.!He!remarks!
that!PhD!students!at!DSRS!do!not!have!work!duties,!for!instance,!they!do!not!teach.!But!he!
adds:! "I! believe! that! they! (PhD! students)! should! do! some! teaching! because! this! is! a!
requirement!in!the!international!labour!market."!
Postdoctoral!researchers!!
About! the!postdoc! researchers!and! the!precariousness!of! their!position,! the!DSRS!Director!
thinks! that! the!problems!depend!on! the! length!of! this! unsecure! condition! (hence,! the!not!
young!age)!and! the!very! large!number!of!precarious! researchers! that! the! Italian!university!
system!has!not!been!able! to!employ.!Moreover,! the!changes! in! the!university!organization!
and! the! lack! of! resources! make! postdoc! researchers! to! dependent! from! external! funding!
(e.g.!project!funding).!They!work!in!the!DSRS,!but!they!are!almost!invisible.!














needed! changes! and! new! challenges! of! universities.! The! key!words! used! in! the!University!
Strategic! Plan! are:! interdisciplinarity,! internationalisation,! innovation! and! knowledge!






(e.g.! the!DISI! and! the!DSRS! Strategic! Plans)! that! contain!more! concrete! proposals! and! the!
definition!of!specific!targets!to!achieve.!
Data!relating!to!gender!distribution!in!higher!and!management!positions!at!the!University!of!
Trento! show! a! strong! gender! imbalance.! Even! if! the! Rector62! and! the! General! Director!
werewomen,! the! problem! of! vertical! segregation! is! still! present! in! the! majority! of! the!
governing!bodies!of!the!institution.!Not!only,!as!the!Glass!Ceiling!Index!(2.2)!highlights,!few!
women! occupy! high! positions! in! the! academic! career! ladder,! but! also,! in! the! selected!











helpful! in! order! to! collect! information! about! the! criteria! used! for! the! allocation! of! the!
resources! at! university! and! department! level.! Therefore,! the! transparency! level! of! the!
university!seems!to!be!good,!except,!as!we!already!mentioned,!for!a!lack!of!transparency!in!
the! internal! competitive! calls:! the! definition! of! the! criteria,! their! application,! the! referees!
nomination!and!the!results!published!are!not!totally!intelligible.!
The!postdocs!and!temporary!assistant!professors!work!conditions!are!not!taken!in!charge!by!
the! institutional! representatives! we! interviewed.! Indeed,! this! is! a! problem! of! the! whole!
Italian!academic!system,!difficult! to!be!tackled!at!a! local! level.!Postdoc!researchers!are!not!
considered!as! employees!of! the! institutions! and! in!most! cases! they!do!not!have!access! to!
university!benefits!and!services!as!who!has!permanent!positions.!The!Directors!of! selected!










and!will!affect! 6! the!university!system!as!a!whole,!and!the!younger!researchers! in!terms!of!
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ANVUR! (the! Italian! national! agency! for! the! evaluation! of! the! university! system! and!














Psychological! Sciences! (area! 11b);! Juridical! Sciences! (area! 12).! In! the! first! quartile,! areas!
placed!are:!Physical!Sciences!(area!2);!Chemical!Sciences!(area!3);!Biological!Sciences!(area!
5);!Information!and!Industrial!Engineering!(area!9);!Political!and!Social!Sciences!(area!14).!














In! the!classification!drawn!up!annually!by! the!Censis! (the! Italian! institute! that!carries!out!
the!research!on!social!conditions!in!Italy),!the!University!of!Trento!is!always!ranked!among!
the! top! universities.! In! the! 2014/15! edition! UNITN! gains! the! 2nd! position! among! the!




teaching! and! research! activities.! Trento’s! strengths! are:! Attractiveness! (ratio! of! students!
coming! from!outside! Trentino);! efficiency! (ratio!of! non6active! students);! external! funding!
(capacity!to!obtain!financial!resources!for!research!projects);!international!mobility!(ratio!of!



































































































1.!Data!and!Knowledge!Management.! The! research! is! in! the! following! fields:!data!
management!and!analysis,!view!maintenance,!caching!and!prefetching,!data!mining,!
personalization! technologies,! sensor! data! management,! streaming! data!
summarisation!and!processing,!business!process!monitoring!and!analysis,!metadata!
management,! schema! mapping,! data! translation! and! integration,! knowledge!





the! technological! issues! related! to! intelligent! systems! and! their! ability! to! be!
distributed!in!an!environment!in!order!to!solve!complex!problems.!This!central!topic!
stems! from! the! description! of! intelligent! systems! as! products! that! use!
communication!channels,!electronics,!microprocessors!and!software!technologies!to!
accomplish! predefined! tasks,! e.g.,! to! control! objectives! given! to! an! autonomous!
mechatronic! system.! Embedded! systems! are! fundamental! for! intelligent! products!
and!can!be!considered!as!computing!systems!dedicated!to!special!purposes.!!
3.! Language,! Speech! and! Interaction.! The! research! area! is! related! to! speech! and!
language!processing,!vision,!machine! learning!and! interaction.!Studies!concentrate!
on!how!humans!process!speech,!language!and!vision!and!the!study!of!mathematical!





4.!Machine! Learning! and! Intelligent! Optimization! (LION).! The! research! is! into! the!
development!of! intelligent!optimisation!and!reactive6search! techniques! for!solving!
pertinent! problems! arising! in! different! application! areas,! including! intelligent!
transportation! systems,! computer! networks! and! mobility,! mobile! services! and!
ubiquitous! computing,! social! networks,! and! clustering! and! pattern! recognition! in!
bio6informatics.!These!challenges!require!an!integration!of!different!theoretical!and!






visual! data! and,! in! particular,! on! the! still! picture! and! video.! In! this! field,! different!
fundamental! aspects! are! considered,! including:! smart! representation! and!
transmission! of! information! (adaptive! coding,! scalability,! multiple! description!
coding),!middle!and!high6level!analysis!(video!object!tracking,!trajectory!analysis!and!








!6.! Remote! and! Distributed! Sensing.! Airborne! and! satellite! remote! sensing!
represents!the!most!important!and!promising!technology!for!Earth!observation!and!
environmental!monitoring,!developed!in!the!last!few!decades.!A!key!component! is!
related! to! image! processing,! pattern! recognition,! and! data! fusion!methodologies,!
which!are!the!main!tools!for!an!efficient!extraction!of!the!information!necessary!to!
end6users! from! the! remote! sensing! data.! These! techniques! are! complemented!by!





smart! computerized! signal/image! processing! and! recognition! systems.! Research!
keywords! are:! computer! vision,! data!mining,! image/signal! processing,! information!
retrieval,!machine!learning,!neural!systems,!optimization,!and!pattern!recognition.!!
!
8.! Social! Informatics.! Social! Informatics! is! an! emerging! part! of! informatics! that!
studies!how!information!systems!can!achieve!social!goals,!apply!social!concepts,!and!
become!sources!of! information! relevant! for! social! sciences!and! for! the!analysis!of!
social! phenomena.! It! is! concerned! with! the! intersection! of! social! behavior! and!
computational! systems,! and! deals! with! the! interdisciplinary! study! of! the! design,!
uses! and! consequences! of! information! technologies! that! take! into! account! their!
interaction!with!institutional!and!cultural!contexts.!!
!
9.! Software! Engineering,! Formal!Methods! and! Security.! Research! is! related! to! the!
design! and! deployment! of! trustworthy! and! effective! socio6technical! systems.! The!
main! topics! are:! goal6oriented! requirements! engineering,! agent6oriented! software!
engineering,! security! engineering,! security6by6contract,! and! formal! methods.!
Results! from! the! research! have! been! applied! to! software! development,!
software/protocols/hardware!verification,!service6oriented!architecture!design!and!
development,! organisational! and! business! process! modelling! and! analysis,! and!
mobile!software!systems!development.!!
!
10.! Systems!and!Networks.! The! research! in! this! field! is! concerned!with! the!design!
and! implementation! of! modern! distributed! systems! and! networks,! increasingly!
characterised! by! strict! requirements! in! terms! of! high! performance,! quality! of!
service,! and! large! scale,! dynamicity,! and! security.! ! The! aim! of! the! research! is! to!
tackle! the! challenges! of! distributed! systems! at! all! levels,! spanning! from! the!
definition! of! systems,! to! distributed! algorithms,! to! middleware! and! language!
constructs,! and! to! the! implementation! of! application6level! protocols! and! system!
services.!!
!
11.! Wireless! Networking.! The! aim! is! to! foster! high6quality! theoretical,!
methodological! and! experimental! research! in! wireless! network! systems,!
architectures,! protocols! and! devices! and! to! teach! advanced! issues! relating! to!

















ways,! both! formal! and! informal,! institutions! interact! in! order! to! promote! the!
development!of!local!areas.!!
!
3.! Center! for! Social! Inequality! Studies.! The! CSIS! research! unit! has! as! its! main!





Unit! on! Communication,! Organizational! Learning! and! Aesthetics! is! a! group! of!






5.! STSTN! –! Science! and! Technology! in! Society.! Science! Technology! and! Society! 6!
STSTN!6! is!an!interdisciplinary!university!project!aimed!at!raising!awareness!among!
researchers!(especially!younger!ones)!of!issues!concerning!the!relationship!between!
science! and! society,! as!well! as! offering! a! platform! for! discussion! of! these! themes!
both!within!the!university!and!in!the!local!community.!!
!
6.! VADem! –! Values,! Belonging! and! Democracy.! The! Research! Unit! on! “Values,!
belonging! and! democracy”! (VADem)! is! a! group! of! scholars! and! researchers!
collaborating!to!explore!the!connections!between!socio6cultural!change,!particularly!




differences! as! a! key! to! interpretation! and! as! an! instrument! in! research! and!
interdisciplinary!practices!involving!different!fields:!economics,!law,!politics,!science,!




8.! Research! Center! on! Democracy! and! Global! Governance! –! DEMOGLOB.!
DEMOGLOB! is! an! interdisciplinary! research!unit!whose!main!goals!are:! to! sponsor!







theories! concerning! the! processes! of! Europeanisation,! internationalisation,! and!






of!meticulous! programs!of! empirical! research!on! international!migration,! favoring!





# 2010*## 2011# 2012# 2013!
!# DSRS# DISI# DSRS# DISI# DSRS# DISI# DSRS# DISI!
!Number#of:# M# F# M# F# M# F# M# F# M# F# M# F# M# F# M# F!
N!full!!
Professors! !15! 1!! -!! -!! !14! 2!! -!! -! 15!! 2!! 11! 0! 14!! 2!! 10! 0!
N!associate!
professors! 15! 14! -! -! 13! 2! -! -! 9! 3! 17! 2! 9! 3! 18! 2!
N!professors:!!
full,!associate!!
30# 15# 9# 9# 27# 4# 9# 9# 24# 5# 28# 2# 23# 5# 28# 2#
N!of!assistant!
professors!!





(full-time)! 3! 1! 4! 0! 3! 1! 4! 0! 3! 1! 4! 0! 5! 3! 4! 1!
N!of!Post–doc!
positions! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 22! 7! 3! 4! 24! 14! 6! 9! 39! 11!
N!of!
Temporary!









professors! 2! 2! 0! 0! 4! 0! 0! 0!
N!of!job!
openings!













! 2009/2010! 2010/2011! 2011/2012! 2012/2013!
! DISI! DSRS! DISI! DSRS! DISI! DSRS! DISI! DSRS!
Percentage)of)students,)scholarship%
holders,)enrolled)in)the)first)year)! 71,0%! 54,5%! 68,3%! 100%! 76,1%! 100%! 78,3%! 100%!
Percentage)of)Scholarships)financed)!
by#external#bodies#! 79,5%! 0,0%! 65,1%! 0,0%! 82,4%! 11,1%! 74,5%! 0,0!%!
Percentage)of)scholarships)financed)!
by#the#departments#! 34,1%! 0,0%! 32,6%! 0,0%! 31,4%! 0,0%! 24,5%! 0,0!%!
Ratio&of&enrolled&students&in&the&first&
year%and%professors%of%the%Doctoral%
committee! 1,05! 0,35! 1,1! 0,1! 1,1! 0,5! 0,9! 0,3!
Average'duration'of'!
doctoral(studies((years)! 3,39! 3,36! 3,3! 3,4! 4! 3,9! 4,11! 4,11!
Doctors'with'at!least&one&year!







! 2009/2010! 2010/2011! 2011/2012! 2012/2013!
! DISI! DSRS! DISI! DSRS! DISI! DSRS! DISI! DSRS!














making! was! mainly! desk6based,! relying! on! website! descriptions,! as! well! as! statutes! or!
management! rules! documents.! On! the! level! of! institutes,! there! are! statutes,! as! well! as!
general! codes!available!on! the!website,!which!describe! the!different! functions,!organs!and!
decision6making.!!
However,!there!are!no!statistics!existing!per!se!about!the!distribution!of!men!and!women!in!
decision6making! organs;!we! had! to! do! a! count! of! persons!within! list! of!members! that! are!
available.! On! the! level! of! the! two! Garcia! institutes,! IACCHOS! (SSH)! and! ELI! (STEM)! the!
decision6making!is!much!more!difficult!to!circumscribe,!as!they!are!interdisciplinary!institutes!
relying! on! parallel! governance! from! sectors,! faculties! and! schools,! which! have! different!
governing! emphasis,! teaching,! research! or! distribution! of! resources! (financial! and! other).!
Moreover,! in! ELI,! there! are! five! poles! of! research! consisting! of! various! different! faculty!
members! and! research! and! teaching! units! involved.!We! hope! that! the! different! levels! of!
governance! outlined! in! the! first! part! of! the! report! on!management! framework!will! give! a!
clearer!picture!on!how!things!are!operated!on!the!level!of!both!institutes.!!
For!the!statistics!on!the!distribution!of!men!and!women!in!the!different!academic!posts!and!
grades! we! relied! partly! on! the! already! assembled! data! from! the! WP4! tables.! However,!
although!numbers!of!personnel!of!different!types!and!grades!were!readily!available!through!
the!internal!statistical!data!bank!made!accessible!to!us!by!special!authorization!for!the!whole!




One! key! source! of! data! was! also! the! Annual! Gender! Report! compiled! for! UCL! for! the!
academic!year!2013/2014!by!a!specially!appointed!Gender!administrator!Edithe!Antoine,!of!
RHUM! (Human! Resource! Management! Service);! her! contribution! to! general! statistics! on!
distribution!levels!and!percentages!has!proved!to!be!invaluable!for!us!for!this!report!and!in!
general! for! this!project.! For! the!more! ideological!or! vision6based! section!of! the! report,!we!
analyzed!website!descriptions,!media!content,!some! interview!material!conducted!for!WP7!
7.1,! and! leaflets!of! self6presentation!of! institutes.! For! the!policy! level! analysis!we! selected!
three! policies,! which! seemed! the! most! current! developments! or! endeavors! in! University!
management! and! organizational! orientations,! closely! associated! with! some! more! recent!
regulation!and!structural!reform.!
The!financial!framework!and!management!data!was!composed!of!interview!material!that!we!
were! able! to! retrieve!with! an! interview!held!with! the! general! administrator,!who!has! just!
been! renewed! in! his! office! for! a! further! four! years,! and! whose! influence! in! the! current!
financial!management!of!UCL!is!distinctive!and!considerable.!His!descriptions!of!how!things!
work!was!therefore!an!invaluable!source!of!information!on!the!one!hand,!and!on!the!other!
































Sapientie! immarcessibilis! marked! under! the! authority! of! Pope! Martin! V,! the! birth! of! the!
University.!The!University!responded!to!the!needs!of!the!modern!world!in!the!making.!Until!
the!late!18th!century,!it!formed!the!most!senior!officials,!lawyers,!judges!and!doctors!of!the!







The! incorporation!of!the!Austrian!Netherlands!and!the!Principality!of!Liege! in!France! led! in!
1797!to! the!closure!of! the!university.! It!was!reconstituted!as!a!State!University! in!1816! (at!
the!time!of!the!Kingdom!of!the!Netherlands)!and!re6founded!as!a!Catholic!University!in!1834,!
after! independence! from! Belgium.! Closely! associating! teaching! and! research,! the! Catholic!
University! of! Louvain! created! five! new! faculties! (in! addition! to! five! in! 1834),! institutes,!
special!schools,! laboratories!and!seminars!and!took!charge!of!the!clinics!and!hospitals.!The!
University! history! boasts! that! every! generation! since! 1880! in! each! discipline! can! count!
scientific!personalities!of!international!standing.!









the! daughter! of! a! single! story.! The! Catholic! University! of! Louvain! is! transferred! to! the!
Walloon! Brabant! and! Brussels! by! creating! Louvain6la6Neuve! and! UCL! Brussels! in!Woluwe6
Saint6Lambert.!
Incorporated!on!June!29,!2004!under!the!decree!organizing!higher!education!and!university,!
the! Louvain! Academy! brings! together! the! Catholic! University! Faculties! of! Mons,! the!
University!Faculties!Notre6Dame!de!la!Paix!in!Namur,!the!University!Faculties!Saint6Louis!and!
the!University!Catholic!de!Louvain.!On!8!March!2006,!UCL!and!a!set!of!Higher!Colleges!have!
joined! together! in! a! Higher! Education! Pole.! The! transition! from! education! to! the! Bologna!
system!began!in!2004.!In!2005,!the!university!launched!under!the!term!“Development!Plan”!
an!extensive!process!of!appropriation!of!the!challenges!of!the!globalized!world.!On!12!March!
2007,! the! presidents! of! the! four! member! universities! of! the! Louvain! Academy! 6! the!
University! Faculties! Saint6Louis,! the! Catholic! University! Faculties! of! Mons,! the! University!
Faculties! Our! Lady! of! Peace! and! the! Catholic! University! of! Louvain! 6! announced! that! the!





March! 23,! 2009:! For! the! first! time! in! the! history! of! the! university,! the! Rector! of! UCL!was!
elected! by! universal! vote,! all! categories! of! staff! and! students!were! asked! to! express! their!
choice.! In!addition,! the!electronic!voting!system!that!allowed!to!carry!out!the!election!was!
considered! quite! unique! on! this! scale:! designed! and! implemented! by! the! CRYPTO! Group!
Microelectronics! Laboratory! (Louvain! School! of! Engineering),! it! allows! each! voter! to! verify!
that!the!election!result!is!correct.!
On! 28! and! 29! April! 2009,! the! KULeuven! and! UCL! welcomed,! on! behalf! of! Benelux,! the!
Conference! of! European! Ministers! of! Education,! which! organizes! the! monitoring! of! the!
Bologna!Declaration.! This! had! some! symbolic! significance:! firstly,! because! the! reception! is!
transnational! and! in! the! image! of! this! reform! that! tends! to! abolish! the! borders;! and!
secondly,!because!the!sister!universities,!such!as!Bologna,!are!amongst!the!oldest!of!Europe.!
After! Prague! in! 2001,! Berlin! in! 2003,! Bergen! in! 2005! and! London! in! 2007,! European!
education!ministers! therefore! took! stock! of! the!Bologna! reform! in! Leuven! and! Louvain6la6
Neuve.!
Since!1!July!2010,!a!new!faculty!(LOCI)!brings!together!senior!Institutes!of!Architecture!Saint6
Luc! in! Brussels! and! Tournai,! architectural! and! planning! units,! hitherto! attached! to! the!
Louvain! School! of! Engineering.! This! integration,!which! stems! from! a! decree! of! the! French!
Community,!allows!full!academic!recognition!of!the!teaching!of!architecture.!The!specifics!of!
this!new!faculty!of!the!UCL!is!that!this!is!the!only!French!Community!to!involve!architectural!
studies,! architectural! engineering! and! town! planning;! it! stands! out! for! its! expertise! in!
sustainable! architecture;! and! it! comes! in! three! sites! (Saint6Gilles,! Louvain6la6Neuve! and!
Tournai).!
After!the!failure!of!the!merger!of!the!Louvain!Academy!partners!in!December!2010,!UCL!and!
FUCaM!(Mons)! take! the!decision! to!merge!as!of!15!September!2011.!The! two! institutions,!
members!of! the!Académie!Louvain,!have!signed!April!6,!2011! legal!documents!binding! the!
fusion!process.!This!advance!is!a!historic!first! in!the!French!Community!of!Belgium.!Indeed,!






future.! Together,! they! have! quickly! agreed! on! an! academic! project! before! defining! the!
governance! of! the! merged! university,! which! comes! in! support! of! this! project.! Both!
institutions!want!to!improve!the!university!offers!in!the!region!of!Hainaut,!while!developing!
concrete! initiatives! in! research! and! aspects! related! to! regional! and! cross6border!




In! January! 2010,! UCL! acquired! a! new! organic! regulation.! It! is! now! organized! into! three!























The! second! level! of! operation! in! UCL! university! organization,! along! with! faculties,! is! the!
research! institute! that! develops! and! implements! research! policies! in! the! scientific!
disciplines.!An!institute!can!articulate!its!policies!around!research!centers,!or!research!poles.!
Institutes! and! centers! are! supported! by! technological! platforms! bringing! together! the!
technical! and! administrative! staff! around! a! coherent! set! of! scientific! and! technical!
equipment!(testing!laboratory,!archive!center!or!translation...).!They!can!be!integrated!in!an!
institute,! or! co6managed! by! several! independent! institutes.! The! platforms! also! support!
teaching! and! service! to! social! activities.! Alongside! these! structures,! research! centers! bring!
together! members! of! one! or! more! institutions! around! a! common! project.! The! aim! is! to!












































































































In! all! three! sectors! and! in! all! the! institutes! of! UCL,! there! are! currently! only! two! female!
presidents! of! institutes,! of! Louvain! Drug! Institute,! and! Institute! of! Language! and!
Communication,!as!opposed!to!19!male!presidents!of!institutes,!from!a!total!of!21!Institutes.!
Main!legal!texts!of!reference!for!UCL!
UCL! has! been! a! signatory! of! the! Magna! Charta! Universitatum! in! Bologna,! on! the! 18!
September!1988.! It! also! signed! the!Berlin!Declaration!on! the! Free!Access! to!Knowledge! in!
exact!Sciences,!life!Sciences,!human!and!social!Sciences.!There!has!been!a!constitution!of!the!

















































The! organizing! authority! is! composed! of! the! archbishop! of! Malines6Bruxelles,! who! is!
president,!and!great!counselor!of!the!University,!of!the!Bishop!of!Tournai,!the!Bishop!of!Liège!
and! the! Bishop! of! Namur.! The! Council! of! Administration! is! the! organ! with! the! ultimate!
decision6making! power! for! the! management! and! administration! of! the! University.! It! is!
composed!of!the!rector!(male),!the!general!administrator!(male),!and!the!six!vice6rectors!(of!
which!one!is!female),!six!pro!rectors!(of!which!two!are!female),!and!three!representatives!for!







The! Cabinet! of! the! rector! (CRCT)! supports! the! rector! and! the! rectoral! Council! in! the!
accomplishment!of! their!missions!and! in! the!development!of!UCL!Policy,!both! internal!and!
external,! and! in!matters! of! formation,! teaching,! of! research,! of! national! and! international!





Of! the! CRef! and! the! CIUF,! in! collaboration! with! the! Administration! of! teaching! and! of!
formation!(ADEF)!and!of!the!Service!of!Studies!(SET).!
It!provides!a!juridical!Council!in!collaboration!with!the!administrations!and!public!services,!in!
internal! coordination!with! the! group! of! jurists.! The! Cabinet!moreover! assists! the! Rectoral!
Council! in! the! management! of! the! individual! files! of! the! academic! and! scientific! corps!







invited!member! status.! Finally,! the! cabinet!of! the! rector,! in! collaboration!with! the!general!
administrator’s!cabinet!and!those!of!the!vice6rector!of!student!affairs,!handles!all!demands!
of!files!in!management!that!are!not!assigned!to!any!other!services.!The!Staff!consists!of!four!




According! to! the! organic! rules! of! UCL! (1st! Feb.! 2010! version),! the! Executive! Bureau! is! an!
organ!that!ensures!within!the!framework!of!the!policy!defined!by!the!Academic!Council,!the!
ongoing! management! of! the! University! in! academic! and! scientific! matters,! with! some!
exceptions! assigned! to! other! organs.! It! reports! regularly! to! the! Academic! Council! and! the!
Administrative! the! execution! of! this! mission.! In! urgent! cases,! the! Academic! Council! can!
question!the!Executive!Bureau!on!certain!questions!that!the!bureau!needs!to! justify!during!






administrator,! the! vice6rectors! and! pro6rectors! in! their! different! mission6in6charge;! b)!
members!designated!by!the!Academic!Council!for!interested!delegates,!who!are!respectively!
representatives! of! the! scientific,! academic! and! administrative! and! technical! personnel,! as!
well!as!of!student!body;!c)!several!administrators!designated!by!the!Administrative!Council!
(Art.14).!The!rector!presides!the!Executive!Bureau,!which!is!considered!a!collegial!organ.!Its!

































of! the! collegial! examination! of! all! questions! pertaining! to! academic! and! scientific!












The!Academic!Council! defines! the! scientific! policy!of! the!University! in!matters!of! teaching!
and! of! research,! and! conceives! the! realization! plan! of! this! policy! in! its! applications.! It!
coordinates! the!policy!of! the! sectors,! the! faculties,! the! institutes! and! the!other! entities!of!
teaching! or! of! research.! The! composition! of! the! Academic! Council! comprises,! the! rector,!
general!administrator,!vice!and!pro6rectors,!representatives!of!each!sector!by!its!respective!


























Evaluating! independently! the! internal! control,! which! exists! for! a! particular! service! or!
procedure,! proposing! recommendations! to! improve!University! organization! in! view! of! the!
objectives!of! internal!control!(the!preservation!of!the!patrimony,!the!efficient!and!effective!













live! archives.! Survey! the! proper! management! of! the! total! of! documents! produced! or!
acquired!by! the! university,! in! order! that! they!may!be! stored!or! preserved! in! the! different!
entities.!! !
The! Council! of! Enterprise! is! an! organ! of! which! the! attributions! are! fixed! by! law.! It! is!










the!activities!of! teaching!and!of! research.! It!has!also! the!mission!of!giving! its!opinions!and!
making! suggestions! or! objections! in! all! measures! regarding! the! modification! of! the!
organization!and!conditions!of!work,!the!continual!formation!of!the!personnel,!the!policy!of!
personnel,! the!modifications!of! the! structure.!These!opinions!have! to!be!made!before!any!
decision6making!by!the!direction!of!the!University.!The!Council!of!Enterprise!elaborates!and!
modifies! the! work! regulation! (rules)! of! the! University.! It! examines! the! general! criteria! in!
cases!of! firing!or!of! hiring!of! personnel.! It! fixes! the! annual! vacation!dates.! It!manages! the!
social! operations! within! the! enterprise.! The! working! groups! on! “Mobility”! and! “Positive!
Actions”!have!to!account!for!their!work!to!the!Council!of!Enterprise.!
The! Council! of! Enterprise! is! composed! of! the! general! administrator,! who! presides,! the!
secretary,!representatives!of!the!employer,!(of!which!effectives,!supplicants!and!permanent!
invitees),! representatives! of! the! personnel! (of! which! effectives,! supplicants,! employees,!




All! enterprises!holding!at! least!50!workers!must!have!a! committee! for! the!prevention!and!
protection! at! work! as! per! Belgian! law.! This! committee! is! composed! equally! of! effective!
delegates! and! of! suppliants! representing! the! employer! and! the! workers.! It! unites! once! a!
month! and!whenever! at! least! a! third! of! the! delegation! of! the! personnel! has! demanded! a!
meeting.! The! chef! of! the! enterprise! or! his! delegate! presides! the! committee.! He! fixes! the!
order!of!the!day!and!enlists!all!points!proposed!by!a!member!of!committee.!He!makes!the!
verbal!process!of! the!preceding!session.!The! internal!chef!of! the!service!of!prevention!and!
protection!at!work!or!one!of!his!“assistants”!ensures!the!secretariat.!He!writes!up!the!verbal!
processes! of! the!meeting! and! transmits! them! to! the! effective! and! suppliant!members,! as!
well! as! to! the! doctor! of! work.! The! committee’s!main!mission! is! to! produce! opinions! and!
formulate!propositions!on!the!policy!of!well!being!of!workers!during!the!execution!of!their!
work,! about! the! global! prevention! plan! and! the! annual! action! plan! established! by! the!
employer.! The! committee! is! also! associated! in! the! management! and! activities! of! the!
department!charged!with!security!and!health.!The!Scientific! corps! (CORCSI)! represents! the!2200! researchers!of! the!UCL! in! the!academic!
structures,!and! in! the!different!decision!groups.!Therefore,! the!CORSCI! is!associated!to! the!
decisions!influencing!the!researcher’s!daily!life.!The!CORSCI!is!the!means!to!give!a!feedback!
about!questions!and!worries! to!academic!or!political!authorities.!The!CORSCI!works!on!the!
basis! of! representation:! the! Council,! or! “parliament”,! consists! of! researchers! issued! from!
each! sector! and! from! the! research! institutes.! The! researchers! of! their! sector! or! of! their!
institute!elect!the!members!of!the!Council.!Elections!are!organized!at!each!academic!year’s!
beginning.!!
The! Academic! corps! (CORA)! is! the! organization! of! the! ensemble! of! the! members! of! the!
academic!personnel,!which!is!constituted!to!contribute!to!the!daily!life!of!the!University!and!
to!collaborate!with!the!elaboration!of!its!policy!and!of!its!organization!to!the!functioning!of!
its! organs.! It! is! therefore! represented! in! the! Academic! Council! and! other! university!






negotiates! to! this! effect! with! the! academic! authorities! the! applicable! regimes! to! the!
academic!personnel.!The!Academic!corps!is!represented!by!a!Council!(see!Academic!Council),!
comprising! per! faculty,! two! effective! members! and! two! suppliant! members! elected! by!
universal!vote!and!by!secrete!scrutiny!of!all!the!members!of!the!academic!personnel!in!each!
faculty.!The!Council!elects!the!Bureau,!comprising!the!president,!the!vice6presidents!and!the!




















within! the! Administrative! Council,! presided! over! by! the! chief! executive! or! general!
administrator,!currently!male,!who!has!a!mandate!of!five!years.!The!current!male!appointee!
has!been!renewed!in!his!previous!office!of!five!years!and!will!continue!for!another!five!as!of!
November!2015.!He!has! the!main!decision6making!power! in! terms!of!budgets!and! finance.!
According! to! a! publication! in! the! UCL! website,! he! will! be! responsible! for! the! day6to6day!
management!of! the!University,!and!will! continue!his!administrative,! technical!and! financial!
work! using! the! approach! of! consultation,! dialogue! and! collective!work! that! he! developed!
during! his! first! term.!Among!his! priorities! for! the! next! five! years!will! be! ensuring! that! the!
University! continues! its!multi6site!development! in! terms!of! estate!management!and!urban!
planning.!Internally,!the!focus!will!be!on!administrative!coordination!between!the!bodies!in!
charge! of! the! different! sites! and! maintaining! the! good! financial! health! of! the! institution,!
which!has!deemed!shaken!by!both!the!economic!crisis!and!the!upcoming!review!of!university!
funding!planned! for!2016.!The!continued! improvement!of! the! information!system!will!also!
be!on!his!agenda.!The!election!of!the!general!administrator!is!proposed!and!accepted!by!the!
Administrative!Council,!after!a!positive!opinion!by! the!Academic!Council.!The!current!male!
general! administrator,! is! aged! 52,! and! has! succeeded! his! post! to! that! of! a! female! general!
administrator,!who!had!been!employed!at!UCL!for!the!past!35!years,!being!dean!of!ESPO!the!
faculty!of!Economic,!Social!and!Political!Sciences,! from!1987!to!1991!she!was!elected!vice6











The! Council! of! Enterprise,! with! its! 54! members! (of! which! 26! are! female),! has! certain!
intervening! power! in! financial! matters,! as! it! is! provided! with! information! regarding! the!
financial!situation!of!the!university!by!the!rector!Council!and!its!advisors.!It!then!gives!its!ok!
or! its!opinions!as! to! the!course! to! follow!before!any!actual!decision6making!ensues!by! the!





“Effectively,!yes.!This! is! the!annual!budget!of! the!university!without! the! research!contracts.!
Two! third! of! this! budget! comes! from! the! donations! of! the! French! community! (political!
community).!When!I!am!speaking!about!mediocre!means,! I!am!referring!to!the!evolution!of!
means! in! these! ten! past! years.! If! one! equates! these! means! to! the! number! of! students!
attending!the!university,!there!is!a!decrease!of!means!of!about!20!%!in!ten!years.!And!if!one!
compares!the!situation!to!that!of!other!countries,!then!we!are!clearly!less!well!off.”!!









































In! this! section!we! give! some! idea! of! the! kind! of! visions! or! ideologies! that! are! discursively!
deployed!in!UCL’s!presentation!of!itself!in!its!public!website,!but!also!publicly!or!mediatized!
interviews!by!key!figures.!Some!idea!is!also!given!in!extracts!of!interviews!with!hierarchically!














in! the! deployment! of! our! regions! and! of! the!whole! country.! All! of! us,!we! strive! towards! a!
mobilizing!and!ambitious!environment!for!our!researchers!and!our!students.!(Rector!of!UCL,!
September!2014)»!










The! lecturer! or! teacher/professor! is! described! as! a! juggler! of! different! medias,! of! the!
transmittor! of! text! and! image! and! of! writing,! who! conjugates! technicality! and! humanity.!
Defined!as!a!transmittor!of!knowledge,!questionner!of!knowledge,!supposed!to!be!learning!
constantly.!Student!and!teacher,!he!is!supposed!to!hold!within!himself!like!an!internal!clock,!
the! perpetual! movement! of! learning,! of! the! falling! into! place! of! critical! reflection,! of! the!
dynamic!of!progress.!!
At! UCL,! pedagogy! is! considered! as! a! one! of! the! keys! of! success! of! the! student,! which!
moblizes!important!ressources!in!the!different!faculties.!The!new!technologies!of!information!
and! communication! (NTIC)! are! seen! to! dynamize! teaching! in! a! spectacular! fashion.! In!







Most!professors!use! this! tool!profusely,!with! the!collaboration!of! the! students,! seen! to!be!
highly!receptive!to!NTIC.!!
An! ambitious! project! named! “Managing! your! (own)! formation”! which! is! applied! in! most!
faculties!is!aimed!at!increasing!the!autonomy!of!the!student!in!their!learning,!and!of!framing!
and! constructing! the! learning! by! taking! into! account! all! components! actively! :! theoretical!
courses,! pratical!work,! team!work! and! invidiual!work,! general! culture! etc.! ! The! teacher! is!
seen! to! be! in! the! position! therefore! of! quesitonning! his! practice! at! the! same! time! as! the!
student,! notably! by! adapting! their! methods! of! evaluation! and! of! operating! in! a! team! of!
teachers!for!the!same!course.!!








Research! is!seen!to!be!dissociable! to! learning!and!teaching.!Research!being!the!motor!and!
reason! of! being! of! the! university.! Although! fundamental! research! –! which! is! seen! not! be!





as!much!as! financing!education!and!health,! is! seen! to!be!a!priority!and!pride!of!a!evolved!
society.!!
A!great! contemporary! university! is! described! as! distinguishing! itself! by! its! presence! in! the!
international!networks! and!by! the!quality!of! its!numerous!publications,!which!manifests! its!
research!excellence.!UCL!is!described!as!being!inscribed!in!first!degree!to!numerous!European!





firms,! in! first! instance! Ion! Beam! Applications! (IBA),! described! as! world! leader! in! the!
fabrication!of!tiny!cyclotrons!for!various!medical!and!industrial!applications;!Xylowatt,!which!





French! speaking! community! of! Belgium.! Research! is! carried! out! in! three! sectors,! which!







Fundamental! research! (or! free! research)! as! much! as! applied! research! (or! orientated!
research)! are! seen! to! pursued! with! the! same! enthusiasm,! which! is! renewed! constantly.!
Interdisciplinarity!is!seen!to!be!cultivated!via!the!numerous!collaborations!between!teams!of!
research,! between! insttiutes! and! sectors,! as! well! as! with! other! universities! and! research!
centres!in!Belgium!and!abroad.!!
The!following!quest!of!quality!and!innovation!are!named!as!being!regularly!compensated!by!




of! research! at! the! time,! there! is! an! exchange! about! the! rankings! of! UCL! in! Shanghai! and!
Times!lists!and!about!the!relevance!or!importance!of!types!of!criteria!of!rankings:!!
“The!author!of! the!article!writes:!Our!university! is! situated!according! to!Shanghai!amongst!
the!range!of!ranks!between!1016150!worldwide!(in!the!range!of!34!–!56!in!European!level).!
According! to! the! QS! rankings! of! the! universities,! the! UCL! has!moved! up! two! places! from!
126th! to! 124th.! This!makes! of! our!Alma!Mater! the! first! frenchspeaking!university! and! the!
2nd! Belgian! university.! The! K.U.Leuven! is! for! the! 4th! consecutive! year! the! 1st,! the! only!
institution!to!have!attained!that!level.”!!
Interview! extract! of! article! author! with! previous! pro6rector! of! research:! “! We! can!
congratulate!ourselves!!Especially!if!one!knows!that!we!can!count!nearly!20!000!universities!











the!answer:! ‘The!classifications!such!as! they!are,!offer!only!a!partial! reality!of! the!complex!
reality! of! the! university.! ! Until! today,! one! rarely! takes! into! account! the! investment! of! an!
institution! to!produce! the!desired! results.! The! results!obtained!are! rarely!put! into! relation!
with!the!available!ressources!at! the!disposal!of!universities.!“!Will! the! future!classifications!





on! the!European!Charter! for!Researchers! and! the!Code!of!Conduct! for! the!Recruitment!of!
Researchers.! Any! institution! that! employs! or! funds! researchers! is! asked! to! respect! the! 40!
principles!laid!down!in!these!two!documents!in!its!human!resources!strategy.!The!UCL!signed!







human! resources! strategy! aimed! at! improving! the! recruitment,! working! conditions! and!
careers! of! researchers.! In!March! 2011,! the! European! Commission! approved! UCL’s! Human!
Resources! Strategy! for! Researchers! 201162014! and! awarded! it! the! logo! "HR! Excellence! in!
Research".! By! the! end! of! their! first! two! years! of! activity,! UCL! has! conducted! an! internal!
assessment! in! order! to! measure! the! progress! made! in! implementing! its! action! plan.! The!
Academic! Council! has! approved! this! document! on! July! 1,! 2013.! HRS4R! 201162014! 6! Self6
assessment.!The!aim!was!that!its!continuing!implementation!should!help!to!improve!all!UCL!
researchers’! working! conditions! and! career! advancement.! There! are! four! axes! of!






framework!for! their! research.!The!necessary!structures!and! instruments!are! in!place!for!all!
researchers,!allowing!them!to!manage!all!aspects!related!to!intellectual!property,!to!respect!
financing!methods,! to! the! dissemination! and! exploitation! of! their! results,! etc.! However,! it!
would!be!desirable!to!give!stronger!visibility!to!the!Research!Ethics"Committee"(Commission"
de# déontologie# de# la# recherche)# and# to# expand# local# initiatives# dealing#with# the# ‘Guide# to#
Good!Practice!for!Researchers’!to!the!entire!university.”!





greatest! care!and!bring! together! the!necessary!expertise!and!skills.!Candidates! receive! the!




university! or! the! national! science! foundation,! the! posting! of! research! positions! is! not!
systematic!and! international!awareness!of!these!positions!could!be! improved.!Finally,!even!
though! the!University! attracts! a! large! number! of! international! researchers,! the! institution!





















by! relying! on! the! Louvain! International! Desk! (LID).! The! LID! is! an! administrative! structure!
established! recently! with! a! view! to! co6ordinating! initiatives! relating! to! the! reception! of!
information!for!international!researchers!and!students.!!
Dimension!III:!Working!conditions!and!social!security!
“For! many! years,! the! UCL! has! been! investing! energy! in! order! to! offer! its! researchers!
attractive! working! conditions,! good! salaries,! and! a! rewarding! and! pleasant! work!
environment.!Through!the!implementation!of!a!separate!management!structure!for!teaching!
and! for! research,! the! UCL’s! recently! adopted! an! organizational! structure,! which! should!
contribute!very!significantly!to!a!further!increase!of!the!quality!of!the!research!environment,!
making!it!more!stimulating,!more!visible,!and!more!effective.!At!the!social!level,!the!UCL!has!
always!been!a!proactive! institution.!As!a!case! in!point,!as!early!as!2003,! the!UCL!has!been!
able! to! offer! the! extension! of! social! security! coverage! to! post;doctoral! researchers.! In! its!
implementation! of! legislation,! the! UCL! adopts! the! rules! that! are! the! most! favorable! to!
researchers! by!making! the! best! possible! use! of! the! legal! framework.! In! addition,! the! UCL!
plays! an! active! role! in! all! initiatives! aimed!at! improving! researchers’! professional! situation!










Pursue! the! analysis! of! existing! initiatives! and! practices! in! order! to! promote! their!
development,! by! making! an! Inventory! of! existing! practices! and! initiatives! &!
recommendations!for!wider!use.!
Encourage! examination! of! the! steps! that! might! be! undertaken! in! order! to! correct! the!
disparities! affecting! the! opportunities! of! female! researchers! in! their! professional! life!





European! Charter! Code! that! UCL! has! subscribed! itself! to.! We! have! however,! little! to! no!
information! regarding! the! implementation! of! the! “Affirmative! Action! Group”! and! the!
development! of! the! program.! The! current! implementation! in! terms! of! gender! orientated!







an! annual! gender! report,! taking! into! account! all! ongoing! figures! and! developments! in!
matters!of!gender! in!management,!policy,! research!and!teaching.! In!an! informal!discussion!













As! gleaned! from! the! WP7! interviews! on! recruitment,! key! governing! players! explain! the!
process! of! PAI! and! DVP.! This! can! differ! vastly! in! the!way! it! is! carried! out! or! followed! up:!
depending!on!the!institute’s!president!who!can!assume!this!role!of!supervision,!or!a!head!of!
research!centre,!this!guidance!or!supervision!can!be!more!control6or!guidance!orientated.!It!
can!be!carried!out!more! in! the!way!of!an!evaluation,!or!self6evaluation!or!progress! report.!
However,!we! have! very! little! data! on! the!way! this! tool! is! experienced! by! the! researchers!
themselves,! and! whether! this! contributes! positively! or! negatively! on! their! work,! research!
and!teaching!development.!!
 
2nd! Policy! analysed:! Convention! of! the! constitution! of! the! “Académie! Universitaire!
‘Louvain’”:!attempted!collaboration!with!four!partners,!and!finally!success!of!collaboration!
with!FUCaM!(Mons)!
On! the! 28! June! 2004,! there! was! a! proposition! to! unite! the! FUCaM! (Mons),! the! FUNDP!
(Namur),! the!FUSL! (St! Louis)! and!UCL!and! sign! the! convention!of! the! constitution!of! the!«"
Académie) Universitaire) ‘Louvain’! ».! This! new! framework! is! now! endorsed! more! or! less!
reluctantly!by!certain!partners!in!the!decree!of!the!French!speaking!community!of!Belgium!of!
31!March!2004,!and!“defines!the!higher!education,!favoring!its!integration!into!the!European!
space! of! higher! Education! and! the! refinancing! of! the! universities”.! However! despite! the!
previous! proposal! to! form! one! new! university! of! UCL! including! all! four! partners,! the!
collaboration! has! only! been! approved! by! FUCaM! (Mons).! In! the! previous! convention!
proposal,!the!partners!had!defined!the!’Académie*Universitaire*‘Louvain’*as:!










6! a! vision:! of! a! university! pole! which! is! a!major! actor! in! the! development! of! the! higher!
education! in! French! speaking! community! of! Belgium,! and! in! Europe,! capable! of! inscribing!
itself!in!the!international!networks!of!high!level.!!!
3rd! policy! analysed:! On! the! level! of! the! institutes,! in! terms! of! the! different! principles! of!
structure!the!regulation!“Balises!pour!la!gestion!de!prise!de!décision!au!sein!des!Instituts”,!
Rules! for! the! managing! of! decision! making! within! the! Institutes,! established! in! October!
2010,!the!following!new!Human!Resource!Strategies!are!suggested!with!the!new!regulation!
of! organization! in! UCL! as! per! 2009,! in! view! of! the! merger! with! the! other! three! partner!
universities:!“HR!Strategy:!the!deployment!of!professional!lines!!
Currently,!increasingly!there!are!analytical!studies!done!on!the!management!process,!in!the!




overlook! a! good! practice,! which! is! constantly! renewed,! procedures! and! know6how! of!
professions!of!all!persons!that!exercise!it.!Those!that!coordinate!these!professions!have!the!















projects! etc.! for! the! sold.! The! social! budget! (more! or! less! 28!millions)! is! allocated! for! the!
student!housing,!university!restaurants,!sports!offer,!student!animation!(for!example!project!
housings)!and!to!social!welfare!for!students!(notably!the!social!service).!
B.! External! credits! of! research! are! currently! counting! more! or! less! up! to! 125! millions!
(projects!of!public!or!private!funding).!
C.! The! non6! assigned! patrimony! of! the! university! (around! 70! millions)! and! assigned!













number! of! financeable! students.! The! value! of! a! student! depends! on! the! disciplines.!
Effectively,!there!are!3!different!categories.!A!For!the!Human!and!Social!Sciences,!B!for!the!





This! financing! is! done! within! a! global! “closed”! envelope,! which! means! that! the! public!
authorities! have! fixed! an! amount,! which! is! then! distributed! to! the! different! universities!
according!to!their!share!in!the!market.!It!has!to!be!stated!that!as!with!the!increasing!number!
of!students!the!envelope!does!not!increase,!making!the!pro!rata!share!per!students!diminish.!!!
This! system! puts! the! different! universities! into! a! high! level! of! competition! to! attract!
students,! whereby! one! universities! gain! on! subsidies! will! be! another’s! loss.! ! The! social!
budget!in!contrast!is!not!subject!to!the!system!of!closed!envelope.!In!sum,!the!only!criterion!
of! performance! that! is! utilized! is! that! of! attractivity! towards! students.! There! is! a! little!
noteworthy! exception,! which! concerns! the! doctoral! theses,! which! are! not! allocated!
subvention!unless!there!is!the!qualification!obtained.!!
In!terms!of!autonomy,! the!university!has!a! large! internal!autonomy!even!in!terms!of!every!
one!of!the!parts!of!budgets!subsidized!by!the!public!authorities!(ordinary!budget!and!social!
budget).!However,!in!the!assigning!of!the!ordinary!budget,!more!importantly,!the!university!
has! to! respect! two!rules:! it! should!not!exceed!80%!of! the!amount! for! the!personnel!costs;!
and!not!exceed!20%!of!the!proportion!of!ordinary!professors.!!
In!terms!of!transparency!of!the!funding!process!and!the!public!information!that!is!available,!
UCL!as!well!as! the! free!Bruxelles!have!a!particular! status!based!on! the! law!of!1911,!which!
does!not!oblige!them!to!be!liable!to!the!public!deposit!of!accounts.!However,!there!is!some!
level!of!control!exercised!by!the!delegate!of!the!government!and!by!a!reviser!of!enterprise.!
Having! said! this,! however,! the!expenses!or! accounts! are!not!published,!but! are!not! secret!
either.!!
Third!party!funding:!!
This! type! of! funding! comes! largely! from! the! credits! of! research! that! are! obtained! by! the!
researchers! (by! public! or! private! funds,! around! 12%! come! from! private! enterprise);! the!
student!fees!and!other!income!(legs,!sponsoring).!The!university! ist!proprietor!of!some!900!
hectars! of! land,! of!which! a! part! allows! the! development! of! a! technopole! (called! scientific!
Parc)! in! which! enterprises! can! install! themselves.! They! would! then! pay! an! emphytéotic!
canon! in! terms! of! the! occupied! space,! of! which! 50%! then! goes! to! the! university.! These!
enterprises! are! also! selected! on! the! basis! of! their! potential! of! collaboration! with! the!











central! administration! where! the! internal! acquisitions! are! strongly! defended! by! the! local!
entities! (sectors,! faculties,! schools,! institutes,! centers…)! who! try! not! to! lose! posts! in! this!
negotiation!of!renewal!of!personnel.!They!justify!this!in!terms!of!their!circumstantial!needs.!
The!payment!of!salaries!is!however!effectuated!by!the!central!administration.!!
B.! The! functioning! equipment! of! the! sector! and! of! their! entities! are! distributed! between!
sectors! based! on! a! proportion! of! ordinary! budget! (3,6%)! assigned! to! the! sector! in! the!




The! social! budget! is! governed! in! a! central! manner.! The! research! credits! are! by! contrast!
locally!managed,! on! the! level! of! the! institutes,! the! centers! and! the! persons! (supervisors).!
However,! the! university! retains! a! percentage! of! every! project! (PAFG),! which! serves! to!




There! are! no! gender! equality! projects! or! programs! directly! funded! by! the! university.!
However,! since! the! new! rectoral! team! has! taken! function,! a! gender! counselor! has! been!





and! the! schools! (level! 4),! and! for! the! research! the! institutes! (level! 3)! and! sometimes! the!








is! becoming! more! common! that! the! public! authorities! require! of! universities! to! have!





























patent! linked! to! his! research! activity! to! obtain! a! personal! return! of! 25%! of! the! revenues!
generated!by!the!research!activity!(the!75%!are!collectivized).!!
There!is!not!a!direct!demand!on!efficiency,!but!there!is!an!informal!pressure!of!maintaining!a!




Table! 5:! Number! of! funded! European! –! national! –! local! research! projects! received! by! full! or!
associate!professors!by!sex!and!institute,!in!2013!
! ! Institute! STEM/ELI! STEM/ELI! SSH/IACCHOS! SSH/IACCHOS!
! ! Year! 2013! 2013!
! ! Sex! Male! Female! Male!! Female!
N!of!funded!European!research!projects!!Full!
professor! 17! 0! 4! 1!
N!of!funded!European!research!projects!!
Associated!professor! One$figure$ ! ! !
N!of!funded!national!research!projects!!Full!
professor! 2! 4! 2! 0!
N!of!funded!national!research!projects!!
Associated!professor! One$figure$ ! ! !
N!of!funded!local!research!projects!!Full!
professor! 48! 7! 6! 3!
N!of!funded!local!research!projects!!Associated!
professor! One$figure$ ! ! !
! !







in! terms! of! numbers! in! STEM! is! quite! striking,! especially! for! European! and! local! project!
funding.!
2.3! Gender! composition! of! decision! making! bodies! and! decisionXmaking!
processes!in!UCL!and!Academic!and!Scientific!Personnel!pursuing!their!career!
in!IACCHOS!and!ELI!





! ! ! H! F! Total! %age!
The$governing$organs$ !! !! !! !!
!! Le!Conseil!d’administration!–!Administrative!Council! !18! !5! !23! !21,73%!
!! Le!Conseil!académique!–!Academic!Council! !35! !11! !46! !23,91%!
!! Le!Bureau!Exécutif!–!Executive!Bureau! !14! !5! !19! !26,3%!
!! Le!Recteur!K!Rector! !1! !! !1! !0%!
!! Le!Conseil!Rectoral!–!Rectoral!Council! !9! !2! !11! !18,18%!
!! L’Administrateur!général!–!General!Administrator! !1! !! !1! !0%!
!! The!organs!of!sectors,!of!faculties!and!of!institutes! !! !! !! !!
!!! Bureau!de!secteur!–!Bureau!of!sector! !25! !7! !32! !21,87%!
!! ! Doyens!K!Deans! !13! !1! !14! !7,14%!




Heads!of!teaching!commissions! !10! !0! !10! !0%!
Les$legal$organs$$ !! !! !! !!
!! Le!Conseil!de!recherche!! !?! !1! !?! !!
!! Le!Conseil!d’entreprise! !31! !23! !54! !42,59%!





The! percentage! of! women! in! governing! organs! does! not! exceed! 26,! 3! %,! and! is! usually!
around! 20%,! however! decreasing! the! higher! the! ladder! goes.! Percentages! in! deans! and!
presidents! of! institutes! are! under! 10%,.! The! legal! organs! have! a! better! equity! in! terms! of!
representations! of! women! and! men.! However,! it! is! noteworthy! that! within! the! Councils!
(research,!enterprise),!the!women!representatives!are!largely!to!be!found!in!worker!or!staff!
reps,!or!in!the!place!of!supplicants.!There!is!however!an!equal!number!of!women!dedicated!










is! a! scientific! confederation! consisting! of! 12! research! centers! entirely! or! partially! inter6
reliant:! ! these! are! organized! either! according! to! specific! variations! on! a! topic;! or! as!
interdisciplinary! centers;! or! as! inter6sector! centers;! or! as! network! centers.! There! are!
approximately!200!junior!and!senior!researchers!and!academics!working!in!IACCHOS,!which!
are!from!sociology,!anthropology,!history,!psychology!and!educational!sciences!faculties!and!
around!20! administrative! coordinators.! The!management!of! the! institute! is! headed!by! the!
president,! currently! a!male! professor! in! sociology,! and! has! governing! organs! that! are! the!





interdisciplinarity.! Today,! the! institute! is! a! scientific! confederation! of! 12! research! centers,!
which! unites! more! than! 200! various! researchers,! coming! from! the! following! disciplines:!
anthropology,! demography,! didactics,! economy,! history,! developmental! sciences,!
educational!sciences,! family!sciences,!work!sciences,!and!sociology.!The!project! is!aimed!at!
creating!a!force!of!this!diversity!and!to:!




This! is! seen! to! be! achieved! through! creating! a! better! HR! management! of! research! and!





again! organized! into! (inter)! sectoral,! inter6institute! and! institutional! platforms.! The! five!
research! poles! are! Agronomy! (ELIA),! !Biodiversity! (ELIB),!! Earth! &! climate! (ELIC),!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Environmental!sciences!(ELIE)!and!Applied!microbiology!(ELIM).!The!institute,!presided!over!
by! a! currently! male! professor! in! Bioengineering,! assembles! more! than! 430! members,! of!
which!50!are!professors,!more!than!260!researchers!and!PhDs!and!around!120!technicians!




humans’! achievements! been! so! great! towards! our! earth.! There! are!major! challenges! that!
concern!and!question!our!societies!and!our!knowledge:!















X! To! understand! the! functioning! of! our! planet! and! to! contribute! to! sustainable!
development!and!solutions:!Issued!by!a!convergence!between!different!social!and!scientific!





2.! ! ! ! Identification!of!drivers!of!evolution:!quantification!of!pressures,! indicators!on!state!of!
spaces!and!the!environmental!risk!monitoring,!impact!of!degradations,!numeric!modelisation!
and!scale!transfers.!!
3.! The! elaboration! of! the! mode! of! intervention,! management! and! regulation! of! systems,!
spaces,!environment,!resources!etc.!!!














provide!data!as!of!2011.!Moreover,! in! the! internal! server!count!of!personnel,! to!which!we!
were!given!special!permission!to!access,!did!not!allow!us!to!differentiate!between!numbers!













! ! ! 2011/SSH! 2012/SSH! 2013/SSH!




time/part<time)! ! 28! 20! 30! 20! 32! 21!
N!of!assistant!professors!(Full<
time):!postdocs,!part<time!!or!full!





! ! ! 2011! 2012! 2013!










ongoing!PhDs! !! 14! 14! 11! 15! 15! 14!
!
!
What!stands!out! in! these!two!tables! is! that! in!ELI! for!STEM!the!differences! in!numbers! for!
permanent!B!or!A!level!positions!are!quite!striking!between!the!two!sexes,!whereby!women!
represent!a!less!than!a!third!of!the!number!of!men!associate!or!full!professors.!The!situation!

















Institute( ELI/STEM( ELI/STEM( ELI/STEM( ELI/STEM( ELI/STEM( ELI/STEM( ELI/STEM( ELI(
( 2010( 2010( 2011( 2011( 2012( 2012( 2013( 2013(
( Male( Female( Male( Female( Male( Female( Male( Female(
Number(
of(Phds(
ongoing( 522( 241( 543( 253( 531( 263( 507( 261(
Number(
of(PhDs(
obtained( 63( 31( 90( 30( 90( 51( 93( 38(
!
Institute( IACCHOS( IACCHOS( IACCHOS( IACCHOS( IACCHOS( IACCHOS( IACCHOS( IACCHOS(
( 2010( 2010( 2011( 2011( 2012( 2012( 2013( 2013(








65( 39( 43( 44( 83( 64( 50( 47(
!
!
The! ratio! of! female! ongoing! PhDs! in! ELI/STEM! is! about! half! of! that! of! men.! In! IACCHOS!
numbers! are!more! similar,! with! however! still! more!men! ongoing! PhDs! than! women.! The!




assistant,! which! will! involve! a! certain! percentage! of! teaching! mandate,! a! subvention!
mandate!by!the!institution!itself!(such!as!a!FSR,!Fonds!Scientifique!de!Recherche)!or!can!be!
applied! for! and! granted! by! external! national! (F.R.S! –! FNRS)! or! international! funds,! private!



















For! the! support! of! the! analysis! of! this! report! data! and! content,! we! have! undertaken! an!
interview! in! April! 2015! with! the! general! administrator! of! UCL,! who! is! in! charge! of! the!











this! sense!you!can!ask!The!previous!vice! rector!of!personnel,!because!he!was!very!active! in!






women!as! for!men,! especially! today.! I! think! that! in! terms! of! academic! processes,! not! only!
recruitment!but!also!promotions!and!advancements!in!career,!UCL!has!not!taken!enough!into!
account!the!evolution!of!family.!!In!this!dimension.!!
Physical!presence!at!meetings!etc.! is!as!difficult! for!men!as! is! for!women.! !We!have!stayed!
with!the!idea!of!the!typical!compostion!of!couples.!!









think! I!will!not!apply!because! this!will!hamper!with!my!materinity!or! family! life;!And!what!
made!her!change!her!mind!(in!a!particular!example!given)!is!that!she!had!some!“witnesses”!
or!narratives! from!women! in!academia!at!her!university!and! this!was!valuable! information!







I! think! that!often!we!as! researchers!are! faced!with!a! lot!of! “black!boxes”! in! terms!of!what!
kinds! of! services! exist! in! our! instiutionts! and! outside! of! institutions,! so! the! young! female!
researchers! especially! have! a! mis;informed! or! partial! information! about! the! job! and! the!
possibilities.! So! there! is! an! aspect! of! auto;determination! in! this! job! that! can! reoritentate!
persons.!Excellence! in!this!sense! is!also!orientated!or!dictated!by!the!objectives!and!criteria!
that! researchers! themselves! put! for! themselves! in! their!work.! The! requests! for! co;research!
and!project! if!often! the!most! tempting! thing,!and!one! is! tempted! to!accept! something!and!
then!be!completely!overloaded!with!tasks.!So!the!clarity!about!this!job!is!not!there,!as!often!
things!are!not!discussed!in!the!open.!There! is!a!kind!of! ideal!that!everybody!strives!to!meet!
but! which! is! not! reality.! Perfectionism! and! aut;censure! is! often! at! the! order;! I! could! have!
published!in!a!better!journal,!I!could!have...!
And!of!course!apart!from!that!there!is!the!institutional!demands,!which!pushes!to!looking!for!







“In! your! experience! as! president! of! institute! and! academic! is! the! gender! dimension!
something!important!in!terms!of!recruitment!processes!(!in!terms!of!the!committee,!but!also!
the!candidates)?!!
I!would! say!no! in! the! two!cases;!which!means! that!at! the!point!of! the!committee! I!did!not!
experience!any!effect!of!gender,!because!there!is!already!so!much!of!balance!to!be!assured,!
that! whether! it! is! a! woman! or! a! man! we! would! take! them.! There! is! already! so! much! to!
balance! in! terms! of! criteria,! scientific! preoccupation! and! pedagogical! preoccupation,! the!
different!aspects!of!discpline,!the!aspect!articulation!with!the!existing!context!and!research,!





None,! the! same! for! everyone.! It! is! certainly....one! could! hear! that! in! the! “Chercheurs!
qualifiés”! are! rules,! if! you! have! children! you! have! right! to! more! years.! In! the! academic!
curriculum! we! would! take! into! account! of! family! context! of! the! person! in! the! evaluation!
process;! but! in! terms! of! the! work! load,! but! taking! into! account! maternity! leaves.! So! if!
maternity!gives!an!explanaition!in!any!gaps.!But,!you!see!we!don’t!take!into!account!for!men!
(laughs),! but! with! the! woman! naturally! yes.! But,! the! majority! of! the! women! that! I! saw!














Leaky!pipeline!at! recruitment! itself,! or!before?! I! think! that!already! in! the!access! itself! it! is!
difficult;! for! instance! with! the! international! mobility,! for! women! in! family! situations! it! is!
evidently! difficult.! To! get! to! the! level! of! the! high! demands! of! today,! to! get! to! the! high!
scientific! productivity,! whilst! having! a! family,! and! being! far! from! home,! without! family! or!




professor! of! sociology! speaks! about!what! he! thinks! is! important! in! a! “good”! candidate! to!
engage!for!an!academic!post!in!IACCHOS:!
“As!president!of!IACCHOS!criteria!according!to!you!a!good!academic?!!
In! terms!of! the! recruitment!of!academics,! I!would! think! immediately!of! three!points,!which!
are!perhaps!common!to!all! the! institute,!but!also!of!the!university,! is!progressively!of!being!
attentive!of!these!three!facets,!that!we!need!to!looking!for!a!capacity!of!producing!research,!
of! teaching,! and! the!question!of! the! service! to! society! and! I!with!my! cap!of! responsible! of!






would! classify! this! person! as! first! candidate,! upon! the! criteria! specifically! research.! And!







When! you! speak! about! research,!what! do! you!mean?!The!whole! of! publications,! research!
projects,! their!quality.!Evidently!the!publications! is!an! indication!of!what!the!researcher!are!


















in! which! these! above! multi6criteria! were! weighed,! challenged! and! articulated! to! the!
institutional! requirements!and!needs.!The!difficulties!of! this!process!were!addressed!much!
more!than!in!the!interviews,!where!discussants!had!some!key!notions!about!this!negotiation!
process.! One! female! discussant! spoke! about! how! the! final! selection! had! to! “mirror”! this!
negotiation! effort! of! the! process! and! of! committtee! members.! Another! male! discussant!
spoke! about! the! importance! of! the! “circumstantial”! and! how! consensus! and! compromise!
often! played! out! in! this! negotiation! process.! Often,! he! explained,! committees! also! had! to!
face! a! refusal! or! rejection!by! the!higher! instances,! and! thus!would!often! take!decisions! in!
favor! of! candidates!who!would!meet!with! the! institutional! requirements! according! to! the!
higher!instances,!and!less!their!own!preferences.!One!discussant!named!what!he!though!was!
an!attitude!very!own!to!the!UCL!as!an!institution,!perhaps!enhanced!by!its!Catholic!past,!of!
“avoiding! conflict”;! committee!members! tended! to! lean! towards!more! powerful! personas!





In! terms! of! the! different! sections! of! this! report,! the! managerial! Framework! points! to! a!
circular! or!multi6governing! system!or! organization!within! the!UCL.! The!different! governing!
organs!have!a!cross6referencing!and!cross6intervening!power!in!terms!of!decision6making!in!
general! management;! such! as! defining! tasks! and! functions,! setting! research! or! teaching!
programs.!However,!it!is!noteworthy!that!the!members!of!the!direction!(rector,!vice6rectors!
and!general!administrator)!are!omnipresent!in!all!governing!organs!and!therefore!have!a!lot!
of! power! in! the! different! negotiation! processes! that! take! place! in! the! different! councils!
(scientific,!academic!and!administrative)!for!all!university!concerns,!including!the!articulation!
of! research! and! teaching! frameworks,! budgeting! and! financial! management.! Negotiation,!
debating,! deliberation! are! recurrent! notions! or! concepts! that! appear! in! nearly! all!
descriptions,! codes! and! regulations! of! university! governance! at! all! levels,! especially! in! the!
governing!organs!and!councils.!There!is!moreover!a!discourse!emerging!in!interviews!about!
certain!ways!of!doing!things!in!a!kind!of!UCL!governing!culture;!concepts!such!as!humanism!
and! Christian! foundations! emerge! in! historical! and! narrative! descriptions.! “Avoiding!
conflict”,! indirect! and! roundabout! governing,! keeping! silent! rather! than! voicing! can! push!
through! certain!decisions! in! favor!of! stronger! and!more!opinionated!personas!or! group!of!
persons,! such! as! for! example! in! recruitment! or! nomination! processes! of! academic! staff.!
There! is!an! important!number!of!commissions,!committees!and!services! in!aid!of!decision6




Although! the! Councils! have! representative! members! of! the! scientific! and! academic!
personnel!and!the!different!sectors,!there!is!a!definitely!male!dominated!governance!on!all!
university!concerns,!except!perhaps!for!the!protection!and!prevention!at!work!commissions!
and! for! the! council! of! enterprise! that! is! concerned! with! employee! as! well! as! employer!
interests.!Otherwise,!the!percentage!of!women!in!the!governing!bodies!does!not!exceed!20%!
for!the!general!decision6making!and!10%!for!the!Institute!level!of!governance.!This!becomes!







presidents! of! institutes! (two!of! 21).! The! first! are! key! in! setting! the! research,! teaching! and!




the! (female)! vice6rector! of! politics! of! personnel! the! idea! that! having! more! women! in!
management!does!not!necessarily!resolve!or!improve!situations!or!conditions!for!women!in!




For! all! that! is! Human! Resource! management! many! different! services! with! a! significant!
number! of! administrative! and! technical! personnel,! of! which! around! 85%! is! female,! is!
allocated! and!under! the! regulation!by! the! governing!organs.! The! Financial!management! is!
quite!stringently!governed!with!one!main!head,!whose!office!is!now!renewed!for!further!four!






exist!a!vast!difference! in! the!governing!of!budgets!according! to! the!sectors,!given! that! the!
student!pro6rata!differs!vastly!between!the!three!sectors,!with!SST!getting!the!most!student!
pro6rata! budget,! then! SSS! and! lastly! SSH.! Both! in! research! and! in! teaching! the! governing!
units! are! orientated! towards! becoming! entrepreneurs! or! business! units,! which! need! to!
manage! their! own! affairs,! and! increasingly! get! their! own! funds.! Moreover,! the! “closed!
envelope”! policy! of! financing! received! from! public! authorities! puts! universities! into! an!
invisible! competition.! There! is! also! a! great! reliance! on! funding! acquired! by! the! personnel!
themselves,!which!makes!up!an! important!amount!of!UCL!Financial! resource!for!sustaining!
the! localities,! infrastructure! etc.! In! terms! of! European! large! scale! funded! and! nationally!
funded! projects,! there! is! a! clear! upper! hand! of!male! academics! (professors! and! associate!
professors),!who!obtain!these!types!of!projects!in!both!SSH/IACCHOS!and!less!so!in!STEM/ELI!




On! the! policy! level! there! is! a! coherence! of! discourses! or! ideas/images! that! emerge!
throughout!the!documents!analyzed!and!also!the!interviews!held!with!key!governing!actors.!
There! is! an! emphasis! on! the! following! aspirations! that!UCL!would!want! to!meet!with! and!



























































If! we! take! into! account! the! discursive! ideas! and! orientations! that! emerge! in! both! policy!







governing,! both! on! formal! and! informal! levels,! then! a! picture! emerges! of! the! UCL! as! an!
organization! that! may! be! described! as! a! classic! professional! bureaucracy,! as! could! be!
referred!to!by!Mintzberg!(1982)!in!his!model!of!structures!and!dynamics!of!organizations.!He!
models! the! different! types! of! organizational! structures! according! to! what! he! sees! is! the!
primary! problem! undertaken! by! organizations! of! organizing! work.! For! UCL,! what! can! be!
remarked! is! a! complexity! of! structure! with! many! layers! and! interactions! of! parallel!
hierarchicial! levels! of! governance,! with! three! different! thematic! strands! of! governance,!
which! are! teaching,! research! and! technical! and! administrative! management.! There! is! an!
emphasis! on! precedence! and! path! dependency.! There! is! moreover! a! more! formalized!
management!process!and!a!more!informal!management!process,!which!emerges!in!a!kind!of!
local!culture!of!negotiation,!deliberation!and!cross6referencing!of!all!governing!units,!and!the!
research! and! academic! individuals! within! this! hyper6complex! system.! This! also! means! an!
increase! in!meetings,! council!deliberations! that!one!has! to!attend! in!order! to!«!stay! in! the!
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administrative!and! technical! services! in! favor!of! the!central!management.!The!policies!and!
structures! show! that! at! UCL! the! logistic! support! is! increasingly! centralized! to! cater! to! the!
strategic!summit,! in!other!words! to!central!management.!Services,!comissions!and!HR!that!
aid!central!management!decision6making.!At!the!same!time,!there!is!2)!a!de;centralization!of!








infrastructure!and!financial! resources! for!their! logistics! in!their!units,!and!the! individuals! in!
the!operational!center,!the!academics!and!researchers,!have!less!financial!ressources!at!their!
disposal!for!logistics!and!for!research!and!teaching.!The!other!side!of!this!coin!is!that!they!are!
given!a!relative!autonomy! in!the!structuring!of! research!or! teaching!and!of!managing!their!
ressources! and! of! governing! their! own! units.! Within! this! kind! of! schema! however,! the!
outcome! of! this! is! that! 3)! increasingly! the! individuals! have! to! cater! for! themselves! in! this!
complex! bureaucratic! system,! as! much! operating! in! an! informal! and! negotiating! way,! in!
order!to!A)!manage!and!administer!to!their!work!and!B)!in!order!to!advance!in!their!careers.!
An! important!aspect! for!both!A)!and!B)! for! individuals! is! therefore! to!cope!with!additional!
work! apart! from! the! high! demands! of! research! production/publication/collaboration,! of!
teaching,!!and!of!also!managing!technically!and!administratively!their!own!work.!They!need!
to! know!how! things! are! done,! but!more! importantly! they! need! to! know!persons!who! are!
capabale!of!helping!them!either!in!terms!of!career!advancement,!or!of!supplying!logistics!for!
your!work.!There! is! therefore!an! significance!of! the!creation!of!networks!and!of!groups!of!
persons!in!your!environment!available!to!you,!to!which!you!can!apply!to.!Moreover,!often!at!
UCL,!application!for!things! is!done! in!multiple!pathways!;!you!can!apply! for!either! logistics,!
conflict! resolution! or! for! career! advancement! by! going! upwards! unit! by! unit! through! the!
hierarchical! line,! or! often! people! skip! hierarchical! units! and! apply! for! concerns! directly! to!
vice6rectors! (perhaps! in! favor! of! your! disciplinary! or! personal! cause)! or! to! general!
adminstrators!and!rectors.!So!there!is!a!culture!of!hierarchical!equality!;!whilst!maintaining!a!
simultaneous! reverent! respect! for! current! governing! authorities!;! a! consensus! by! keeping!
quite! or! an! opposition! by! applying! quietly! to! other! governing! units!;! by! negotiating!
processes.! These! ways! of! organizing! work! could! lean! upon! the! historical! Christian! and!
Humanistic!precepts!of!UCL.!Individual!actors!also!speak!about!a!conflict6avoiding!or!indirect!
culture!;!often!demands!or!claims!are!not! favorably! looked!upon! if! too!direct.!Respectively!
the!Syndicates!have!a!rather!weaker!power!in!the!organigram.!The!three!corps!usually!apply!
to! and!defend! their! own!group! interests! (researchers,! academics! and! admin! and! technical!
staff)!and!do!not!link!causes.!!
If!we! analyze! the!gender! dimension! in! a! professional! burocracy,! it! can! be! clearly! said! that!
there!is!an!important!glass!ceiling!exising!at!UCL.!A!professional!bureaucracy!of!this!kind!of!
constellation! can! point! to! an! ever! increasing! workload! transferred! to! individuals,! which!
neccessitates! high! demands! of! institutional! engagement,! not! only! in! terms! of! political! or!
governing!involvement!of!individuals!alongside!their!main!work!of!research!and!teaching,!but!





2014)! in! that! research! and! teaching! demands! are! today! increasing! in! complexity! and!
availability! of! the! researcher/academic!;! in! 2012! the! rector! of! UCL! remarked! in! the!
constituion!of! the!university! that! the! researcher/academic!needs! to!be!entirely! invested! in!
his! work.! Women! (and! men)! therefore! not! only! have! to! meet! high! demands! in!
research/teaching,!but! in!addition!also!adhere!to!an!important! institutional!investment!and!
presence! in! terms! of! integrating! into! a! hyper6complex! system! of! bureaucracy! and!
institutional!culture.!Moroever,!this!type!of!organization!requires!a!significant!actual!physical!
presence!of!individuals,!because!decisions!are!made!in!meetings,!deliberations!and!through!a!
heady! process! of! negotiation.! There! seems! to! be! an! increasing! requirement! of!












have! profiles! of! women! without! children,! sometimes! not! being! in! a! couple.! It! would! be!
therefore! interesting,!beyond!a!mere! tracing!of!glass!ceilings!and! leaky!pipelines!at!UCL! to!
research! the! type!of!profiles! that!women!and!men! in!mangagement!and!other!posts!have!
















Did$you$obtain$all$the$requested$data:$ Yes$ No$ If$no,$please$describe$
how$you$obtained$
the$data:$
• on!a!national!level! x! ! !
• on!the!institutional!level! x! ! !




• on!a!national!level! x! ! !
• on!the!institutional!level! ! x! !




• on!a!national!level! ! n.a.! !
• on!the!institutional!level! ! n.a.! !





• on!a!national!level! ! x! !
• on!the!institutional!level! ! x! !






• on!a!national!level! ! x! !
• on!the!institutional!level! ! x! !
• on!the!department!level! ! x! !
!!! !




Research!–!SSH)!and! IMAPP! (Institute! for!Mathematics,!Astrophysics,!and!Particle!Physics!–!
STEM)! were! taken! from! the! general! websites! and! the! intranets! of! these! institutes! (e.g.!
concept!strategic!plan!IMR,!concept!budget!IMAPP,!annual!reports,!research!reports).!Most!
of!these!data!are!publically!available.!
Data! on! the! personnel! pool! of! the! IMR! and! IMAPP! were! provided! by! the! respective!
personnel!departments!in!the!form!of!excel!sheets.!!














Gender!equality!measures!in!science!on!national!level! Yes! Partly! No!
Equal!treatment!legislation! x! ! !
Commitment!to!gender!mainstreaming! x! ! !
Commitment!to!gender!budgeting! ! ! x!
Publication!of!sex7disaggregated!statistics! x! ! !
Development!of!gender!quality!targets/bench!marks! x! ! !
Gender!balance!targets!in!public!committees! ! ! x!
Women!and!science!unit!in!the!ministry!of!education/science! ! x! !
National!committee!on!women!and!science! ! ! x!
National!centre!on!women!and!science! ! ! x!
Gender!equality!measures!in!science!on!institutional!level! Yes! Partly! No!
Gender!equality!plan! x! ! !
Gender!balance!targets!on!university!committees! ! ! x!
Gender!quota!on!university!committees! ! ! x!
Gender/women!studies!and!research! x! ! !




As! far! back! as! 1656! Nijmegen! boasted! a! university! that! offered! lectures! in! law,! theology,!
philosophy,!medicine!and!other! subjects.!Unfortunately,! it!was! forced! to! close! its!doors! in!
1679!due!to!lack!of!funds.!
Radboud!University!Nijmegen!was!established!on!17!October!1923!under!the!name!Catholic!
University! Nijmegen.! It! had! three! Faculties! –! Theology,! Arts! &! Philosophy! and! Law! –! and!
started!out!with!a!total!of!32!professors!and!189!students.!With!their!own!university,!Dutch!
Catholics!sought!to!promote!the!emancipation!of!Roman!Catholics!in!the!Netherlands,!who!
at! that! time!were!strongly!underrepresented! in!public!administration,! the! legal!profession,!
medicine! and! other! sectors.! The! Radboud! Foundation!was! the! body! behind! this! initiative,!
and! they! financed! the!university!with!collected! funds! from!the!Catholic! community.! It!was!
not!until!the!late!1960s!that!the!university!was!fully!funded!by!the!Dutch!government.!!
The!name!Radboud!comes!from!a!bishop!who!devoted!the!majority!of!his!life!to!science!and!
applied! his! knowledge! to! benefit! others.! He! consequently! became! a! patron! of! Roman!
Catholic!higher!education.!The!Catholic!heritage!means!that!Radboud!University!is!rooted!in!
an! old! but! strong! tradition! of! research,! teaching! and! learning.! In! accordance! with! this!
tradition,!it!is!open6minded!about!the!relationship!between!science,!society!and!meaning.!!
In!1949,!the!university!acquired!the!country!estate!of!Heyendael,!where!it!built!the!Faculty!of!
Medical! Sciences! and! the! university! hospital,! and! about! five! years! later,! the! newly!








Today,!Radboud!University! is!a!broad,! internationally!oriented!university! that!aspires! to!be!
one! of! the! best! in! Europe.! Together! with! the! academic! hospital! Radboudumc,! we! have!
created! an! intellectual! environment! that! inspires! and! challenges! our! students! and! staff! so!
that!! they!can!extend!the!scope!of!academic!disciplines!and!benefit! society.! In!2013,! there!
are! 8! faculties! –! Philosophy,! Theology! &! Religious! Studies,! Law,! Arts,! Medical! Sciences,!












of! the! Radboud! University! and! the! Board! of! Directors! of! the! Radboud! university! medical!
center.! Composition:! chair! (m),! vice6chair! (w),!members! (2! women,! 3!men).! Appointment!
procedure:!Members!are!not! reappointed!as!a!matter!of! course.! The!SKU!Board! regards!a!
diversity!of!expertise!among!its!members!to!be!essential.!The!profile!description! is!publicly!
accessible!and!published!on!the!websites!of!Radboud!University!and!the!Radboud!University!
Medical! Centre.! The! appointment! of! SKU! Board!members! falls! under! the! authority! of! the!




bodies! of! Radboud! University! and! the! Radboud! University! Medical! Centre,! together! with!
their! advisory! councils,! are! given! the! opportunity! to! make! suggestions! for! potential!
candidates.! Before! a! candidate! is! nominated! for! appointment!by! the!Bishops’! Conference,!
the!SKU!Board!meets!to!discuss!the!nomination!with!the!Executive!Board!and!the!Executive!
Committee.!
Executive! Board! (College! van! Bestuur)! has! a! statuary! responsibility! for! the! University,!







Composition:! chair! (m),! rector! magnificus! (m),! vice6chair! (w),! secretary! (m).! Appointment!
procedure:! An! appointment! committee! consists! of! the! chair! of! the! Executive! Board,! the!
Board! of! Governance,! and! employee! and! student! representatives.! They! nominate! people!
and!decide!upon!who!gets!appointed!member!of!the!Executive!Board.!!
Each! faculty!has! its!own! faculty!board! that! leads!and!governs! the! faculty,!determining! the!
course! charted! by! the! faculty! as! a! whole,! in! consultation! with! each! Faculty! Council! (see!
below).!Each!faculty!board!is! led!by!a!dean.!Composition:!Philosophy,!theology!and!religion!
(m),! Arts! (w),! Management! (m),! Medical! (m),! Science! (m),! Law! (m),! Social! sciences! (m).!
Appointment!procedure:!Deans!are!formally!appointed!by!the!Executive!Board.!
Furthermore,! the! Radboud! University! has! a! number! of! consultative! bodies! that! regulate!
student!and!staff!participation!and!input.!
The!University! Council! is! a! forum!where! students! and! staff! discuss! university6wide! issues,!
such! as! general! and! strategic! policy,!with! the! Executive! Board.! The! Council! is!made! up! of!
members! of! the!Works! Council! and! the!University! Student! Council,! supplemented! by! four!
members! from!the!UMC!Council! (the!Works!Council!of!Radboud!university!medical!centre.!
Current!composition:!3!men,!1!woman).!This!council!meets!every!three!weeks.!!
The!Works! Council! looks! after! the! interests! of! university! staff.! The!work! of! the! Council! is!
largely!carried!out!within!various!University!Council!and!other!committees.!In!addition,!there!
is!a!Representative!Council!for!all!parts!of!the!University!(faculties,!service!departments!and!










Council! consult!with! the! Faculty! Board.!Agenda! items! include! education!policy! and! faculty!
facilities.! IMR! Faculty! Council! composition:! 5! men,! 4! women.! IMAPP! Faculty! Council!
composition:!8!men,!6!women.!
Each! study! !programme!has!a!programme!committee! !made!up!of! students! and! lecturers.!
These! committees! monitor! the! quality! of! education! and! address! issues! such! as! course!
evaluations!and!the!Education!and!Examination!Regulations.!!
Finally,! the! two!women’s! networks! of! the! university!meet!with!members! of! the! Executive!
Board!multiple! times!per! year,! both! formally! and! informally,! to!discuss! their! activities! and!
issues!they!feel!need!the!attention!of!the!Executive!Board.!!
Financial!management!
In! the! table! below,! you! find! an! overview! of! the! budgeting! process!within! the! university’s!
policy! cycle,! including! the! level! of! policy,! the! product,! the! key! players! involved! and! their!
decision! making! powers,! and! the! policy! cycle! period.! As! the! table! shows,! the! budgeting!
decision! is! not!purely! technical,! but!other!university! groups! than! the! financial! department!







(University! Council! and! Faculty! Councils)! who! need! to! approve! and! provide! advice! in!
different!stages.!!
Policy!cycle!and!budgeting!process!Radboud!University!!






















































process!of! the!organization.!Composition:!Director!department! (m),! two!secretaries! (w+w).!
The!CIF!consists!of! two!subdepartments,!“CIF!central”!and!Central!Financial!Administration!
(CFA).! The! first! is! responsible! for! the! policy! cycle! and! supports! the! Executive! Board! in! its!
financial!policy.!Composition:!Secretary!(w),!tax!specialist!(m),!concern!employee(m),!senior!
policy!employee!(m+m),!director!(m).!The!second!subdepartment!is!responsible!for!support!









The! “Financial!Handbook”! is! the! guideline! for! decentral! organizational! units! for! setting! up!
the! financial!planning! (budget)!and!annual! financial! statements,! and!provides! the! rules! for!
accountability!of!the!units!towards!the!Executive!Board65.!Topics!regulated!are!governance!of!
financial! resources,! administrative! organization,! taxes,! insurances,! and! projects! (external!
subsidy!rules!and!internal!guidelines).!The!annual!financial!statements!reports!information!of!
the! financial! position! and! changes! therein! of! the! different! faculties/institutes! to! the!
Executive!Board.!Besides!these!statements!the!organization!units!hand!in!a!report!every!four!
months!concerning!the!realisation!of!the!budget.!!
Besides! the! CIF,! other! administrative! units! are! concerned! with! the! university’s! financial!
management.! The! AUA! (General! University! Activities)! governs! central! activities! that!
transcend! the! individual! organization! units,! such! as! personal! activities! (among! which!
emancipation)!and!central! stimulating!activities.!The!Executive!Board! is! responsible! for! the!
AUA! and! sets! the! yearly! budget! and! financial! report.! The! concern! administration! is!






The!mission! statement! says! that! the!Radboud!University! strives! to!become!one!of! the! top!
European! universities.! It! sees! itself! as! a! ‘student6oriented! research! university,! balancing!





A! new! strategic! plan! (46year! cycle)! was! published! in! 2015:! “Radboud! University! towards!
2020.! An! invitation! to! change! perspective”.! The! plan! discusses! the! vision! and! goals! of! the!














































goals!will! be!monitored.! The! policy! cycle! does! include! yearly! evaluations! of! the! individual!
organization!units!such!as!faculties!and!institutes!concerning!policies!and!budgets,!as!well!as!!
university6level! evaluations! (which! for! a! large! part! is! an! aggregate! of! the! individual!
evaluations).!!
Ideological!underpinnings?!!
The! university! was! founded! in! 1923! by! Dutch! Catholics! and! financed! by! a! Catholic! fund!
(Radboud!Foundation).!It!was!not!until!the!end!of!the!1960’s!that!the!university!was!entirely!
funded! by! the! Dutch! government.! Especially! in! the! vision! and! mission! of! the! university,!
Christianity,! and! in! particular! Catholicism,! is! presented! as! the! spiritual! foundation! of! the!
university.!This! is!said!to! inspire!university!values!such!as! justice,!stewardship,!compassion,!












“The!number!of!women! in! the!positions!of! full! and!associate!professor,! as!well! as! in!other!
higher!management!positions,!is!still!small.!The!Radboud!University!will!stay!alert!regarding!
this!aspect!and!strives!for!substantial!increase!in!the!share!of!women!in!these!ranks”.!!!
Gender! equality! is! once! explicitly! referred! to! in! the! strategic! plan! 201562020.! Under! the!
heading!of!“our!employees”,!one!of!the!goals!for!2020!is!as!follows:!!





o “A! ‘Mohrmann’! programme,! named! after! the! first! female! professor! at! the!





o “We! have! improved! the! sustainable! employability! of! staff! in! all! phases! of! their!
career! by! means! of! the! Create! your! own! career! programme,! which! focuses! on!











Policy! making! is! formalized! through! the! policy! cycle! (see! also! the! section! on! financial!
management).!The!Executive!Board!sets!up!a!strategic!plan!every!four!years,!in!which!“broad!
input! from! the! university! is! anchored”67,! advised! upon! by! the! representative! councils! and!
approved!by!the!Governing!Board.!This!strategic!plan!is!the!framework!for!the!four!year!and!
policy!plans!of!the!individual!organization!units!such!as!the!faculties!and!research!institutes.!
These!policies! are! advised!upon!by! the! Faculty! Councils.! The!University! Council!meets! the!

































































































is! the! largest! funding! body! in! this! stream.! The! 3rd! money! stream! refers! to! all! additional!




based! on! student! dependent! (such! as! number! of! students! enrolled! and! diploma’s)! and!
student! independent! indicators! (number! of! PhD’s! awarded! indicators! and! research!
performance).!This!is!a!lump6sum!budget!(93%!lump!sum,!7%!performance!related),!leaving!
university!boards!the!authority!to!determine!the!internal!allocation!of!this!budget,!including!






The! University! board! works! with! an! allocation! model! to! divide! funds! over! faculties! and!
support!departments.!For!faculties,!the!division!is!based!on!teaching!(42%),!research!(33%),!











student! contact! hours)! and! the! rest! has! to! do!with! specific! developments! in! the! different!
disciplines!(for!instance!additional!funding!for!humanities!and!for!physics!and!chemistry).!!
The! relatively! large! part! of! non6transparent! budget! allocation! is! accepted! because! of! the!








and! fixed! term! staff.! Large! budget! fluctuations! are! avoided! because! they! would! have!
immediate!consequences!for!staffing.!!
The! budgeting! process! is! organized! in! a! policy! cycle,! starting! with! the! 4! year! University!
Strategic!Plan,!which! is!translated! in!a!yearly!policy! letter!from!the!financial!department!to!




Faculties! have! complete! autonomy! over! their! internal! allocation.! They! have! their! own!
models!to!allocate!the!faculty!money!over!the!different!sections!within!the!faculty.!For!the!
SSH!department! IMR,! the! internal!budget! is!based!on! teaching! (39%),! research! (27%),! and!
















group!Gender! and!Power! in!Politics! and!Management! is! getting!a! yearly!budget!of! 10.000!
euro!as!well.!!





Starting!with! IMR,!performance!based!measures!are! formulated! for! teaching!and!research.!
For!teaching,!systematic!course!evaluations!by!students!must!result!in!scores!of!at!least!3.5!
on!a! five6point! scale.! For! research,! there! is! a!point! system! to!measure!publication!output.!
Furthermore,! there! are! requirements! for! assistant! professors! and! above! to! make! active!
contributions! to! acquiring! and! conducting! projects! funded! by! indirect! government! and!
private! sources.! Finally,! assistant! professors! and! above! are! required! to! engage! in! the!
supervision! of! doctoral! candidates:! in! four! years,! 1! doctoral! candidate! for! assistant!
professors,!1.5! for!associate!professors,!and!2! for!professors.!With!regard!to!management,!
coordination!and!administrative!tasks,!there!are!requirements!for!international!performance!







integration! (ability! and! willingness! to! participate! in! the! performance! of! the!
group/organization),!but!there!are!no!strict!measurements!for!those!requirements.!!
Monitoring! of! progress! occurs! in! yearly! performance! interviews! with! the! head! of!
department.! All! academic! staff! discuss! the! performance! of! last! year.! All! performance!
indicators! are! discussed,! but! standardized!measurements! are! only! available! for! education!
(student! evaluations)! and! research! (output! overviews).! Each! year! an! annual! appraisal!
interview!takes!place!and! if!employees!function!normally,! they!receive!a!periodic!raise!(+/6!
100!Euro)!until!they!reach!the!top!of!the!scale.!!
Apart! from! the! regular! yearly! salary! increase,! there! is! no! incentive! based! wage! system.!
Incidentally,! people! are! awarded! one6time! bonuses! or! salary! increase! for! exceptional!
performances!(e.g.!for!prestigious!research!grants).!
There! are! two!ways! to!make! promotion!within! IMR.! The! regular! promotional! system! is! a!
vacancy6based! system!and!applies! to! structural! formative!positions.! This!means! that! there!
has! to! be! a! vacant! position! that! needs! to! be! advertised! publicly.! Internal! and! external!
candidates!can!apply,!criteria!are! in! line!with!the!above!mentioned!performance!measures!
(teaching,! research,! management/coordination/admin).! The! second! route! is! an! internal!
promotion! to! associate! or! full! professor,! based! on! exceptional! performance.! This! route!
creates! the! opportunity! for! talented! employees! to! be! granted! a! 5! year! temporary!
appointment! as! associate! professor! or! professor.! A! proposal! to! appoint! an! employee! to!
associate!professor!by!personal!title!is!made!by!the!chair!holder,!by!means!of!a!reasoned!and!
substantiated!written!request.!The!proposal!then!needs!to!be!approved!by!the!department!
chair! concerned! and! submitted! to! the! dean.! The! dean! seeks! (written)! advice! about! the!
proposal!from!the!faculty’s!advisory!committee!(1!f,!4!m)!for!appointing!associate!professors!
by! personal! title.! This! route! has! clear! admission! criteria,! agreements! on! targets! to! be!
reached!during! the!appointment!period,!and! fixed!agreements!about!evaluation! times!and!
conditions! (salary! classification,! supervision! and! coaching).! In! theory,! this! route! is! also!
possible!for!a!promotion!to!full!professor,!but!this! involves!not!only!the!dean,!but!also!the!
board!of!the!university,!and!is!progressively!more!difficult.!!




At! IMAPP,! standardized! performance! measures! for! academic! personnel! other! than! the!
standardized!University! Job!Classification! system!do!not! exist! due! to! extensive! differences!
between!the!disciplines!in!publication!culture.!Performance!measurements!systems!are!seen!
as! too! vulnerable! and!political! to! count! as! an! effective!measurement! of! academic! quality.!
The! national! University! Job! Classification! system! provides! guidelines! to! classify! and!
categorize!jobs.!It!comprises!a!description!of!jobs!and!job!levels,!and!shows!how!the!various!
positions! at! a! university! relate! to! each! other.! The! job! descriptions! are! based! on! core!
activities! (in! the! three! core! areas! of! teaching,! research! and! organization)! and! results! that!
have!to!be!achieved.!!












At! IMAPP,! there! is!no! incentive!based!wage!system.! Incidentally,!people!are!awarded!one6
time! bonuses! (e.g.! for! organizational! citizenship),! a! salary! increase! for! exceptional!
performances! (one!periodic! raise),! or! go! to! a! permanent! position! faster! from! their! tenure!
track.!!
The! promotion! system! is! also! similar! to! IMR!with! two! different! routes.! The! first,! vacancy!
based! system! applies! to! structural! formative! positions.! This!means! that! there! has! to! be! a!
vacant! position! that! needs! to! be! advertised! publicly.! Internal! and! external! candidates! can!





proposes! this! promotion! to! the! faculty! board,! and! an! appointment! advisory! committee!
assesses! if! the! candidate! meets! the! criteria! for! research,! teaching! and! organization! for!
associate!professor.!In!theory,!this!route!is!also!possible!for!a!promotion!to!full!professor,!but!
this! involves! not! only! the!board!of! the! faculty! but! also! the!board!of! the!university,! and! is!
progressively!more!difficult.!!








stream’! money,! has! a! teaching,! research! and! contract! component.! This! is! a! lump6sum!





!I! think!we!started!off!with! the!same!amount! for!all! the! faculties! in! the!past,!but!along!the!
years,!there!have!been!alterations!and!changes.!That!resulted!in!a!more!uneven!distribution!
among! the! different! faculties.! There! is! no! further! explanation! or! argumentation,! it! is! just!
based!on!historical!grounds.!I!cannot!say!more!about!it,!it!just!took!this!form!eventually.!!



















Another! component! of! the! research! budget,! is! the! number! of! PhD! theses! successfully!
defended.! In! the! past,! there! was! a! difference! between! the! amount! of! money! that! the!
universities!received!for!theses!defended!in!STEM!and!SSH!fields.!But!recently,!the!Ministry!
of!Education!decided!to!equalize!this!amount.!!
Next! to! the! money! from! the! Ministry! (first! stream! money),! the! financial! director! has!
observed! that! the! money! obtained! from! second! and! third! stream! funding! has! gained!
importance!in!the!last!ten!years.!A!large!part!of!the!flexible!staff!is!paid!out!of!these!funds.!
Second! stream!money! (competitive! funding! from! the! National! Science! Foundation! (NWO)!
and! Royal! Netherlands! Academy! of! Arts! and! Sciences! (KNAW)! is! important! for! research!
opportunities! and! the! research! reputation! of! the! university.! The! university! also! has!
emphasized! the! money! from! third! stream! (such! as! European! funds,! consultancy)! as!
valorization!of! research! results! is! on! the! strategic! agenda!of! the!university.! ! The! extent! in!
which! faculties! are! successful! in! obtaining! second! or! third! stream! money! has! no!
consequences!for!the!distribution!of!the!first!stream!money!among!the!faculties.!!
Although! gender! is! part! of! the! new! strategic! plan! of! the! university,! the! financial! director!
could!not!give!an!overview!of!the!financial!resources!that!are!allocated!for!gender!equality!
policies!at!first.!After!some!searching,!it!became!clear!that!there!is!some!money!allocated!to!




3.3! IMAPP! AND! IMR:! DECISION! MAKING! BODIES,! DECISION! MAKING!
PROCESSES!AND!GENDER!!
3.3.1.$ Introduction$ to$ IMAPP$and$ IMR$and$ their$ location$within$ the$Radboud$
University$
Research!Institute!for!Mathematics,!Astrophysics!and!Particle!Physics!!(IMAPP)!
The! IMAPP! is! one! of! six! research! institutes! located!within! the! Faculty! of! Science! and!was!
established!in!2005.!The!Faculty!is!headed!by!the!faculty!board!including!the!dean!(m),!vice6
dean! of! research! (m),! vice6dean! of! education! (w),! the! director! business! operations! (m),! a!
student! assessor! (m),! a! secretary! (m).! IMAPP! is! headed! by! a! director! (professor! of!
mathematics,! m)! and! managing! director! (m)! and! consist! of! three! sub6departments:!
mathematics! focuses! on! three! interdisciplinary! themes,! Mathematical! Physics,! Algebra! &!
Topology! and! Applied! Stochastics;! astrophysics! focuses! on! observational! and! theoretical!
research! in! the! area! of! astronomy;! and! high;energy! physics! carries! out! and! analyzes!








The! Faculty! has! made! a! Strategic! Plan! 201262016! as! a! complement! to! the! (previous)!
University! Strategic! Plan.! The! plans! concern! education,! research,! people,! resources,! and!
methods.!Concrete!key!performance!indicators!are!provided!for!each!area.!Besides!the!goal!
to! strive! for!more!women!students,! there! is!no!mentioning!of!gender6related! issues! in! the!
strategic!plan.!!
Additional! relevant! information:! In! the! beginning! of! 2015! the! Faculty! Board! constructed! a!
gender! committee! and! gave! them! the! assignment! to! come! up! with! recommendations! to!
increase! the! gender! equality!within! the! Faculty.! Representatives! of! the!different! institutes!
were! gathered! under! the! supervision! of! the! vice6dean! of! research.! Two! delegates! from!
gender!equality!projects! (EGERA/STAGES!and!GARCIA)!were! included!as!advisors.!Over! the!
course!of!a!few!months!a!report!was!written,!which!included!ten!concrete!recommendations!
for! achieving! gender! equality.! These! recommendations! are! currently! (May! 2015)! in! the!
process!of!being!discussed!by!the!Faculty!Board.!!
The!financial!management!of!IMAPP!is!part!of!the!Faculty!as!a!whole!and!is!therefore!part!of!
the! larger! policy! cycle! of! the! university.! The! department! Finance! and! Control! (FEZ)! of! the!
Faculty!offers!financial!and!economic!(policy6related/advisory)!support!to!the!faculty!board,!
institutes!like!IMAPP,!project!leaders,!and!departments.!It!is!responsible!for!the!policy!cycle!
within! the! Faculty:!making! the! yearly! budget! planning,! periodical! reports,! annual! financial!
statements,! support! for! and! monitoring! the! realization! of! financial! goals,! ledger.!
Composition:!head!(w),!controller!(w),!employees!(3!w,!2!m).!The!department!provides!these!
units! with! numbers! and! figures! to! be! able! to! take! financial! decisions! and! be! accountable!












the!person! in! this!position! is! responsible! for! the!organization!and!coordination!of! research!
efforts! within! the! institute! and! advises! the! dean! on! research! policy.! The! vice6dean! of!
research! is! responsible! for! allocating! research! time! to! the! researchers,! encouraging!
innovation,!promoting!coherence!in!research,!promoting!external!collaboration,!advising!the!
dean! on! the! use! of! research! funding,! and!monitoring! the! quality! of! the! research! and! the!
quality! of! the! research! training.! The! previous! vice6dean! of! research! was! substituted! by! a!
woman! professor! as! of! May! 2015,! as! he! himself! takes! on! the! supervision! and!
professionalization!of!the!Doctoral!School!(see!3.2.1).!
The! Faculty! Board! proposes! the! appointment! of! a! new! (vice6)dean! to! the! university’s!









The! Scientific! Advisory! Committee!(SAC)! advises! the! Vice! Dean! of! Research,! by! request! or!
pro6actively,!on!strategic!issues!regarding!the!development!of!IMR!including!faculty!research!
policy,! external! research!assessments,! and! setting!publication! strategy.!Moreover,! the! SAC!
has! the! task! of! evaluating! the! progress! of! doctoral! candidates.! This! body! is! made! up! of!
representatives! from! each! of! the! disciplines! at! the! Nijmegen! School! of! Management.!
Composition:!chair!(m),!4!men!and!5!women!(1!PhD),!secretary!(w).!!
Administratively,! the! IMR! is! supported! primarily! from! the! office! of! Internationalization,!
Communication!and!Research!Support!(ICR).!!ICR!has!a!policy!preparatory!and!advisory!role,!
but! is! also! involved! in! the! execution! of! policies.! Composition:! head! (m),! management!
assistant! (w),! 11! women! employees,! 2! men! employees.! In! addition,! the! Business! Office!
provides! support! for! the! financial! aspects!of!projects:! it! takes! care!of!data!with!which! the!
budget! planning,! annual! financial! statements,! and! periodical! reports! can! be! built,! and!
facilitates! project! administration! and! financial! information! flows.! The! office! is! led! by! the!
faculty! controller.! Composition:! head! (m),! 4! women! employees! and! 3! men! employees.!
Besides! administrative! support! (especially! the! measurement! and! registration! of! research!
output!and!financial!project!management),!the!focus!is!increasingly!on!more!strategic!forms!
of! support! from! the! ICR:! advice! on! grant! applications,! coaching! and! preparation! of!
applications,! information! provision! (website! IMR,! posters,! etc.);! production! of! working!









“New!rules!and!Collective!Labour!Agreement!arrangements! come! in,!which! strongly!aim! to!
decrease!the!ever! increasing!level!of!temporary,!flexible,!contracts! in!the!university!domain.!
Reduction!of!the!flexible!level!in!favor!of!an!increase!in!permanent!contracts!implies!a!major!
challenge! for! perosonnel! policies! and! business! operations.! An! even! sharper! selection! of!
quality!in!attracting!new!employees!will!have!to!be!realized,!as!well!as!more!mobility!in!the!
support”!
Research6wise!the! faculty! is!striving! for!a!more!multidisciplinary!approach!to!research,!and!
does! so! concretely!by! facilitating!and! stimulating! the!establishment!of! research! ‘hotspots’,!
called! Multi6disciplinary! Research! Groups! (MRGs).! ! These! groups! are! evaluated! yearly,! in!
consultation!with!the!Scientific!Advisory!Committee.!!
The!faculty!is!obliged!to!make!a!budget!plan!each!year!(see!policy!cycle)!and!to!evaluate!the!

















2009%2010! 2010%2011! 2011%2012! 2012%2013!
IMR! IMAPP!! IMR! IMAPP! IMR! IMAPP! IMR! IMAPP!
36.2% 1.1% 44.6% 0.9% 42.4% 0.7% 39.9% 0.91%
! !
These!numbers!indicate!that!for!instance!in!IMR!in!201262013,!there!were!39.9!students!for!
every! FTE.! The! numbers! imply! that! within! IMAPP,! for! every! student! there! is! one! staff!
member.!The!IMAPP!has!very!few!students,!which!is!why!the!ratio!is!so!high!for!IMAPP.!This!
is! in! line! with! interviews! in! WP7! of! students! who! said! that! contact! with! lecturers! and!
professors!was! very! informal.!However,! seeing! these!numbers!we!must! keep! in!mind! that!







From! the! answers! to! the! question! about! academic! housework! and! (under)valued! tasks!
employees!need!to!perform,!there!did!not!seem!to!be!a!difference!between!men!and!women!
in! number! or! nature! of! non6paid! tasks.! (See! for! further! analysis! the! separate! summary!
document!of!the!WP4/6!questions!on!salary!and!academic!housework).!!
PhD!programs!at!IMAPP!and!IMR!
PhD! candidates! are! regarded! as! employees! in! the! Netherlands,! and! so! also! within! the!
Radboud!University!and!the!two!institutes!under!study.!They!are!paid,!receive!benefits,!build!
up! pension,! and! gain! insurance! through! their! appointments! at! the! university.! A! specific!
salary! scale! exists! for! PhD! candidates! within! the! remuneration! system! of! the! university.!






o Theoretical! higher! energy! physics! at! LOTN! (National! Research! School! for!
Theoretical!Physics)!
o Astronomy!at!NOVA!(Netherlands!Research!School!for!Astronomy)!











website! also! links! to! the! general! Radboud!University!website! concerning! labour! condition!
issues!and!general!PhD!procedures.!!




PhD! students! were! housed! under! one! promoter,! did! not! have! much! contact! among!
themselves,!and!no!activities!were!organized!for!them.!The!school!is!coordinated!by!a!head!
of!the!doctoral!school!(a!full!professor!of!the!institute).!The!goal!of!the!doctoral!school!is!to!




passage! points! as! internal! PhD! students70.! The! aim! for! the! coming! years! is! to! further!
institutionalize! the! school! throughout! the! whole! research! institute;! lower! the! number! of!
extensions!and!drop6outs!and!increase!the!annual!PhD!graduation!number;!and!lower!costs!
of,! for! instance,! contract! extensions.! In! addition! to! the! doctoral! school,! a! PhD! council! is!
currently71! being! established! to! increase! the! voice! of! PhD! candidates! in! faculty! decision6
making.! Finally,! the! institute! is! considering! setting! up! a! research! master,! which! will! be!
installed!after!the!next!accreditation!in!2017/18.!!
PhD!students!under!university!contract!are!obliged! to! teach! for!10%!of! their! contract,!160!
hours.! PhD! students! that! work! at! the! IMR! through! a! scholarship,! coming! from! China! or!
Indonesia! for! instance,! are! free! from! this! obligation.! All! internal! PhD! students! are! paid,!
unless!they!have!such!scholarships.!External!PhD!students!are!not!paid.!!
Research!projects,!research!funding,!research!points!!2013!











69! PhD! research! days;! annual! best! paper! award! (with! monetary! prize);! monthly! doctoral! colloquium;!
doctoral! officer;! PhD! guide! for! new! PhD! students;! PhD! induction! days! for! new! PhD! students;! newly!














! M! F! Full! Assoc! Assist! Postdoc!
European! 9! 1! 7! <! 3! <!
National! 86! 12! 71! 10! 16! 1!











! M! F! Full! Assoc! Assist! Postdoc!
European! 4! :! 2! :! 2! :!
National! 19! 3! 13! 3! 6! :!
Local! :! :! :! :! :! :!
! !
Looking!at! the!year!2013!alone,!we!see!again! that! the!majority!of!Principal! Investigators! is!













! M! F! Full! Assoc! Assist! Postdoc! Other!
European! 9! 3! 9! 3! =! =! =!
National! 11! 7! 10! 6! 2! =! =!
Local! 4! =! 4! =! =! =! =!









from!national! resources,! although! the! ratio!national6European! (18612)! is!much!more!equal!
than!for!IMAPP!(98610)!in!those!same!years!6!these!numbers!also!show!that!the!IMAPP!gains!
much!more!grants!than!the!IMR.!The!Principal! Investigators!of!the!IMR!projects!are!for!the!
large! part! male! and! full! professors,! though! the! ratio! men6women! is! more! equal! than! in!
IMAPP.! ! Our! data! furthermore! show! that! many! of! these! projects! were! partly! internally!
funded:!25!out!of!34!projects!started!since!2008;!of!which!all!4!locally!funded!projects;!all!18!
nationally! funded! projects;! and! 3! European! funded! projects.! 15! men! (out! of! 24)! and! 10!
women! (out! of! 10)! received! internal! funding.!Within! IMR! a! matching! system! is! used:! for!























! M! F! Full! Assoc! Assist! Postdoc! Other!
European! 2! <! 1! <! <! <! 1!
National! 1! 2! 3! <! <! <! <!
Local! 1! <! 1! <! <! <! <!
Internal! <! <! <! <! <! <! <!
! !






























Position! Gender! Points!2013! N! Average!
Lecturer' M' 45' 4' 11,25'
F' 5' 1' 5,00'
Total'Lecturer' '' 50' 5' 10,00'
Full'professor' M' 555' 15' 37,00'
F' 320' 6' 53,33'
Total'Full'professor' '' 875' 21' 41,67'
Full'professor'on'personal'title' M' 290' 5' 58,00'
F' 170' 3' 56,67'
Total'Full'Professor'on'personal'title' '' 460' 8' 57,50'
Researcher' M' 35' 6' 5,83'
F' 0' 4' 0,00'
Total'Researcher' '' 35' 10' 3,50'
Postdoc' M' 60' 3' 20,00'
F' 75' 3' 25,00'
Total'Postdoc' '' 135' 6' 22,50'
PhD'candidate' M' 85' 14' 6,07'
F' 75' 23' 3,26'
Total'PhD'candidate' '' 160' 37' 4,32'
Assistant'Professor' M' 665' 35' 19,00'
F' 355' 19' 18,68'
Total'Assistant'Professor' '' 1020' 54' 18,89'
Associate'professor' M' 670' 21' 31,90'
F' 170' 7' 24,29'
Total'Associate'professor' '' 840' 28' 30,00'










positions!was!23.35.! The! table! shows! that! the! group!with! the!highest! average!of! research!
points!are!the!men!full!professors!on!personal!title!(58),!women!full!professors!on!personal!
title! (65,67),! and!women! full! professors! (53,33).! The! lowest! average! research!points! come!





No! information! is! available!on! salaries! and! composition!of! salaries!of! the! IMR!and! IMAPP.!
The!university!works!with!a!salary!system!that!divides!the!different!research!positions!over!
different! scales! (see! appendix! B).! These! scales! are! fixed! to! certain! positions,! and! after! a!
positive! evaluation! during! the! yearly! evaluation! interviews,! employees! can! go! to! a! higher!







salary2scale! M! F! !Total!!
Full$professor$ fulltime$ H1$(highest)$ 3$ 1$ 4$
$$ $$ H2$ 10$ .$ 10$
$$ parttime$ H2$ .$ 1$ 1$
Postdoc$ fulltime$ 10$ 17$ 2$ 19$
$$ $$ 11$ 3$ 1$ 4$
$$ $$ 12$ 1$ .$ 1$
$$ parttime$ 10$ .$ 1$ 1$
$$ $$ 11$ 1$ .$ 1$
PhD$
candidates$
fulltime$ 10$ .$ .$ .$
$$ $$ P$ 33$ 9$ 42$
$$ parttime$ 10$ 1$ .$ 1$
$$ $$ P$ .$ .$ .$
Assistant$
Professor$
fulltime$ 11$ 2$ .$ 2$
$$ $$ 12$ 9$ 1$ 10$
$$ parttime$ 12$ 1$ .$ 1$
$$ $$ 13$ 1$ .$ 1$
Associate$
Professor$
fulltime$ 13$ 3$ .$ 3$
$$ $$ 14$ 4$ .$ 4$



















! ! F! M! Total!
PhD!candidates! 10! .! .! .!
P! 31!! 18! 49!
Full!professors! 15! 1! 2! 3!
16! .! .! .!
18! .! 1! 1!
H1! 1! 5! 6!




10! 7! 9! 16!
11! 5! 8! 13!
12! 3! 8! 11!
13! .! .! .!
14! .! 1! 1!
Assistant!
professors!
10! 2! 5! 7!
11! 14! 17! 31!
12! 7! 14! 21!
13! .! 1! 1!
Associate!
professors!
13! 4! 10! 14!
14! 2! 12! 14!
! ! 84! 130! 214!
! !
3.3.3$Interviews$with$key$players$at$STEM$and$SSH$level$
The! key! players! interviewed! on! the! STEM! and! SSH! level! were! the! head! of! the! financial!
department!of! the!Science!Faculty! (of!which! IMAPP! is!a!part),!and! the! financial!director!of!
the! IMR.!Main! focuses! of! these! interviews! were! the! funding! of! the! departments! and! the!
allocation! of! funding! within! the! departments.! In! terms! of! their! vision! on! the! universities’!
strategy!or!indicators!of!success,!they!referred!us!to!formal!documents!as!they!argued!that!






















We! observe! a! strong! need! for! financial! stability.! This! also! connects! to! the! positions! of!
precarious!workers,!mostly! temporary! teaching! staff,! assistant! professors! and! postdocs.! If!
the!different!sub6departments!do!not!know!how!much!they!will! receive!a!year! in!advance,!
they! cannot! hire! or! prolong! the! contracts! of! temporary! workers.! For! the! staff! with! a!
permanent!position,!a!fluctuation!in!budgets!would!(only)!have!consequences!in!the!longer!
term.!!
In! the! IMAPP,! the! budgeting! process! was! explained! by! the! financial! director! of! the! Stem!
Faculty.! However,! we! never! received! the! internal! budget! with! the! real! figures,! she! just!
showed! us! a! mock! allocation! model.! This! means! that! we! don’t! know! what! the! real!
differences! in! the! allocation! of! the! money! are! in! that! faculty.! She! did! explain! that! they!
changed! to! another! allocation!model! recently;! one! that!was!more! geared! to! performance!
indicators.!








More! than! 50! percent! of! the! IMAPP! budget! is! stemming! from! second! and! third! stream!
money.! In! the! past,! the! faculty! rewarded! scientists! that! had! attracted! second! and! third!
stream!money,!but!they!had!to!stop!that!policy!as!“we!couldn’t!afford!it!any!more”.!!!
In! the! IMR,! the! current! discourse! of! the! faculty! board! is! that! staff! should! increase! the!











We!have!a! teaching!and!a! research!program.!And!every! staff!member!plays!a! role! in! that.!
And!a!good!teacher!should!be!valued!just!as!much!as!an!excellent!researcher.!I!need!a!good!
teacher!to!make!this!all!happening!here.!(key!player!IMR)!
In! terms! of! gender! both! institutes! do! allocate! some! small! parts! of! the! budget! to! gender6
sensitive!items!such!as!a!gender!research!group!in!IMR!and!measures!to!attract!more!women!










could! make! sure! that! she! covered! her! publication! gap.! I! had! to! pay! for! her! replacement.!




In! this! report! we! focused! on! the! governance! and! financial! management! of! the! Radboud!






The!diversity! policy! is!mostly! placed!under! the!umbrella! of!HR,! as! the!HR! agenda! is!much!
more!elaborate!on!the!diversity/gender!policies!of!the!universities.!Both!plans!speak!more!of!
diversity! in!a!broad!sense!–! including!also! international!diversity! 6! than!of!gender!equality.!
Target!figures!are!set!for!the!coming!years!regarding!women!and!men!full!professors,!as!well!
as!several!measures!to!be!taken!(e.g.!tenure!track!system).!
The! composition! of! decision! making! bodies! –! Executive! Board,! Board! of! Governance,!
Financial! departments,! Faculty! Boards,! different! works! councils! 6! ! are! not! always! gender!
balanced!but!women!are!present!in!all!of!them.!Decision!making!is!done!within!the!structure!
of! the! yearly! university! policy! cycle.! It! is! for! a! large! part! top6down,! but! structural! room! is!
built!in!for!employee!participation!on!both!faculty!and!university!level.!!
The! budgeting! system! of! the! university! as! a! whole! is! not! completely! transparent.! A! very!
small! part! of! the! budget! does! go! into! the! general! diversity! policy.! The! same! goes! for! the!
institutes’!budgeting!processes:!part!of!the!budgeting!processes!is!not!transparent,!but!both!




looking,! as! it! has! no! central! doctoral! school! but! allocates! PhD! candidates! to! national!
discipline6related!doctoral!schools.!The!student6staff!ratios!show!the!different!orientations!of!
the! two! institutes,! with! the! IMR! being! education6focused! and! the! IMAPP! being! research6
focused.! !This! is!also!reflected! in! the!number!of! fixed6term!contracts,!which! is!one6third! in!
the!IMR!and!about!half!in!the!IMAPP!(going!for!a!large!part!to!postdocs).!!
Within!IMR!(no!data!available!from!IMAPP)!we!noticed!a!gender!and!functional!segregation!
concerning! research! points:! full! professors! (men! and! women)! earned! the! most! points! in!





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































This! report! draws!on! empirical! data! collected! at! the!University! of! Iceland! and! is! based!on!
multiple!data!collection!method,!or! triangulation,!which! includes!qualitative! in6depth!semi6
structured! interviews,! statistical! data! and! secondary! data.! The! qualitative! data! consists! of!
five! semi6structured! in6depth! interviews!with! key!players! at! the!University!of! Iceland,! four!
men!and!one!woman.!The!interviews!were!both!fact6finding!interviews!to!acquire!data!that!
was!not!publicly!available!and! to!capture! the!process!and! the! ideological!underpinnings!of!
the!managerial!and!financial!framework!of!the!University!of!Iceland!(UI).!Data!was!collected!
in! August! to! May! 2015.!The! interviews! lasted! between! 50! and! 70! minutes! and! were!
conducted! at! the!University! of! Iceland.! The! quantitative! data! presented! in! the! research! is!
based! on! statistical! data! from! the! University! of! Iceland! and! from! the! Icelandic! National!
Research!Fund.!Much!of!the!data!was!publicly!available!and!other!was!requested!from!the!UI!
central! administration,! the! administration! of! the! School! of! Social! Sciences! (SSH)! and! the!
administration!of!the!School!of!Engineering!and!Natural!Sciences!(STEM).!The!secondary!data!
used! in! the! research! consists! of! Icelandic! legislation,! University! of! Iceland! legislations,! a!
written!history!of!the!University!of!Iceland,!policies!and!annual!reports.!!
The! data! collection! process! was! more! difficult! than! expected.! Most! of! the! data! was! not!
publicly!available,!and!the!data!that!was!available!was!often!unclear.!Some!of!the!data!was!
attained! from!experts! in! the! central! administration! and! at! the! academic! schools,! the! staff!



























4.2! The! University! of! Iceland:! Organizational! structure,! managerial! and!
financial!framework!and!potential!gender!biases!!





The! University! of! Iceland,! was! founded! in! 1911,! and! is! the! oldest! and! largest! higher!
education! institution! in! Iceland.! UI! is! a! well6established! public! institution! within! Icelandic!
society! that! counts! just! over! 330.000! inhabitants,! and! is! seen! as! the! country’s! ‘National!
University’.! The!University! is! a! comprehensive! research! and! educational! institution! that! is!











following! acts,! in! particular,! cover! higher! education! and! the! operation! of! UI:! The! Act! on!
higher! education! institutions,! no.! 63/2006,! and! the! Act! on! public! higher! education!
institution,!no.!85/2008.!For!a!long!time!UI!was!kept!under!strong!governmental!control,!but!
since!around!1990!UI!and!the!Icelandic!academic!community!started!to!gain!more!autonomy!






list.!UI!at! that! time!did!not!appear! in!any!of! the!global!university! ranking! lists.!However,! it!
wanted! to!make! the!effort! in!an!attempt! to!attract!more!governmental! financial!means! to!
the!university,!and!to!legitimate!the!position!of!the!university!within!the!country.73!In!order!
to! reach! that! goal! research! related! activities! were! prioritized.! Despite! the! worldwide!














4.2.2$ Management$ structure$ and$ practices$ and$ the$ University$ of$ Iceland’s$
visions$and$strategies$
Management!structure!and!practices!
The!management! structure! of! UI! can! be! seen! in! picture! no.! 1! on! the! following! page.! The!








council’s! meetings.! The! rector! takes! the! initiative! for! the! university! council! to! make! the!
university!policy!and!is!responsible!for!the!implementation!of!the!policy!and!for!connections!
between! national! and! international! universities.! The! rector! is! responsible! for,! and! has! the!
supervision!over,!the!entire!university!administration,!that!includes!recruitment!and!financial!












to! the! University! Council’s! nomination! following! elections! in! the! University! community,!
provided!that!more!than!one!applicant!is!eligible!for!office.76!
The! University! Council! allocates! funds! within! the! University,! within! the! framework! set! by!
budgetary! resources! and! regulations! on! the! disposition! of! independent! income,! and!
supervises!the!management!of!the!university,!including!accounting,!handling!of!finances!and!
cooperative! agreements.! The! University! Council! conducts! general! supervision! of! the!
University,! schools! and! institutes! operations! and! is! responsible! for! ensuring! that! the!
University! operates! in! compliance! with! legislation! and! official! edicts.! The! council! makes!
regulations!for!the!University,!some!that!are!based!on!the!national! legislation!applicable!to!
UI.!The!council!is!the!decision!making!body,!and!its!decisions!are!final.!The!University!council!
is!appointed!according! to! the!Act!on!public!universities,!no.!85/2008.!The!members!of! the!
University! council! are! eleven:! The! rector,! who! is! the! chair! of! the! council,! three!
representatives!from!the!university!appointed!by!the!University!forum,!two!representatives!
appointed! by! the! Student! council! of!UI,! two! representatives! appointed! by! the!Minister! of!
Education,! Science! and! Culture! and! three! representatives! appointed! by! the! former!
representatives!of!the!University!Council.!The!University!council!runs!committees!and!among!
them! six! working! committees:! Finance! committee,! Quality! committee,! Equal! rights!
committee,! Academic! affairs! committee,! Salaries! consultation! committee! and! Science!
committee.! An! internal! auditor! operates! under! the! auspices! of! the! University! Council,! in!
accordance!with!a!formal!statement!of!duties!set!by!the!University!Council.77!!
The!University!administration!operates!under!the!authority!of!the!rector!and!the!University!
Council.! The! Central! administration! protects! the! overall! interests! of! the! university! and!
attends! to! the!university's! collective! concerns!and! communication!with! the!authorities,!on!
behalf!of!the!Rector.!The!Central!administration!is!split!up!into!Academic!affairs,!the!head!is!
the!Vice6rector;! and! Finance! and!operations,! of!which! the!director! is! the!university’s! CEO.!
The!CEO! is! responsible! for,! among!other! things,! the! financial! control,!budgets,! accounting,!
salaries,! procurement! and! scholarship! funds.! The!CEO!of! the!University! is! the! head!of! the!








representatives! from! some! university! institutions,! staff,! administration,! students! and! the!
Minister!of!Education,!Science!and!Culture.79!!
The! deans! of! the! academic! schools! are! appointed! by! the! rector! for! a! five6year! term,! in!
accordance! with! the! University! Council! rules! of! procedure,! and! work! under! the! rector’s!
mandate.! The! dean! of! a! school! governs! day6to6day! operations! and! acts! as! its! academic!













and! academic! collaboration;! relations! with! Icelandic! and! international! partners;! quality! of!
teaching,! research!and!services;!administration!and!support!services!within! the!school;! the!





leader! of! the! faculty! and! is! responsible,! in! consultation! with! the! dean! of! the! school,! for!
formulation! of! faculty! policy,! organisation! of! study,! quality! of! teaching! and! research,!
relations!with! collaborating!partners! and!ensuring! that! the! faculty! and! its! units! operate! in!
conformity!with! the! school’s! budget.! The!head!of! faculty! shall! sit! on! the! school! governing!
board,! along! with! other! faculty! heads,! student! representatives! and! the! school! dean.! An!
administrative!committee,! the! faculty!council,!may!be!established.!The! faculty!council!may!
address! all! faculty!matters,! but! does! only! have! to! power! to!make! final! decision! on! issues!
where! the! faculty!meeting! has! delegated! such! powers! to! it.! Between! faculty!meetings! or!
faculty! council!meetings,! the! faculty! head! shall! hold,! on! their! behalf,! the! decision6making!
power!in!all!faculty!affairs.!!
Below! in! table! 2! there! is! an! overview! of! the! overall! gender! composition! of! the! decision!




that! participation! of! women! and! men! in! public! committees! and! boards! has! to! be!
approximately! equal! (minimum! 40%).! That! is! tough! not! the! case! with! all! the! University!





















Iceland! is! aimed! at! “to! strengthening! the! Icelandic! community! by! achieving! excellence! in!
teaching,! research,! and! innovation,! increasing! its! ties! with! the! business! community! and!










UI! had! reached! the! top6300! of! the! Times! Higher! Education! Supplement! Ranking! List.! This!
achievement!was!a!real!motivator!to!try!and!become!“one!of!the!leading!universities!in!the!
world”,!and!it!kept!the!dream!of!eventually!obtaining!a!top6100!position!alive.!!
Obtaining!a!position!on!one!of! the!global!academic! ranking! list!however,!was!not! the!only!
objective! of! the! institution;! ‘excellence’! in! all! its! various! manifestations! became! the!




The! 201162016! policy! of! UI! is! structured! such! that! it! contains! 4! sub6policies! that! each!
revolves! around! a! particular! topic.! The! first! sub6policy,! which! is! presented! as! the! most!
important! one,! is! the!policy! on! research! and! innovation.! In! order! to!monitor! the!progress!
made! within! this! policy,! 10! key! performance! indicators! will! be! examined! such! as:! the!
proportion! of! graduating! doctoral! students,! the! graduation! rate! of! Master! students,! the!
annual! number! of! publications! in! each! school,! the! increase! in! income! from! competitive!
research! funds,! the! number! of! interdisciplinary! research! projects! that! receive! grants! from!
competitive! research! funds,! number! of! agreements! with! collaborators,! number! of! patent!
applications!and!other!exploitation!project,!and!the!number!of!postdoc!researchers.!
The! second! sub6policy! is! “teaching! and! learning”,!which! is! immediately! linked! to! research:!
“Teaching!and! research!are! inextricably! linked!at! a! research!university”.! The!policy! further!
refers! to! “excellence”! in! teaching! and! the! aim! is! that! students!will! become!more! actively!
involved!in!the!decision!making!process.!Progress!in!this!field!will!be!monitored!through!14!
key! performance! indicators! among! which! the! number! of! professors! teaching! first! years!




students,! number! of! students!who! study! partly! abroad,! number! of! foreign! students! at!UI,!










employees’! evaluations,! students’! satisfaction! rates! and! the! proportion! of! academic!
employees!with! PhDs,! proportion! of! participating! employees! in! annual! employee! reviews,!
the! average! age! of! recently! hired! academic! employees,! the! proportion! of! employees!
applying! for! continuing! and! lifelong! education,! the! number! of! part6time! teachers,! and!
comparability!of!wages!and!employment!terms.!
The! fourth! sub6policy! is! on! social! and! global! responsibility! and! mentions! that! Iceland’s!
premier!educational! institution!has! far! reaching!duties! to!domestic! society,!nature,! culture!
and!language.!UI!takes!this!responsibility!through!means!of!dynamic!research!and!teaching.!
The! progress! of! this! responsibility! is! measured! through! the! following! key! performance!
indicators;!the!sustainability!of!UI,!the!results!of!intertwining!ethics!in!accordance!to!learning!
outcomes! of! courses! and! study! programmes,! the! number! of! lectures,! symposia! and!
conferences! at! UI! that! are! open! to! public,! the! number! of! interviews! and! articles! in!mass!
media!by!UI!employees,!the!number!of!students!in!the!UI!Youth!Programme!and!the!number!
of!questions!and!answers!on!the!Icelandic!Web!of!Science,!which!is!operated!by!UI.!!
All! the! key! performance!measurements! together! indicate! a! clear! emphasis! on!New!Public!
Management! tools! within! the! 201162016! policy.!What! is!more,! while! the! policy!mentions!
equality! and! diversity,! it! does! not! specifically!mention! gender! equality! or! the! equal! rights!
policy!of!UI.!The!policymaking!starts!with!a!committee!with!representatives!from!all!faculties!
and! schools! that! drafts! the! policy,! which! is! then! reviewed! by! the! academic! and!
administrative! staff.! The! following! word! cloud,! picture! 2,! shows! the! words! that! most!
frequently!appear!within!the!policy,!when!the!most!frequent!term!mentioned!in!the!policy:!
University!of!Iceland!has!been!eliminated.!The!emphasis!on!research!and!teaching!are!clearly!













In!this!chapter!we!will! introduce!how!UI! is! funded,!how!the!funding! is!allocated!within!the!
academic!institution!and!the!evaluation!system!of!the!academic!staff.!
Funding!of!the!academic!institution!
UI! is!mainly! financed!with! public! funding,! or! approximately! two6thirds! of! the! institution’s!
funding,!which! is!based!on!teaching!and!research!agreements.! In!addition!the! institution! is!





have! full! autonomy! over! the! funding;! the! institutions! receive! one! appropriation! that! the!
governing!body!distributes!between!teaching!and!research.83!!
About! 2/3! of! the! state! funding! is! based! on! a! teaching! agreement,! which! is! based! on! a!
funding! formula! (reiknilíkan)! for!payments!per! full6time!equivalent! student! (60ECTS!credits!





students! is! based! on! the! average! number! of! full6time! students! and! a! prediction! for! the!
current!year.!The!number!of! full6time!students! in! the!year!2015! is!calculated,!by!means!of!





masters!and!candidate! student;!and!1.000.000! ISK!per!doctoral! student.!The!appropriation!





















the! UI.! Appropriations! to! the! fund! are! based! on! UI! success! on! attracting! third! party!
funding.86!
Third!party!funding!to!the!University!consists!of!research!grants,!contracts!with!the!business!
community,! registration! fees,! tuition! fees! for! the! Continuing! Education,! and! funding! by!
means! of! the! University! Lottery.! Registration! fees! are! pronounced! in! the! Icelandic! Fiscal!
Budget,!for!the!year!2015;!the!annual!fee!is!75.000!ISK!per!student.87!Funds!generated!from!
the!University!of! Iceland!Lottery!are!used! for! the!construction!of!buildings,! as!UI!does!not!
receive! state! funding! for! the! premises! and! they! are! therefore! mainly! financed! with!
contributions! from! the! Lottery.! Other! third! party! funding! goes! to! the! faculties! or! the!
research! institutes! that! attained! the! funding.! Tuition! fees! that! are! collected! for! the!
Continuing!Education!program!go!to!that!program,!because!the!program!is!self6financed!and!
does! not! get! additional! funding! from! the! UI.! UI! projects! are! receiving! grants! from!
international!and!national!competitive!and!non6competitive!funds,!there!is!a!general!lack!of!
information!publicly!available!on! the!amount!of! funding! the! research!projects! receive.!The!




















category.! It! is! not! transparent! which! disciplines! get! this! special! treatment! within! the!
allocation!of!funding.!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!









Allocations! in! relation! to! research! takes! into! account! three! elements:! the! number! of!
graduates!with!masters!and!PhD!degrees,!the!academic!staffs’!performance!in!research!and!
the! faculty’s! success! in! raising! third6party! funding.! First,! the! academic! school! is! rewarded!
550.000! ISK! for! a!masters! graduate! and! 2.750.000! ISK! for! a! PhD! graduate,! which! is! a! lot!
higher!than!the!above!mentioned!appropriation!from!the!state.!By!rewarding!for!research!in!
this!way!consequently!something!else!is!receiving!less!funding.!According!to!an!interviewee!
the! finance!committee!tampers!with! the!teaching!part!of! the!distribution! formula! to!make!
ends!meet:! “if!we!need!money!we! just! lower! the!proportions!of! the! funding! formula! that!
each!school!gets!for!teaching”.!Second,!the!academic!staff!are!rewarded!research!points!for!
their! work,! while! the! academic! school! is! rewarded! 40.000! ISK! for! each! research! point.88!
Third,! the! academic! schools! are! rewarded! financially! for! success! in! raising! third! party!
funding.! For! international! competitive! grants! the! school! receives! 60%! of! the! value! of! the!
grant! in! matching! funds,! 35%! matching! funds! for! national! competitive! grants! and! 20%!
matching! funds! for! other! grants.! The!matching! funds! per! faculty! have! a! frame! of! annual!




on! the! matching! fund.! This! creates! an! unequal! distribution! of! public! funding! within! the!
academic!institution.!!





appoints! its! members.! In! addition,! each! academic! school! runs! its! own! Equality! Rights!
Committee.!
‘Joint! expenses’! are! allocations! for! the! academics! research! sabbaticals,! national! access! to!
scholarly! articles,! the! productivity! evaluation! fund! (vinnumatssjóður),! the! Writing! and!
research! fund! (ritlaunasjóður)! and! other! internal! funds.! Further! information! on! how! this!
funding!is!distributed!to!the!academic!staff!can!be!found!in!the!following!chapter.!!
About!12%!of!the!public! funding! is!allocated!to!the!housing!funding!model! (húsnæðislíkan)!






In! that! way! each! school! receives! funding! to! meet! expenses! for! housing,! but! has! the!
opportunity! to!utilize! the!housing! to! the! fullest,! and! therefore! return!housing! and!by! that!
decrease!costs!without!the!funding!being!reduced.!That!means!that!some!schools!profit!from!















research,! teaching,! administration,! service! and! other! factors! according! to! a! detailed!
classification.! Academics! get! assigned! research! points! for! their! work,! and! these! research!
points!affect!the!academics’!opportunities!to!promotion,!prestige!and!salaries.!With!regard!
to!the!evaluation!of!teaching,!a!standard!number!of!points!are!rewarded!to!academics!with!
teaching! duties.! In! addition! points! are! rewarded! for! the! publication! of! teaching!material,!






in! the!UI! policy! 201162016:! ‘Salary! and! terms!of! employment!will! in! greater!measure! take!
into!account!employees’!results!in!obtaining!grants!from!competitive!funds’.91!
The!evaluation!of! research! is! based!on! the!publication!outlet,! and! special! research!points,!
referred! to! as! ‘major! points’! that! are! rewarded! for! ‘excellent’! publications! in! high! impact!
factor! journals! and! books! from! ‘prestigious’! publishing! houses.! ‘Major! points’! were!






impact! factor,! and! books! and! chapters! from! the! most! ‘prestigious’! publishing! houses! are!
most!rewarded.!Furthermore,!if!an!article!is!published!in!a!‘superior’!journal!the!scholar!can!
receive!up!to!double! the!amount!of! research!points.!These! ‘superior’! journals!according!to!
the!University!are!Nature,!Science,!Cell!and!the!New!England!Journal!of!Medicine.!All! these!
journals! have! in! common! that! they! are! journals! that!mostly! publish!work! from! STEM! and!
Health! Sciences.!Moreover,! the! evaluation! and! incentive! system! rewards!multi6authorship!
for!which! there! is! a! strong! tradition! in! STEM.!Publications! get! a! certain! amount!of! points,!
depending! on! where! they! are! published.! Multiple! author! articles! are! rewarded! and! they!
generate! additional! points! which! are! divided! between! the! authors.! The! total! number! of!
points! associated!with! a! particular! article! becomes! therefore! a! function! of! the! number! of!
authors! although! only! up! to! a! certain! ceiling.! In! terms! of! research! points,! faculties! and!
research! centres! gain!more! points! for! publications! with!multiple! authors! than! for! articles!
with!a!single!author,!which!can!play!a!big!part! in!the!financial! incomes!of!the!faculties!and!















each! year.! The! research! points! academics! obtain! affect,! apart! from! the! funding! to! the!
faculty,! their! wages,! productivity! evaluation! funds,! research! sabbatical,! teaching!
responsibilities,! chances! of! promotion! and! the! allocation! of! future! research! funds.! When!
recruited!to!UI!the!academic’s!research!points!determine!his/her!pay!grade,!and!every!year!
the!wages!are! revised!and! they! increase! in!accordance! to! the! research!points! rewarded! in!
the! performance! report.! The! academics! that! obtain! more! than! the! required! points! for!
research,! except! points! for! the! grants,! are! rewarded! with! an! annual! remuneration.! The!
Productivity! evaluation! fund! (Vinnumatssjóður)! rewards! academics! working! as! assistant!
professors!and!associated!professors,!and!the!Writing!and!research!fund!those!who!work!as!






the! teaching! responsibilities! of! the! academic.! Furthermore,! a! fund! was! established! with!
regulations!in!2009!to!decrease!the!teaching!responsibilities,!temporarily,!of!academics!that!
have! ‘achieved! excellence’! in! research.! At! least! 80%!of! the! fund! is! allocated! to! academics!
that! have! attained! on! average! at! least! 35! major! points! annually,! and! 20%! of! the! fund! is!
allocated!by!nomination!the!deans!of!the!academic!schools94.!
Promotions! are! conferred! once! per! year! in! accordance! to! regulation! 263/2010.! Assistant!
professors,! research! specialists,! associated! professors! or! research! scholars! can! apply! for!
promotion.!To!be!eligible!for!promotion!the!academic!staff!has!to!fulfil!a!minimum!number!





women! and! men! being! promoted,! while! a! score! less! than! 1! means! that! men! are! under6
represented! in! full! professor! positions! and! a! score! higher! than! 1! that! women! are! under6
represented!in!full!professor!positions.!„The!higher!the!value!the!thicker!the!glass!ceiling“.96!
The! Glass! Ceiling! Index! for! UI! in! 2013! was! 4,6097.! The! academic! work! within! UI! is! highly!
gendered.!Vertical!segregation!is!still!prevalent!despite!the!fact!that!women!have!constituted!
more! than!half!of! the!students! for! the! last! three!decades.!The! full6time!academic!staff!are!
60%! male! and! 40%! female! academics,! thereof! men! occupy! 70%! of! the! full! professor!
positions,! 60%! of! the! associate! professor! positions! and! 45%! of! the! assistant! professor!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
93! Agreement! on! teaching! and! research! between! University! of! Iceland! and! the! Ministry! of! Education,!

















4.2.4$ Interviews$ with$ key$ players$ on$ the$ financial$ framework$ University$ of$
Iceland$
It!becomes!clear!from!the!data!collection!and!the!interviews!that!all!funding!to!the!University!
from! the! state! is! based! on! incentives;! incentives! to! reach! the! goal! of! ‘excellence’.! The!
funding!for!teaching!is!based!on!the!number!of!graduated!students!and!‘full6time!equivalent!
students’,!which!means!that!the!university!only!receives!funding!for!students!that!complete!
their! degree! and! courses.! Hence,! UI! does! not! receive! funding! for! students! that! for! some!
reason!cannot!finish!their!courses,!e.g.!the!ones!that!do!not!pass!the!course!or!have!dropped!
out.! The! same! applies! to! the! research! funding! from! the! Centennial! fund,! state’s!
contributions! to! the! fund!are! in!accordance! to!UI! success!of!attracting! third!party! funding.!
The!objective!of!the!Centennial!fund!is!to!reach!the!average!OECD!expenditure!per!student!
by! 2016,! and! the!Nordic! countries’! average! expenditure! by! 2020.!One! participant! pointed!
out!how!that!goal!is!virtually!impossible!to!reach!“If!we!want!to!reach!the!OECD!and!Nordic!




ok,! but! the! problem! is! that! the! price! categories! are! incorrect! […]! if! the! categories! were!
correct! then! the! formula! would! be! excellent“.! The! SSH! participants! feel! that! the! price!
categories!are!too!low!for!the!School!of!Social!Sciences:!“we!have!the!lowest!payments!per!
student,! and! there! is! a! big! difference! between! that! category! and! the! second! lowest!
category”.!An!SSH!participant!associates!the!low!price!categories!in!SSH!to!gender:!“the!price!
categories!are! ‘gender!blind’,!all! the!male!dominated!disciplines!receive!more!funding!than!
the! female! dominated! disciplines”.! According! to! the! participant! from! the! central!
administration,! the! financial! committee! sends! every! year! a! proposal! to! the! Ministry! of!
Finance! and! Economic! Affairs! on! improvement! of! the! funding! formula.! The! proposal! has!
fallen!on!deaf!ears:! “It!has!not!been!possible! to!discuss! this! since! the! [financial]! crisis,! the!
message![from!the!state]!has!just!been:!expenditure!cuts“.!!
At!UI! there! is!a!general! lack!of! transparency!when! it! comes! to! the!budgeting!process.!The!
central! administration! participant,!when! asked! if! the! funding! for! teaching! goes! directly! to!
teaching,!answered:!“No!not!necessarily.!If!I!am!asked!how!much!goes!into!the!postgraduate!



















In! the! agreement! between! UI! and! the!Ministry,! the! nature! of! the! distribution! formula! is!
discussed:!“Funding!for!research!is!distributed!between!the!academic!schools!and!faculties!in!
accordance! to! the! research!points! that!each!unit!gains.!Hence,! little! research!activity! is!no!
longer!a!private!matter!of!the!academic!staff!member!in!question,![...]!but!little!activity!also!
reduces! the! income! of! the! faculty! in! question“.98! Here! it! becomes! obvious! how! the!
distribution! of! funding! affects! the! academic! staff.! Their! work! and! productivity,! measured!
according!to!the!Evaluation!System!of!Public!Universities,!affects!the!funding!to!the!faculties.!
When!asked!about!the!Evaluation!system!most!participants!are!very!neutral!towards!it,!they!
all!point!out! that! the! system! is! flawed!and!mention! that!no! system! is! flawless.!A!common!
view! is! that! it! is! “better! than! no! system”! and! “better! than! the! old! system”.! An! SSH!
participant!believes! that! the! system!does!not! take! sufficiently! into! account! the! “quality!of!
research”! and! teaching,! to! support! that! statement! he! says:! “I! think,! with! full! respect! of!
researchers! in! the! field!of!natural! sciences,! I! think! that!being! the!eighth!author!on!a! three!
page!article!is!not!the!same!as!being!the!first!author!of!a!20!page!article.!There!is!not!enough!
distinction!between! these! two!today”.!He!adds! that! the! introduction!of! ‘major!points’!was!
“wise”!and!a!way!to!improve!the!system.!His!STEM!colleague!shares!his!view!but!thinks!that!
that!they!are!“trying!to!improve!a!system!that!will!not!work!out”.!He!thinks!that!it!is!“never!
going! to! work! out! for! everybody! to! have! one! [evaluation]! system! for! all,! because! of! the!




considers! the! evaluation! system! being! well! functioning:! “All! these! incentives,! like! the!
productivity!evaluation!funds,!that!actually!have!pros!and!cons!but!it!works!really!well!!Since!
it!has!been! implemented!the!research!productivity!has! increased!within! the!University”.! In!
his!view,!the! incentive!system!enables!academics!to!publish!more,!which! is! in! line!with!the!
objectives!of!the!UI!policy!on!its!road!towards!a!more!‘excellent’!institution.!!!
!
4.3! Gender! composition! of! decision! making! bodies! and! decisionXmaking!
processes! in! the!School!of!Social!Sciences!and! the!School!of!Engineering!and!
Natural!Sciences!
4.3.1$ School$ of$ Social$ Sciences$ and$ the$ School$ of$ engineering$ and$ Natural$
Sciences:$introduction99$$
The!Schools!within!UI!are!independent!with!regard!to!academic!and!administrative!matters,!
but! subject! to! the! limitations! outlined! in! the! University’s! central! regulation.! Teaching,!
research,! administration! and! support! services! operate!within! the! schools.! The!Dean! is! the!
most! senior! employee! of! the! academic! school! and! is! its! academic! leader! and! carries! its!
administrative! powers! and! oversees! the! daily! operations.100! Schools! are! divided! into!
faculties,! and! each! faculty! conducts! teaching,! research! and! administration.! Faculties! are!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!











governed!by! the! head!of! the! faculty,101! and! they! are! independent! in! internal!matters,! but!
subject!to!the!limitations!outlined!in!the!University!central!regulation.!Schools!and!faculties!
may! operate! special! University! institutes! and! research! centers,! as! long! as! they! are!
established!in!accordance!to!the!decisions!of!the!governing!board!of!the!school.102!
The! School! of! Social! Sciences! has! the! following! faculties:! the! Faculty! of! Social! and!Human!
Sciences;! the! Faculty! of! Social! Work;! the! Faculty! of! Economics;! the! Faculty! of! Law;! the!
Faculty!of!Political!Science;!and!the!Faculty!of!Business!Administration.!In!addition!there!are!
the! following! three! interdisciplinary! postgraduate! studies:! Public! Health! Science,! Nordic!
Master’s!Programme! in!Gerontology!and!Environmental! and!Natural!Resources.!Under! the!
auspices! of! the! School! of! Social! Sciences! there! are! the! following! three! research! units:! the!
Institute! of! Business! Research,! the! Scandinavian! Research! Council! for! Criminology,! the!




Sciences;! the! Faculty! of! Life! and! Environmental! Sciences;! the! Faculty! of! Electrical! and!
Computer! Engineering;! the! Faculty! of! Physical! Sciences;! and! the! Faculty! of! Civil! and!
Environmental! Engineering.! Under! the! auspices! of! the! School! of! Engineering! and! Natural!
Sciences! there! are! the! following! eight! research! units:! the! Science! Institute,! Earth! Science!
Institute,!Earthquake!Engineering!Research!Centre,!Life!and!Environmental!Science!Institute,!




issues! and! supervises! finances,! and! the! running! and! quality! of! operations.! The! governing!
board!addresses!school6wide!matters,! including!faculty!decisions!regarding!programmes!on!
offer,! faculty!proposals! for!new!programmes!and!enrolment!restrictions! for!each!academic!
year,! where! applicable.! The! governing! board! of! each! school! makes! proposals! to! the!
University! Council! regarding! amendments! to! existing! regulations! or! new! regulations!
concerning! the! organisation! and! operations! of! the! school,! its! faculties! and! institutes;! the!
conferral!of!honorary!doctorates;!and!research!scientists’!unadvertised!academic!positions.!
The! governing! board! of! each! school! takes! decisions! regarding! the! establishment! of! the!
























on! Equal! Status! and! Equal! Rights! of! Women! and! Men! no.! 10/2008! that! participation! of!
women!and!men!in!public!committees!and!boards!has!to!be!approximately!equal!(minimum!
40%)! and! this! also! applies! to! the! University! of! Iceland.! According! to! the! data! on! the!
committees!at!the!selected!Schools!they!do!not!reach!the!minimum!participation!of!women!
and!men! in! their! committees.! In! four! out! of! six! STEM! committees! they! do! not! reach! the!
minimum! participation! of! women.! The! opposite! appears! in! SSH,! in! two! out! of! three!
committees!they!do!not!reach!the!minimum!participation!of!men.!
Information!on!the!number!of!academic!staff,!teachers,!researchers,!post6docs,!PhD!students!
and!graduates!of! the! two! schools,! the!School!of! Social! Sciences!and!School!of! Engineering!
and! Natural! Sciences! can! be! found! on! table! 7.! From! this! data! on! the! academic! staff,! it!
becomes!clear!that!there!are!considerable!differences!between!STEM!and!SSH.!!
In! the! year! 2013! the! schools! have! similar! numbers! of! academic! staff! (full! professors,!
associate! professors! and! assistant! professors),! total! 110! in! STEM! and! 106! in! SSH,! but! the!













has! a! rather! big! group! of! academic! research! specialist/scholars/scientists107! (29! people! in!
2013)! while! only! two! men! occupy! that! position! in! SSH.! These! academic! research!
specialist/scholars/scientists!do!not!have!any! formal! teaching! responsibilities,! just! research!
and!in!some!cases!administration!work.!
There! is! a! vertical! segregation! in!both!academic! schools;!men!occupy!higher!position! than!
women.! In!SSH,! in!2013!men!were!around!60%!of! full!professors!and!associate!professors,!
and! 53%! of! assistant! professors.! The! two! positions! of! academic! research!
specialist/scholars/scientists! are! occupied! by! men.! Gender! representation! is! more! equal!
when! it! comes! to! the! adjunct! positions,! but! 62%! of! the! part6time! sessional! teachers! are!
women.!According!to!an!SSH!interviewee!there!are!two!groups!of!sessional!teachers!within!
the! academic! school,! sessional! teachers! who! have!made! a! career! out! of! the! work! or! are!
waiting! for! an! opportunity! of! a! academic! position! at! UI! and! sessional! teachers! who! are!
experts!and!have!a!position!outside!of!the!university.!Other!SSH!interviewee!points!out!that!
because! of! lack! of! funding! for! students,! and! therefor! not! being! able! to! higher! full6time!
academic! staff,! the! school! has! to! rely! heavily! on! the! first! group! of! part6time! sessional!
teachers! to! cover!most! of! the! teaching.! In! regards!with! STEM,! the! academic! positions! are!
mostly!occupied!by!men,!especially!the!highest!positions.!In!STEM!in!2013!men!were!86%!of!
full!professors!and!around!60%!of!associated!professors!and!assistant!professors.!In!addition!
62%! of! academic! research! specialist/scholars/scientists! are!men.! In! 2013! there! were! only!
three!adjunct!positions!in!STEM!and!two!of!them!were!occupied!by!women.!Majority!of!the!

























The! funding! from! UI! to! the! schools,! based! on! the! above! mentioned! funding! formula!
(reiknilíkan)!for!payments!per!full6time!equivalent!student!(60ECTS!credits!per!year),!creates!
a! lot!of!discussion! in!the! interviews.!The!SSH!key!players!see!this!as!an!unequal!and!unfair!
distribution! of! public! funding.! As!mentioned! above! the! annual! funding! from! the! state! for!












all! faculties! except! Economics! are! in! the! lowest! price! category.! The! interviewee! says!
Economics! are! accounted! for! as! mathematics,! which! is! according! to! the! funding! formula!
(reiknilíkan)! 60%! higher! funding! for! a! full! time! equivalent! student! than! in! other! SSH!
disciplines.! Most! of! the! funding! to! the! SSH! central! administration! goes! into! paying! the!
administrative! staff’s! salaries! and! joint! expenses! of! the! school.! Part! of! the! central!
administration!funding!is!used!to!pay!for!additional!academic!staff!travel!grants!that!are!not!
covered!by! the!UI! funds,! according! to! an! SSH! interviewee!UI!puts!19!million! ISK! for! travel!
grants!to!each!School!and!since!the!SSH!is!the!biggest!school!this!funding!does!not!cover!all!
the! academic! staff.! The! rest! of! the! funding! for! central! administration,!which! is! not! a! high!
amount!of! funding,!goes! into!special!projects.!Those!special!projects!are!e.g.! ‘the!assistant!
fund’! (aðstoðarmannasjóður)! and! ‘applications! grants’! (umsóknarstyrkir).!With! the! former!






research! project! is! hosted.! The! matching! fund! is! as! mentioned! before,! an! incentive! for!
success! in! attaining! grants.! According! to! a! SSH! interviewee! the! academic! staff! within! the!
school!does!not!enjoy!comparable!working!conditions,!and! it! is!difficult! to!pin!point!which!
faculties! or! individuals! have! better! or! worse! working! conditions.! The! working! conditions!
depend!on!the!size!of!the!courses!that!are!taught!and!how!they!are!valued!time!wise.!This!
also! applies! to! the! sessional! teachers.! There! is! an! interest! to! coordinate! this! system,! but!
because!the!school!has!little!funding!they!would!have!to!do!it!according!to!a!zero!sum!game,!







representatives! are! planning! to! use! gender! budgeting! in! their! budgeting!process,! they! are!
very! positive! towards! it! and! see! it! as! a! tool! to! end! the! unfair! distribution! between! the!
faculties!and!individuals.!The!SSH!is!currently!working!on!their!new!Equality!Policy!and!Action!
plan!that!is!planned!to!be!completed!in!the!Summer!of!2015.!
In! STEM! the! allocation! they! receive! for! teaching! and! research! does! not! go! directly! to! the!







change,! control! it,! and! let! the! rest! be“.! It! is! also! mentioned! in! the! interviews! that! some!
faculties! have!more! trouble!making! ends!meet,! e.g.! due! to! housing! expenses!where! they!
have! laboratories,! those! faculties! are! allowed! to! leave! a! ‘debt6tail’!which! the! School! takes!
care! of.! When! asked! if! gender! is! part! of! the! budgeting! process! the! answer! is! no,! one!






funding! within! the! academic! institution’! the! faculties! obtain! 20660%! matching! funds! for!
grants,! and! the! highest!matching! funds! go! to! grants! obtained! in! international! competitive!
funds.! Information! on! received! grants,! deriving! from! the! European! Union’s! Seventh!
Framework! Programme! for! the! years! 200862014,! reveal! that! the! School! of! STEM! received!
funding!for!29!projects!and!the!School!of!SSH!for!four!projects.!Information!was!available!on!
27! of! the! STEM!projects!with! a! total! amount! of! grants! received! reaching! up! to! 7.898.103!
EUR,!while!the!4!SSH!projects!obtained!funding!for!1.245.700!EUR.108!When!looking!past!the!
different! amounts! distributed! to! STEM! and! SSH! from! this! extramural! funding,! and!
concentrate! instead! on! how! this! funding! steers! the! distribution! of! public! resources! to!
scholars! and! faculties! through! the! incentive! system! it! can! be! observed! that! the! system! is!
vulnerable! to! inequality.! STEM! faculties! that! attain! a! grant!will! get! additional! funding!as! a!
matching! fund! from! the! academic! institution,! which! is! taken! from! the! governmental!
appropriation.! Other! faculties! that! do! not! receive! any! or! few! grants,! especially! from!
international!competitive!funds,!are!therefore!denied!this!financial!compensation!based!on!
matching! fund.! This! creates! an!unequal! distribution! of! public! funding!within! the! academic!
institution.! According! to! a! STEM! participant! the! central! administration! is! focusing! on!
improving! the! staff’s! working! conditions! and! it! provides! support! services! for! all! staff!
members,!especially!in!relation!to!research.!Two!staff!members!at!the!central!administration!
level!work!as!pre6!and!post6award!support! to!academic!staff! in!attaining!more!grants! from!
national!and!international!funds.!According!to!a!SSH!interviewee!the!central!administration!
in!SSH! is!working!on!offering!more!support! to!academics! to!help!academic!attain! research!
funding!and!“to!create!a!space!for!the!staff!to!devote!themselves!to!research”.!SSH!plans!to!
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in! co6operation!with! STEM,! is! starting! a! project! office! to! provide! research! services! for! the!
academic! staff.! According! to! an! SSH! interviewee! SSH! will! with! this! co6operation! “benefit!
from!the!fact!that!STEM!is!ahead!of!SSH!when!it!comes!to!attaining!grants”.!!





of! a! partnership! with! the! business! community“.! In! STEM! positions! funded! with! contracts!
with! the! business! community! are! very! common! and! according! to! a! representative! from!
STEM! there! is! a! long! tradition! for! such! contracts.! They! have! service! contracts! and! „large!
research!contracts!with!Síminn![a!telecommunication!company],!Landsvirkjun![the!National!
Power!Company!of! Iceland],!Decode!Genetics! [a!biopharmaceutical!company]!and!Össur! [a!
orthopaedics!company].!This! is!more!like!a!cooperation,!and!a! lot!of!the!contracts!are!very!
practical“.! In! addition,! the! academic! staff! and! PhD! students! in! STEM! often! receive! grants!
from!the!business!community.!
!
4.3.2$ Women$ and$ men$ pursuing$ their$ career$ within$ the$ School$ of$ Social$
Sciences$and$the$School$of$Engineering$and$Natural$sciences$
The!student/full6time!teacher!ratio! in!UI! in!2013!was!24.109!There!is!a!noticeable!difference!
however! between! SSH! and! STEM! as! can! be! seen! in! table! 9.! In! SSH! the! student/full6time!






part6time! sessional! teachers! equivalent! of! full! time! adjunct! positions! increased! by! 36%.!
Those!positions!are!based!on!temporary/fixed6term!employment!contracts!which!means!that!
the! teachers! do! not! receive! the! same! rights! and! benefits,! such! as! paid! vacation! and! sick6
leave,!as!the!full6time!academic!staff.!UI!differentiates!between!adjuncts!and!sessional/part6
time!teachers.!Both!adjuncts!and!sessional!teachers!have!teaching!responsibilities,!but!some!











no! legal! rights! for! instance! to! sick! leave! or! work! facility.! This! is! a! very! diverse! group! of!











In! 1917,! six! years! after! the! founding! of! the! University! of! Iceland,! the! first! regulation! on!
doctoral!degrees!were!established!by! the!University!Council.! In!1919! the! first! candidate,! a!
man,! defended! his! doctoral! dissertation.! In! the! first! 50! years! of! the! University! history! 25!
candidates! defended! their! doctoral! dissertation,! among! them! just! one! woman,! Dr.! Selma!
Jónsdóttir! in! 1960110.! Today! the! University! of! Iceland! is! authorised! by! the! Minister! of!
Education,! Science! and! Culture! to! offer! doctoral! programmes! in! all! of! its! schools,! in!
accordance!with!Act!no.! 63/2006!on!Universities,! and!Regulation!no.! 37/2007!on! rules! for!
doctoral!programmes!in!universities.!University!of!Iceland!was!the!first!university!granted!to!
offer! doctoral! programmes! in! all! of! its! schools,! this! authority! was! granted! following! a!
professional! evaluation! of! the! University! by! foreign! experts! in! 2008! and! 2009111.! The!
Graduate! School! of! the!University! of! Iceland!was! established! in! 2009!with! the! function! of!
ensuring! and! strengthening! the! quality! of! doctoral! programmes! at! the! University.! The!
Graduate! School! has! a! comprehensive! oversight! of! postgraduate! studies,! working! closely!





often! from! Icelandic! funds! (e.g.! Rannís! 6! the! Icelandic! Research! Fund,! UI! Research! Fund,!
Eimskip!University! Fund).! According! to! the!Division! of! Science! and! Innovation! the! funding!
from!the!internal!funds!is!paid!monthly!as!a!grant!to!the!grantee’s!bank!account.!Regarding!
the!paid!positions!it!seems!arbitrary!which!PhD!candidates!get!employed!in!a!paid!position.!
Most! often! the! employed! candidates! have! been! hired! after! a! PhD! position! has! been!
advertised.! Information!on!the!number!of!paid!PhD!candidates!at!SSH!was!not!available.! In!
STEM!there!were!31!men!and!29!women!on!a!paid!PhD!contract!in!2013,!thereof!12!men!and!
















obligations! with! their! studies.! However,! there! are! Teachers’! assistant! grants! available! for!
doctoral! students!who! do! not! have! basic! support! from!other! funds.! The! provisions! of! the!
grants!stipulate!that!the!faculty!in!question!secures!teaching!for!the!grantee!paid!for!by!the!
faculty.!The!grant! is!2!million! ISK!and!the! teaching! load!should!be!250!hours!per!year,! this!
applies!to!all!academic!schools.112!The!Graduate!School!puts!emphasis!on!that!PhD!students!
should!be!offered!teaching!and!projects!related!to!their!doctoral!program.!Teaching!should!
be! within! moderate! limits,! and! not! exceed! 20%! of! the! total! workload,! and! not! to! delay!
normal!progress!of!the!program.113!
In!STEM!almost!all! the!PhD!students!have! funding,!and!today! funding! is!a!precondition! for!
the!enrolment!of!PhD!students.!That!is!not!the!case!in!SSH!as!one!interviewee!revealed:!“We!
have!many!PhD!students,!but!not!many!grants!to!Phd!students”.!This!is!though!changing,!as!
he!adds:!“I!think!that! it! is!decreasing!that!PhD!students!do!their!degree!without!funding.! It!
does!not!make!sense,!it!is!bad!for!the!supervisor!and!the!candidate.!We!are!observing!a!flaw!
in! the! system! within! SSH,! e.g.! when! our! PhD! candidates! are! getting! funded! from! the!
Icelandic!Research!Fund!a!year!into!their!studies!it!means!that!they!only!receive!a!grant!for!
two!years,!because!the!grant!is!for!a!three!year!program”.!Funding!can!be!very!important!for!
PhD! candidates! and! it! can! deeply! affect! the! duration! of! their! programme,! as! one! SSH!
participant!put!it:!“A!PhD!programme!that!is!not!fully!funded!is!unfair!and!even!unrealistic”.!





















graduate! from! STEM! than! SSH,! in! 2013! 18! candidates! from! STEM! and! 4! from! SSH.! In! the!
same! year! the! same!amount! of! job!positions! opened!up! in! STEM!and! SSH,! or! 7! positions.!
There!is!a!common!view!in!the!interviews!that!it!is!most!suitable!if!a!candidate!for!a!job!on!a!
C/D!level!should!have!obtained!their!PhD!degree!from!abroad.!As!one!SSH!candidate!put!it:!









the!Act!on!Public!Support! for!Scientific!Research!no.!3/2003.! It!awards! funding!to!research!
students! and! defined! research! projects! led! by! individuals,! research! teams,! universities,!
research!institutions!and!companies,!based!on!a!peer!review!of!the!proposals.!
Normally! several! researchers!are!working!on! the!projects! that!are!awarded,!and!often! the!
grant! is! used! to! fund!PhD! students! and!post6docs.!Data!on! the!gender! composition!of! the!
group!of!researchers!is!not!available,!hence!we!analyse!the!gender!of!the!project!managers,!
as!they!carry!the!responsibility!for!the!project.!
In! the! 2013! the! Icelandic! Research! Fund! received! 236! applications.! For! these! applications!




of! the! total!amount!applied! for.!The!mean!of!applied!grants!was!7.1!million! ISK,!while! the!
mean!for!the!amount!granted!was!6.4!million!ISK.117!!
Generally,!grants!are!awarded!for!three!years,!therefore!part!of!the!funding!goes!to!projects!
that!are!already!on6going.! In!2013,! there!were!143!research!projects! that! received! funding!
from!the! Icelandic!Research!Fund,!out!of! those!46!projects! from!SSH!and!STEM!at!UI! (new!


























and! those!eligible! to! apply! are! all! teaching! and! research! staff! at!University! of! Iceland.!The!
fund! is!managed!by! the!University!Council! Science!Committee,! and! the! chairperson!of! the!
committee!is!also!the!chairperson!of!the!board!of!the!fund.!Evaluation!of!the!application!is!
primarily! based! on! the! applications’! scientific! value! and! the! research! activity! of! the!
applicant118.! In!the!2013!the!University!of! Iceland!Research!Fund!received!254!applications,!
56.7%! from!men!and!43.3%! from!women.! In! total! 229! academics! received! funding,! 58.5%!
men!and!41.5%!women.!The!success!rate!for!men!was!93.0%!and!for!women!86.4%.!
Table! 14! reveals! the! number! of! internally! funded! research! projects! in! SSH! and! STEM! by!
academic! position! and! by! sex! in! 2013! and! the! amount! of! funding.! For! every! SSH! project!
funded,! STEM! got! almost! three! projects! funded.! The! success! rate! for! STEM! academics! is!



















Table! 14.! University! of! Iceland! Research! Fund! 2013:!N! funded! research! projects! by! academic!






to! the! applicant! pool,! as! shown! on! table! 15! below.! Overall! in! SSH! a! higher! proportion! of!
women!in!the!potential!pool!of!applicants!apply!to!the!University!of!Iceland!Research!Fund!
than! men.! When! analysed! by! academic! position! we! can! see! that! higher! proportion! of!
women,!in!relation!to!the!application!pool,!in!full!professor,!assistant!professor!and!adjunct!
position! in!SSH!apply!to!the!fund!compared!to!men.!Whereas!higher!proportion!of!men,! in!
relation! to! the! application! pool,! in! associate! professor! position! in! SSH! apply! to! the! fund!
compared! to!women.!Overall! in!STEM! lower!proportion!of!women! in! the!potential!pool!of!
























Doctoral! grants! of! the! University! of! Iceland! (Háskólasjóður! Eimskipafélags!
Íslands/Doktorsstyrkir! Rannsóknasjóðs)! are! awarded! every! year.! Those! eligible! to! apply!
include!assistant!professors/research!specialists,!associate!professors/research!scholars!and!
full! professors/research! scientists! working! at! the! University! of! Iceland,! who! fulfill! the!









graduated! almost! five! times! more! candidates! than! SSH.! In! table! 16! it! can! be! noted! that!
majority!of!the!supervisors!are!men,!or!13!out!of!16!supervisor.!In!SSH!three!male!and!two!



























As! mentioned! in! the! chapter! on! the! system! of! evaluation! that! affects! the! staff,! the!
Evaluation! System! for! Public! Universities! (Matskerfi! opinberra! háskóla)! and! the! ‘Major!
points’! system! introduced! at! UI! in! 2010,! are! both! STEM! orientated.! Table! 17! shows! an!









As! mentioned! in! the! section! ‘System! of! evaluation! that! affects! the! academic! staff’,! the!
academics! get! assigned! research! points! for! research,! teaching,! administration,! service! and!
















universities! in! the! world.! Therefore! they! have! been! “loosing! teachers! […]! that! have! not!
accepted! a! position.”! Unfortunately! we! did! not! receive! comparable! information! on! the!
salaries!im!STEM!and!SSH.!!
4.3.5$Interviews$with$key$players$in$STEM$and$SSH$
In! this! section! we! will! discuss! the! following! themes! that! appeared! in! the! interviews!




STEM.! The! professional! duties! of! full! professors! are! 48%! teaching,! 40%! research! and! 12%!
administrative!work,! and! associate! professors! and! assistant! professors! have! 50%! teaching!
and! 50%! research! responsibilities.! Therefore! associate! and! assistant! professors! get!








When! asked! “who! are! the! ones! that! are! doing! the! administration! work?”! a! male! STEM!
participant! responded:! “willing! and! popular! staff! members,! and! that! means! that!






a! lazyness“.! Another! key! player! is! assured! that! the! school! follows! the! Equality! Act! on!
participation!of!women!and!men,!but!as! table!7! shows! that! is!not! the! reality.!This! is!what!
Gyða! Margrét! Pétursdóttir! (2009)! would! describe! as! ‘Aura! of! gender! equality’.! Aura! of!
gender!equality!is!a!phenomenon!where!men!and!women!convince!themselves!that!equality!
reigns,! in! this! case! equal! representation! of! women! and! men! on! committees,! despite!
concrete!evidence!indicating!otherwise.!
All! participants! acknowledged! that! there! is! a! lot! of! pressure! on! the! academic! staff! to! be!
active!in!research.!Not!only!does!research!productivity!affect!the!academics!salary!but!also,!
as!mentioned!earlier,!the!income!of!the!faculty.!Therefore!“little!research!activity!no!longer!
[is]! a! private! matter! of! the! academic! staff! member! in! question“.120! In! the! interviews! it!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
119!Act!on!Equal!Status!and!Equal!Rights!of!Women!and!Men!no.!10/2008.!














lot! more! women! [who]! work! here,! and! women! are! the! majority! of! students! in! all! the!
faculties!except!the!Faculty!of!Economics”.!It! is!correct!that!the!majority!of!students!in!SSH!
are!female,!but!as!mentioned!above!the!majority!of!academic!staff!are!men.!Women!are!the!
majority! of! sessional! teachers! and! working! at! the! schools! administration! office.! A! a!
participant! from! SSH! was! asked! if! he! believes! that! his! school! is! working! towards! equal!
opportunities!and!access!for!women!and!men!in!teaching!and!research,!he!replied!that!“this!
is! a! difficult! question”! he! believes! that! “there! are! no! systems! [within! the! school]! that!
discriminate!by!gender,!not!the!allocations!nor!the!regulations“.!However,!he!is!aware!that!
there! isn’t!equality!within!his! school!and!he! thinks! it! can!be!explained!by!external! factors:!
“The! reality! is! different! […]!I! think! that! people’s! circumstances,! rather! than! their! nature,!
governs! the! opportunities! people! have! within! the! school.! Which! isn’t! good.! There! is!
definitely! a! correlation! between! gender! and! these! opportunities”.! Here! he! is! referring! to!
external! factors,! and! that! is! in! line! with! Icelandic! research! which! shows! than! men! and!
women! in! Iceland!still!hold!onto!traditional!gender!roles! (see!also!Rafnsdóttir!and!Heijstra,!
2013;!Heijstra!and!Rafnsdóttir,!2010;!Gíslason,!2009;!Bjarnason!and!Hjalmsdóttir,!2008).!
A! STEM!participant! reveals! that! the! school! has! been! “loosing!women”! and! the! school! has!
been!working!on!preventing!that.!According!to!him!the!school!has!been!focusing!on!the!work!









the! beginning”.! There! is! an! ‘aura! of! gender! equality’! (Pétursdóttir,! 2009)! in! STEM,! the!







As! mentioned! in! previous! chapters! assistant! professors! that! do! not! gain! enough! ‘major!
points’! within! the! first! five! years! of! their! academic! career! can! lose! their! position! at! the!
University.! In! the! interviews! this! is! most! often! seen! as! a! good! practice! and! adequate!










STEM!participant!agrees!with! this:! “I! think! it! is!OK! to!make!demands!on! the!staff”,!and!he!
adds! “we! need! to! help! people! reach! these! limits,! and! not! prevent! it! and! have! unrealistic!
ideas!about!how!it! is!done”.!To!support!assistant!professors!to!get!these!minimum!amount!
of!major!points,!STEM!newcomers!get!a!5006600!hours!teaching!discount!to!use!on!the!first!
or! second!year!and! funding! to! their! research!account:! “half!a!million! ISK!as!a!kick!off,! and!
sometimes!more,!especially!if!the!research!field!is!new!and!important,!then!they!get!more”.!
There! is! an! understanding!within! STEM!on! the!position! assistant! professors! are! in,! as! one!
participant!sheds!light!on:!“It! is!difficult!to!start!teaching!at!full!force!and!at!the!same!time!
start!researching,!that’s!why!we!are!trying!to!lighten!their![teaching]!responsibilities!so!that!
they! can! get! a! good! start! [with! their! research]”.! The! SSH! participants! share! this!
understanding!and!talk!!about!how!the!school!would!like!to!support!the!assistant!professors!
to! reach! this! limit!as!STEM!does,!but! the!school’s! lack!of! funding! is! standing! in! the!way!of!
that.!The!school!has!a!high!student!teacher!ratio!which!affects!the!working!conditions!of!all!
the!academic!staff,!but!especially!the!newcomers!as!one!participant!shared:!“Because!there!
is!much! need! for! these! newly! recruited! teachers,! it! always! results! in! them! getting! buried!
with!teaching”.!A!SSH!participant!mentions!that!the!school!is!concerned!with!improving!this!
workload! of! the! assistant! professors,! and! says! that! the! school! is! trying! to! welcome!
newcomers!with!good!reception!by!informing!them!about!their!obligations,!assign!them!with!
mentors! and! by! encouraging! them! to! apply! for! the! school’s! ‘assistant! fund’,! “so! they! can!
alleviate!some!of!their!teaching!responsibilities!or!get!help!with!their!research”.!
A! SSH! participant! noted! that! a! lot! would! change! if! the! SSH! price! category! in! the! state’s!
funding!formula!!would!be!“corrected”:!“If!we!get!higher!funding!then!we!can!fix!the!student!
teacher! ratio”! and! therefore! be! more! concerned! with! the! working! conditions! of! the!
academic!staff.!To!meet!the!need!for!more!teachers!UI!relies!on!sessional!teachers.!The!use!
of! temporary! employment! contracts!within! UI! rose! substantially! following! the!world6wide!
economic! crisis! in! 2008! when! the! public! expenditures! to! UI! decreased! (OECD,! 2014).!
Between!the!years!2008!and!2011!the!number!of!adjuncts!increased!by!24%!and!the!work!of!
part6time! sessional! teachers! equivalent! of! full! time! adjunct! positions! increased! by! 36%.! A!
STEM! participant! points! out! that! the! best! measurement! for! quality! of! universities! is! the!
proportion!of!the!teaching!in!the!hands!of!the!academic!staff,!and!how!much!of!teaching!is!in!
the! hands! of! sessional! teachers.! Another! SSH! participant! also! sees! it! as! a! quality! issue:!
“When!we!have!sessional!teachers!covering!considerable!parts!of!the!teaching!of!the!school!
it!is!not!a!good!thing,!and!it!would!be!more!sensible!if!more!of!the!teaching!would!be!in!the!
hands! of! the! academic! staff”.! A! STEM! participant! described! the! situation! as! follows:! “We!
went! through! the! crisis! and! instead! of! closing! down! faculties! and! units! like! universities!






He! adds:! “It! is! invaluable! to! have! access! to! the! labour! market”.! The! second! group! are!
postgraduate!students,!at!MA!and!PhD!level,!that!according!to!a!STEM!participant!“demand!
to! teach! and! learn! to! teach! and! get! experience”.! The! third! group! are! people! that!make! a!
living! of! being! sessional! teachers,! often! holding! a! PhD.! One! SSH! participant! describes! the!
third!group!as!“people!that!want!to!work!with!research!and!want!to!get!a!position,!which!is!









STEM!graduates!are!more! likely! to! get! a!well! paid!position! in! the!private! sector,! than!SSH!
graduates.!!
At! UI! the! rate! for! sessional! teaching! is! the! same! for! all! teachers,! but! the! schools! have!
different! formulas! to!evaluate! the! teaching.! In! STEM,!when!asked!about! the!payments! for!
sessional!teaching,!there!were!contradictions!within!the!interviews.!Both!participants!stated!
that!all! the!sessional! teachers!received!the!same!rate!for!their!classes,!but!when!discussed!
further! it! became! clear! that! it! was! not! the! case.! According! to! one! STEM! participant! the!
payments! are! depending! on! the! faculty,! in! engineering! they! add! 25%! remuneration! for!
sessional! teachers!holding!a!PhD!and!15%!for! teachers!holding!a!master’s!degree,! in!other!
faculties!the!remuneration!is!20%!for!a!PhD!degree!and!15%!for!teachers!holding!a!bachelor!
and! master’s! degree.! Furthermore,! the! other! STEM! participant! points! out! that! there! are!
good! and! bad! sessional! teachers,! and! when! asked! if! they! received! the! same! salary! he!
answers:!“we!try!to!reward!the!good!ones”!and!therefore!implying!that!the!“good!teachers”!
receive!higher!payments!for!their!courses!than!the!“bad!teachers”.!A!SSH!participant!shares!
how! this! affects! SSH:! “There! is! a! fault! in! the! University! administrative! system,! that! there!
aren’t! rules! that!apply! to!all!and!that!people!should!get! the!same!salary! in!SSH!and!STEM.!
Because! in! STEM! they! pay!more! for! the! courses,! they! add!more!hours! to! it,! and!we!have!
experienced!ridiculous!examples!where!people!were!teaching!methodology!here!and!when!
they!taught!the!same!course! in!STEM!they!received!a! lot!higher!salary,!and! in!addition!the!
STEM!faculty!received!a!much!higher!allocation!of!funding![than!the!SSH!faculty]”.!The!rate!
per! hour! is! the! same,! but! there! is! not! a! coordinated! system! how! each! course! or! class! is!
recognized,! what! the! SSH! participant! is! referring! to! is! that! the! courses! are! more! highly!
valued! in! STEM!which! results! in! higher!payments.!He! suggests! that! STEM!can!offer! higher!
payments!because!they!receive!higher!funding!per!student!than!SSH.!Here!it!becomes!clear!
how!unequal!the!distribution!of!funding!can!be,!the!same!course!taught!in!different!faculties,!
with! one! being! in! a! higher! price! category! than! the! other,! resulting! in! different! funding!
according!to!the!state’s!funding!formula.!
Phd!Students!
All!participants!agree! that! the!PhD!programme!at!UI! is!of!great! importance,!or!as!one!SSH!








to! believe! that! the! business! community!will! gradually!want! PhD! educated! staff.! I!want! to!
believe!it.!In!reality!we!have!nothing!to!do!with!all!these!people!within!the!academic!system,!
that! is!my!opinion”.!This! is!more! likely! to!apply! to!STEM!graduates! than!SSH!graduates,!at!
least!in!Iceland!they!are!more!likely!get!opportunities!in!the!private!sector.!
4.4!Main!conclusion!!
This! objective! of! this! report! was! to! obtain! insight! into! the! managerial! and! financial!









Internationalization,! competition! and! performance! orientation! are! all! seen! as! essential!
factors! on! University! of! Iceland’s! road! towards! excellence.! Our! findings! reveal! that! the!
managerial!decisions!and!corporate! instruments!used!at! the!University!are!more! favorable!




In! terms! of! research,! the! university! encourages! faculties! to! engage! in! research! related!
activities! and! depending! on! their! performance! the! faculties! receive! additional! allocation,!
which! is!taken!from!the!governmental!appropriation.!With!the!public! funding!being!a! ‘zero!
sum!game’!the!university!tampers!with!the!teaching!part!of!the!distribution!formula!to!make!
ends! meet,! the! financial! compensation! for! these! rewarded! research! activities! therefore!
affect! the!allocation! for!other!activities,! such!as! teaching.!Faculties! that!are!more! teaching!
oriented!are! therefore!denied!this! financial!compensation!based!on!this!criteria.!Allocation!
to! the! faculties! for! research! related! activities! is! based! on! three! elements:! the! number! of!
graduates!with!masters!and!PhD!degrees,!academics!staffs’!performance!in!research!and!the!
faculty’s!success! in!raising!third6party!funding.!All!these!elements!give!STEM!faculties!more!
advantage! than! SSH! faculties.! First,! STEM! graduates! considerably! more! PhD! candidates!
annually! and! the! PhD! duration! is! shorter.! Second,! assessments! of! academics! staffs’!
performance!in!research!is!built!on!STEM!focused!criteria!and!traditions,!such!as!the!amount!
of! attained! international! competitive! funding,! publications! in! international! ‘excellent’! and!
‘superior’! journals! and!multi6authorship! on! publications.! Third,! faculty’s! success! in! raising!
third6party!funding,!when!STEM!has!significantly!more!projects!funded!than!SSH.!!













STEM! occupies! higher! positions! than! the! academic! staff! in! SSH.! This! indicates! that! the!
academics’!in!STEM!are!more!active!researchers!than!in!SSH!or!that!the!evaluation!system!is!
more! favourable! to! STEM.! The! evaluation! system! acknowledges! research! activities! but!
undervalues! teaching! and! the! heavy! workload! that! academics’! have! to! put! up! with,!
especially!within!SSH!faculties,!where!the!student!full6time!teacher!ratio!is!the!highest.!The!
fact! that! STEM! academics! have! more! major! points! than! SSH! academic! indicates! that! the!
requirement!to!reach!a!minimum!amount!of!major!points!will!more!difficult!for!an!assistant!
professor! in! SSH! than! in! STEM.! In! addition,! STEM! acknowledges! the! heavy! workload! of!







supporting! them! on! their! quest! of! acquiring! the! minimum! amount! of! major! points.! The!





STEM!and!male! focused.!The!majority!of! the! research!points!and!major!points!go! to!STEM!
and!with! vertical! segregation! prevailing! in! both! academic! schools,!most! of! the! academics!
occupying!the!position!of!full!professor!are!men.!In!addition,!this!funding!system!also!affects!
newcomers! in!academia!but! the!conditions!are!different! in!STEM!and!SSH.!Academics! that!
attain! funding! can! hire! PhD! students! and! Post6docs,! and! as! a! result!most! PhD! students! in!
STEM! have! funding,! which! is! not! the! case! for! SSH.!We! see! that! the! duration! of! SSH! PhD!
programme! is!on!average! longer! than! the!duration!of! STEM!PhD!programme,!and! funding!
plays! a!big!part! in! that.! The! longer! the!duration!of! a!PhD! the!more!expensive! it! is! for! the!
faculty!and!for!the!student.!!
By!using!the!first!stage!of!Gender!Budgeting!and!critically!analysing!the!state!of!University!of!
Iceland,! we! have! demonstrated! that! male6dominated! and! female6dominated! fields! are!
impacted!differently!by!the!policies!and!systems!to!distributing!funding,! in!other!words!we!
have!made!an!attempt!to!make!inequality!at!the!University!visible.!The!analysis!reveals!that!
resources! are! not! distributed! in! a! gender! equitable! way,! it! simultaneously! creates! an!
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If! no,! please! describe!
how!you!obtained!the!data!
Did!you!obtain!all!the!requested!data:! ! ! !!
;!on!a!national!level?! x! ! !!
;!on!the!institutional!level?! x! ! !!
;!on!the!department!level?! ! x! !Personal!access!
Was! the! requested! data! publicly!
available!and!transparent?! ! ! !!
;!on!a!national!level?! x! ! !!
;!on!the!institutional!level?! x! ! !!
;!on!the!department!level?! ! x! !Personal!access!
Was! the! data! available! analysed! by!
sex?! ! ! !!
;!on!a!national!level?! x! ! !!
;!on!the!institutional!level?! x! ! !!
;!on!the!department!level?! ! x! !Personal!access!
!! Yes! No! If!yes,!please!describe!
Did! you! meet! any! resistance! while!
obtaining!the!data?! ! ! !!
;!on!a!national!level?! ! x! !!
;!on!the!institutional!level?! ! x! !!
;!on!the!department!level?! x! ! !Data!unavailable!
Did! the! ‘status’! (position)! of! the!
researcher! within!
the! institution/academia! matter! to!
obtain!the!data?! ! ! !!
;!on!a!national!level?! ! x! !!
;!on!the!institutional!level?! ! x! !!















Gender&equality&measures&in&science&on&national&level& Yes& Partly& No&
Equal&treatment&legislation& x& & &
Commitment&to&gender&mainstreaming& & & x&
Commitment&to&gender&budgeting& & & x&
Publication&of&sex<disaggregated&statistics& x& & &
Development&of&gender&equality&targets/bench&marks& x& & &
Gender&balance&targets&in&public&committees& & & x&
Women& and& science& unit& in& the& ministry& of&
education/science&
& & x&
National&committee&on&women&and&science& x& & &
National&centre&on&women&and&science& x& & &
Gender&equality&measures&in&science&on&institutional&level& Yes& Partly& No&
Gender&equality&plan& x& & &
Gender&balance&targets&on&university&committees& & x& &
Gender&quotas&on&university&committees& & & x&
Gender/women&studies&and&research& x& & &




Information! on! university! governance! and! financial! management! (e.g.,! the! strategic! plan,!
annual! statistical! reports)! was! taken! from! the! university’s! general! website.!Most! of! these!
data!are!publically!available.!






5.2! THE! UNIL:! ORGANISATIONAL! STRUCTURE,!MANAGERIAL! AND! FINANCIAL!
FRAMEWORK!AND!POTENTIAL!GENDER!BIASES!
5.2.1$ From$ bishops$ to$ international$ students:$ Some$ milestones$ in$ UNIL’s$
history$
Founded! in! 1537,! the!University! of! Lausanne! (UNIL)!was! first! an! “académie”! dedicated! to!
training! ministers! for! the! church,! like! many! other! Swiss! universities! (such! as! in! Geneva,!
Fribourg,!and!Berne).!The!“académie”!of!Lausanne!was!turned!into!a!“university”!at!the!end!
of! the! nineteenth! century! (1896).! The! foundations! of! the! university! shares! two!
characteristics! with!most! of! the! other! Swiss! universities! (9! universities,! including! the! two!
other! historical! higher! education! institutions! (HEI),! the! Federal! Institutes! of! Technology! of!










–! is! the! “Humboldt”! model! (Kopp,! 2014)! and! thus! the! comprehensive! university,! which!
covers!a!whole!range!of!disciplines.!According!to!Kopp,!the!UNIL!initially!had!the!ambition!to!
bring! together! all! faculty! members! from! all! disciplines! under! the! same! roof! to! improve!
interdisciplinary! dialogue.! The! main! aim! was! to! introduce! students! to! new! “abstract”!
knowledge!by!doing!research.!Aside!from!the!universities,!a!wide!range!of!higher!education!
institutions! (“Hautes! Ecoles”)! transmit! “applied”! knowledge! (and! train! futures! nurses,!
teachers,!and!social!workers,!etc.).!
On! an! external! level,! and! again! similarly! to! the! other! Swiss!Universities,! the!UNIL’s! public!
authority! is! not! the! confederation! but! a! canton,! in! this! case! the!Vaud!Canton! (population!
approx.! 750’000).! The! political! authority! is! located! nearby! geographically! speaking! and!
carries! out! regular! and! careful! monitoring! of! the! university.! The! university6canton!
relationship! is!materialised! through! a! specific! law! (Loi! du! 6! juillet! 2004! sur! l’Université! de!
Lausanne!6!LUL)!and!a!regulation!under!the!act.!
The!recent!history!of!UNIL! (from!the!1990s! to!date)!can!be!seen!as!a!questioning!of! these!
two!historical!organisational!characteristics.!
Indeed,! at! the! beginning! of! the! 2000s,! the! UNIL,! the! University! of! Geneva! (60! km! from!
Lausanne),!and!the!EPFL!(with!which!the!UNIL!shares!its!campus)!have!developed,!along!with!
the!confederation,!a!project! to!rationalise!their!educational!and!training!courses.!The!UNIL!
abandoned! its! full! disciplinary! coverage! by! transferring! its! mathematics,! physics! and!
chemistry! sections! to! the! EPFL.! This! process! also! implied! the! merging! of! the! pharmacy!
faculties! in! Geneva! and! Lausanne,! which! were! relocalised! and! are! now! concentrated! in!
Geneva.!Following!this,!the!UNIL!was!restructured!in!2005.!Since!the!adoption!of!the!LUL!by!
the! Council! of! the! State! of! Vaud,! the! UNIL!focalises! on! developing! the! life! sciences! and!
human! and! social! science! domains! as! its! strategic! priorities.! The! university’s! internal!
structure!and!initial!vocation!have!been!replaced!through!a!rationalisation!process!initiated!
by! the! confederation.! The! result! is! a! more! profiled! institution,! with! resources! being!
concentrated!on!a!more!limited!range!of!disciplines.!!
The! structural! transformation! has! been! articulated! through! some! nationally! centralised!
governance,!which!has!been!unusual!in!the!past!but!is!being!increasingly!developed!through!
a!variety!of! instruments.!Cantonal!governance!became! less!direct!during!the!same!decade:!
the! laws! framing! the! relationship! between! the! canton! and! the! UNIL! were! modified! to!
provide! the!university!with!more!autonomy! in!defining! its! strategic!planning,!managing! its!
staff! (although!the!salary!grids!and!status! frames!are!cantonally!defined)!and!managing! its!
budget!(half!of!which!is!funded!by!the!canton.)!
Also! during! this! decade,! the! Bologna! reform! profoundly! impacted! the! structure! of! the!
studies! at! all! Swiss! HEIs.! Formerly,! the! first! academic! degree!was! the! Licencia,!which!was!
obtained!after!a!minimum!of! five!years!of! studies.!The!Bologna! reform! led! to!harmonising!
the!degree!structure!on!the!3+2!model.!While!for!the!universities!this!consisted!of!reducing!
the! length! of! studies! to! obtain! a! first! university! degree! and! distinguishing! between! the!
bachelor’s! and! the!master’s! degrees,! for! the!Universities! of!Applied! Sciences,! it! led! to! the!
creation! of! Applied! Master! degrees.! It! can! thus! be! analysed! as! a! step! towards! the!
harmonisation!of!the!degrees!offered!at!both!universities!and!universities!of!applied!science!
(similar! to! the! old! UK! Polytechnics).! More! widely,! the! Bologna! reform! introduced! ECTS!

























5.2.2$ Management$ structure$ and$ practices$ and$ the$ institution’s$ visions$ and$
strategies$
Management!structure!and!decision!making!at!the!UNIL!








university!members.! Swiss!university!members!are! subdivided! into!4!different! “bodies”:!1)!
the! “Corps! professoral”!(CP),! which! includes! all! professors! (both! tenured! and! not);! 2)! the!







large! share! of! supervisory/research! activities!–! basically! Senior! lecturers! and! (funded)! PhD!
students;!3)!students;!and!4)!technical!and!administrative!staff!(PAT).!
Representatives! of! each! of! these! four! bodies! are! elected! within! each! faculty! every! three!
years.! The! university! council! has! three! main! functions.! First,! it! proposes! a! candidate! as!
























































One! rector!heads! the! rectorate.! The! current! rector!of!UNIL! is! supported!by!5! vice6rectors,!
one! from! each! of! the! following! subdomains:! “Research! and! International! Relations”;!
“Teaching! and! Student! Affairs”;! “Quality! and! Human! Resources”;! “Junior! Faculty! Career!
Development!and!Diversity”;!and!“Sustainability!and!Campus!Life.”!The!Council!of!the!Vaud!
Canton!elects!the!rectorate,!after!a!proposal!from!the!university!council.!The!functions!of!the!
rectorate!are!diverse,!but!mainly!executive.!The! rectoral! team! is!elected! for!5!years!and! is!
responsible! for! applying! long6term! general! policies! for! the! university,! defined! in! a!
“Pluriannual!strategic!plan”!proposed!to!the!Council!of!the!Vaud!Canton!at!the!beginning!of!















! ! Women! Men! Total! %!Women!
Rectorate!
(2010–2016)!
Rector! 0! 1! 1! 0.0!
Vice:rector! 2! 3! 5! 40.0!
University!Council!(2013–2015)! 21! 23! 44! 47.7!
Total! 23! 27! 50! 46.0!
! !
To! summarise,! it! appears! that! institutional! bodies! at! the! UNIL! in! charge! of! managerial!
decisions!are!more!feminised!than!those!in!charge!of!the!budgeting!process.!
The!“Glass!Ceiling!Index”!(GCI)!of!the!UNIL,!computed!on!contracted!employees!at!the!end!of!













































objective! of! hiring! “at! least! 1! women! for! every! 4! men”! when! recruiting! for! professorial!
positions!until!2017!(Vaud,!2013).!
Based!on!this!objective,!the!UNIL!has!adopted!a!Gender!Equality!Action!Plan!2013–2016122.!
This!action!plan!was!validated! last! year!and!allows! the!university! to! take!part! in! the!Swiss!
Government’s! new! federal! program! entitled! “Equal! opportunity! of! women! and! men! at!
universities/gender! studies”! for! 201362016! (Swiss! University! Conference! –! Programme! P6
4)123.!
The! goals! of! this! federal! program! are! to! achieve! 25%! of!women! among! full! professors! at!
Swiss! universities! and! 40%! at! the! assistant! professorship! level,! as! well! as! an! increased!






























of! women! among! the! professorial! appointments! up! until! 2016.! This! shows! the! numerous!
equality! policy! measures! that! the! UNIL! has! already! introduced.! It! also! explains! the!
commitment! given! by! the! Rectorate! to! implementing! changes! resulting! from! the! GARCIA!
research! in! the!evaluation!and! the! follow!up!of! the!University!Gender!Equality!Action!Plan!
2013!62016.!
…in!terms!of!international!ranking!
Improving! the! position! of! the! UNIL! in! international! rankings! has! been! one! of! the! main!






























of! “international! Master’s! degree”! using! the! “rise”! of! the! “Bologna! reform”! (Service! des!
relations! internationales,! 2009:! 6).! They! also! plan! the! “consolidation!of! actions! to! support!
the!internationalisation!of!research”!by!supporting!“the!creation!of!an!office!responsible!for!
the! drafting”! of! European! research! projects,! for! instance! (Service! des! relations!
internationales,!2009:!8).!!
However,!taking!part!in!“those!international!conferences!that!debate!the!many!issues!raised!














2007! 2008! 2009! 2010! 2011! 2012! 2013!
%! %! %! %! %! %! %!
State!of!Vaud! 59.5! 55.3! 55.6! 55.1! 54.7! 52.2! 53.2!
Swiss!
Confederation! 14.4! 16.3! 16.3! 15.4! 15.4! 14.8! 15.1!




(SNSF)! 5.2! 5.7! 5.6! 5.5! 6.7! 7.0! 7.3!
EU! research!
projects! 1.0! 1.5! 1.2! 1.5! 1.4! 1.2! 1.3!





education! 3.3! 3.0! 3.1! 2.5! 2.4! 2.5! 2.6!
Other! 0.8! 1.3! 2.4! 3.6! 3.2! 4.7! 4.2!
Total! 100.0! 100.0! 100.0! 100.0! 100.0! 100.0! 100.0!
Total&(CHF)! 404040873! 427915981! 450901550! 469179705! 487874686! 511618632! 523076492!
! !
The!UNIL!is!mainly!funded!by!the!Vaud!canton!and!the!Swiss!Confederation!(68.3%!in!2013).!
This! funding! is!guaranteed!by! law!through!an!agreement!between!the!UNIL!and!these!two!




National!Science!Foundation!(SNSF).!This! foundation,!created! in!1952,! is!“mandated!by!the!
federal! government,! [to]! support! basic! science! in! all! academic! disciplines,! from! history! to!
medicine! and! the! engineering! sciences”124.! Even! though! there! are! other! foundations!
dedicated!to!research!funding,!at!the!UNIL!and!the!other!Swiss!universities,!the!SNSF!is!the!
main!tool!of!the!Swiss!Confederation!to!support!scientific!research.!Academic!staff!can!apply!




To! get! this! funding,! people! hired! in! Swiss! universities! have! to! submit! a! project! and! apply!










PIB! in! 2015! (SEFRI,! 2015).! Access! to! these! funds! has! become! harder! in! the! last! ten! years!
mainly! because! of! the! strong! competition! between! universities! and! academics! at! the!
national!level.!For!more!information!see!3.4.!
Information!about!funding!is!published!once!a!year!in!the!annual!“Rapport!de!gestion”!edited!






his!or!her!own! faculty!yearly!directly!with! the!Rectorate,!but! the!criteria!of!attribution!are!
not!precisely!defined.!Moreover,!the!way!in!which!funding!is!allocated!within!the!academic!





result!on! the!decision6making!system!within! the! institution.! It! reflects! the! fact! that!even! if!
the! head! of! the! university! tries! to! be! as! transparent! as! possible! –with! the! adoption! of!
general! rules! and! general! principles! –! the! faculties! are! nevertheless! very! autonomous.!
Because! of! the! specificities! of! each! faculty,! the! day6to6day! management! of! the! overall!
institution!becomes!somewhat!more!opaque.!
Evaluation!at!the!UNIL!
Since! 2005,! there! is! a! general! process! of! evaluation! of! each! faculty! led! by! the! general!
administration!of!the!UNIL!under!the!authority!of!a!commission!named!by!the!UNIL!rectorate!
(the!COVER).!The!objective!of! this!evaluation! is! to!provide!“the!basis! to!develop!a! faculty6
based!strategy!in!which!it!outlines!its!objectives!and!suggests!coordinated!actions!to!achieve!
them”! […]! “This! strategy! defines! the! overall! directions! for! the! faculty’s! development! and!
constitutes! the! frame!of! reference! for!cooperation!between! the! faculty!and!management”!
(UNIL,!2011:!1).!












































faculty.! It! has! no! direct! impact! on! the! individual! wages! or! the! individual! promotion! of!
employees.!
Following! this! remark,! it! has! to! be! noted! that! wages! of! the! academic! employees! are! not!
based!on!an!incentive!system.!The!wages!are!guaranteed!by!a!pay!scale!mainly!based!on!the!




For! the! support! of! our! analysis! in! this! report,! at! the! beginning! of! October! 2015,! we!
undertook! a! common! interview! with! the! Administrative! Director! of! the! SSP! Faculty! (SHS!
department)! and! the! administrative! assistant! to! the! Vice6dean! in! charge! of! quality! of! this!





“[About$ the$ allocation$ of$ financials$ resources$ by$ the$ university$ to$ the$ departments]! The!












According! to! her,! the! main! discussion! on! the! allocation! of! funds! is! about! the! staff6ratio!
student.! It’s!why! the!Dean’s! office! of! the! SSP! Faculty! try! to! compute! this! ratio! as! best! as!
possible.!
“In!general,! the! rectorate! reallocate! funds!when! it’s!possible!according! to! the! staff;student!
ratio![within!each!department].!It’s!on!this!topic!that!we!have!some!leeway.”!
As! mentioned! in! the! report,! the! rectorate! supports! a! “self6evaluation”! process,! of! the!
Faculties!and!individual!employees!through!the!action!of!the!“Commission!de!valorisation!de!
l'enseignement!et!de!la!recherché”!(COVER).!The!evaluation!takes!place!every!5!years!in!each!
faculty.! During! this! process,! various! indicators! on! scientific! productivity! are! collected.! But,!
these!are!not!systematically!used!and!only!for!consultative!purposes.!




helps!us!and!our! employees! to! feel! better! in! their! job!and! to!have! the! impression!of!being!
more!productive.”!
In!fact,!this!information!is!collated!at!the!Faculty!level!and!is!never!linked!back!to!individual!
researchers.! So,! although! there! is! some! encouragement! to! improve! the! “scientific!
productivity”! of! the! Faculty! as! a! whole,! this! information! has! no! direct! impact! on! the!
allocation! of! financial! resources! between! the! faculties! and! no! impact! on! the! working!
conditions!of!academic!staff.!
“[About$ research$ funding]$ Is$ there$ a$ strong$ incentive$ to$ encourage$ people$ to$ apply$ for$
external$funding?$
It!depends!on!what!do!you!mean!by!a!“strong! incentive”.! I!would!say!that! it’s!obvious!that!
every!professor!has!to!find!funds!for!his/her!research!projects!Of!course,!there!own!salaries!
are! paid! …! I! would! say! that! the! university! can! fund! some! of! their! research! costs,! but! not!
much.! The! Swiss!National! Science! Foundation! also! provides! funding! at! the! national! level.! I!
would!say!that,!of!course,!academics!know!that!they!have!to!bring!in!funds!to!develop!their!
own! research!projects.! So! there! is!an! incentive.!But! this! is!not!an! incentive! like! “watch!out!
[bangs!on!the!table],! if!you!don’t!get!enough!money!for!your!research,!you!won’t!get!a!pay!
rise!or!you!won’t!be!allowed!to! take!a!vacation!next!year”.!No,! those!kind!of! incentives,!or!
pressures,! don’t! exist! at! the! Unil.! But! I! think! that,! in! the!more! general! academic! context,!
every! researcher! or! professor! –! wherever! they! are! –! have! to! bring! in! their! own! research!
funds.”!
These!members!of!the!SHS!Faculty!note!that,!even! if! they!did!want!to!do!an! individualized!













Although!we!have!not!as! yet!been!able! to! carry!out!a! similar! focus!group! interview! in! the!
STEM!department,! there! is! nothing! to! suggest! that! the! FBM!Faculty! has! any!more!precise!
data!collection!techniques!or!performance!indicators!that!the!SSP!Faculty.!!





the! seven! faculties! of! the!UNIL! created! following! the! adoption! of! the! LUL! in! 2005.! At! the!
organisational! level,! all! the! faculties! of! the! UNIL! are! subdivided! into! multiple! units! of!
research.! The! SSP! faculty! is! sub6divided! into! four! institutes! today.! Three! other! units! of!





































The!management! structure! of! the! seven! faculties! reflects! the! one! at! the! top! of! the!UNIL.!
Each!faculty!is!led!by!a!Dean!(and!his/her!office)!on!the!one!hand!and!a!faculty!council!on!the!
other! hand.! Like! the! Rector,! the! Deans! are! elected! by! each! faculty! council.! He! or! she! is!
chosen!within!the!“Corps!professoral”!of!each!faculty.!Like!the!university!council,!the!faculty!
councils!are!composed!of!representatives!of!the!different!bodies!of!the!faculties.!The!Vice6
Deans! are! also!elected!by! the! faculty! councils.!Deans! and! their!Vice6Deans! are!elected! for!





their! institutional!history.!Nevertheless,! in!SSP,!as! in!FBM,! the!dean’s!office!has! to!make!a!
financial! budget! proposal! each! year! to! the! faculty! council! mainly! based! on! the! funding!
allocated!by!the!university!to!the!faculty.!The!faculty!council!has!to!accept!this!proposal.!
In!SSP,!as! in!FBM,!recruitments!to!permanent!(tenured)!academic!positions!(professorships!







vote! by! the! faculty! council,! the! Dean’s! Office! makes! a! final! recommendation,! which! is!
submitted! to! the! Rectorate,! who! makes! the! final! decision.! For! full! professorships,! the!
Rectorate!usually!calls!the!candidates!ranked!1st!(and!sometimes!2nd!or!3rd)!for!an!additional!
interview,!before!final!approval!of!the!nomination.!!






































! ! ! 2010–2012! 2012–2014!
!
!









Dean! 0! 1! 1! 0.0! 0! 1! 1! 0.0!
Vice<
Dean!
1! 2! 3! 33.3! 1! 3! 4! 25.0!
Faculty!
council!
17! 25! 42! 40.5! 21! 23! 44! 47.7!














Dean! ! ! ! ! 1! 0! 1! 100.0!
Vice<
Dean!
! ! ! ! 0! 4! 4! 0.0!
Faculty!
council!
! ! ! ! 16! 28! 44! 36.4!
Total! ! ! ! ! 17! 32! 49! 34.7!
! !
As!mentioned!before,!each!faculty!is!strongly!independent.!One!of!the!consequences!of!this!
independence! is! that! it’s! really! difficult! to! get! a! clear! and! systematic! overview! of! all! the!
people! employed! within! each! department! of! the! UNIL.! Every! faculty! has! its! own! human!
resources!service!and!its!own!policy!in!terms!of!recruitment,!although!employment!contracts!
are! partly! structured! by! the! rules! of! the! university.! The! statistics! published! every! year! by!
UNISIS!are!not!detailed!enough!to!provide!the!information!needed!in!this!WP.!For!instance,!
in! the! additional! files! provided!with! the! “Annual! Statistical! Report”,! available! on! the!UNIL!
website126,! there! is!no!specific! information!on! researchers’! funding!by! the!SNSF,!and!more!




which! we! also! used! for! task! 4.1.1.! This! file! contains! the! list! of! all! the! contracts! of! UNIL!
employees!at!the!end!of!2013.!This!file!also!includes!information!such!as!the!type!of!position!














In! SSP,! as! in! FBM,! women! are! underrepresented! at! the! top! of! the! academic! hierarchy,!
especially! in! full6time! positions.! In! both! departments,! at! the! lowest! level! of! the! academic!
hierarchy,! women! are! often! overrepresented,! especially! among! PhD! students! (assistants)!
and!technical!or!administrative!positions!(PAT).!!
Nevertheless,! the!situation! in!FBM! is!more!critical! than! in!SSP.! In! the!STEM!department!of!
the! UNIL,! there! are! only! 3!women! full! professors!working! full6time,! as! compared!with! 46!
























For! instance,! in!most! of! the!OECD! countries! in! 2011,! this! ratio!was!between!10! and!20! in!
tertiary!education!institution!(OECD,!2011:!397).!These!low!ratios!remind!us!that!education!
and! teaching! is! one! of! the!main! goals! of! the!UNIL.! The! particularly! low! ratio! in! the! STEM!
department! may! also! reflect! the! high! proportion! of! postdoc! hired! as! “1st! assistant”! (PhD!
Assistant)!and!it!has!to!be!interpreted!carefully.!Indeed,!even!if!some!postdoc!graduates!are!
hired! as! “1st! assistants”,! according! to! our! WP6! interviews,! they! are! mainly! hired! to! do!
research.!
Table!16.!–!Students!and!teachers!at!FBM!and!SSP!departments!(2010X2013)!!
! ! 2010! 2011! 2012! 2013!
Students! SSP! 2453.0! 2549.0! 2771.0! 2993.0!
FBM! 2661.0! 2604.0! 2725.0! 2854.0!
Teachers!(full@time!
equivalent)!
SSP! 249.3! 271.1! 271.4! 282.6!
FBM! 457.1! 495.4! 530.4! 534.7!
Ratio!Stud/Teach! SSP! 9.8! 9.4! 10.2! 10.6!
FBM! 5.8! 5.3! 5.1! 5.3!
! !
Looking! at! the! proportion! of! women! who! graduated! with! a! PhD! from! 2012! to! 2013,! the!
“production”!of!PhDs!graduated!seems!to!be!gender!balanced!in!both!departments.!In!SSP,!
as! in! FBM,!50%!of! the!PhD! students!who!graduated!during! these! two!years!were!women.!
However,!we!must!keep! in!mind!that! in! the! lower! levels!of!qualification,!women!are!often!
overrepresented:! Among! students,! who! obtained! a! Master! degree! in! 2013,! 67%! were!
women!in!SSP!and!53%!were!women!in!FBM.!
Table!17.!–!PhD!graduations!in!the!two!departments!by!sex!2012–2013!!
! ! 2012! 2013!
SSP! PhD!graduation! 22! 27!
(inc.!women)! 14! 18!
FBM! PhD!graduation! 123! 133!
(inc.!women)! 68! 65!! !
Surprisingly,! the! average! time! for! completion!of! a! doctoral! degree! (for! people!who!began!



















FTSR! 9.29! 4.75! 7!
DSC! 10.45! 4.09! 64!
LETTRES! 12.16! 4.21! 89!
SSP! 9.70! 4.16! 43!
HEC! 10.67! 3.76! 64!
FBM! 8.79! 2.32! 284!
FGSE! 8.86! 2.92! 28!





candidate! (i.e.! with! the! status! of! tertiary! level! student)! without! being! employed! by! the!
University! or! the! SNSF! (the! Swiss! National! Science! Foundation).! At! UNIL,! around! 53! %! of!






to! complete! their! PhDs! and! they! are! funded! on! the! general! budget! of! the! university!
therefore!these!positions!are!structurally!anchored!in!the!faculties.!They!have!to!spend,!on!
average,!half!of! their! time! in! teaching6related!activities!during! these! five!years.!The!rest!of!
their!time!is!dedicated!to!their!own!research.!The!other!main!way!for!doing!a!PhD!is!to!apply!
for! an! “SNSF! doctorant”! position.! In! this! kind! of! position,! PhD! students! have! three! years!
(max)! to! complete! their! PhD! working! on! a! research! funded! by! the! SNSF! therefore! SNSF!
doctorants! have! no! teaching! obligations.! They! can! spend! 100%! of! their! time! on! their!
personal! research.! When! the! related! project! comes! to! an! end! the! post! occupied! by! the!
doctoral!student! (or!postdocs,!or!any!kind!of!employee)!disappears.!PhD!students!can!also!
be!unfunded,! but!we!have!no!official! figures!on! the!number!of! unfunded!PhDs!within! the!
two!departments.!
“Participation!in!a!doctoral!programme!is!strongly!recommended”!because,!according!to!the!
UNIL!Central! Services128,! “it! allows! [students]! to!belong! to! a! community!of! researchers,! to!
participate!to!workshops,!to!meet!other!doctoral!candidates,!to!present!your!research!and!to!
develop! their! skills.”! Nevertheless,! attitudes! toward! doctoral! programs! differ! between!













Because!of! these!differences,!doctoral! students!are!organised! in! two!different!ways!within!
the!two!faculties.!In!FBM,!doctoral!students!have!their!own!doctorals!programs129!organised!
by!the!faculty!with!one!director!from!the!FBM!faculty!(a!woman).!In!SSP,!there!is!no!program!
organised! within! the! faculty.! The! doctoral! program! is! mainly! organised! by! the! “CUSO”!








regulations! on! the! “re6employment”! of! local! candidates! after! they! have! received! their!
doctorate.! PhD! students!have! five! years! to!obtain! their! PhD! (i.e.! a! 60!month!employment!















As!noted!previously,! the! recruitment! for!academic!positions! (especially!on!A!or!B!grade)! is!
decided! by! a! small! committee! of! internal! and! external! academic! peers! and! is! subject! to!
validation!by!the!Faculty!Council.!From!application!to!interview!and!then!to!final!hiring,!some!
steps! of! this! procedure! are! not! public,! especially! the! first! step! between! applying! for! a!
position!and!being!invited!for!an!interview.!Systematic!information!at!this!first!level!is!really!
hard! to! find.! Nevertheless,! because! some! of! the! members! of! our! team! work! on! other!















































































Contrary! to! expectations,! inequalities! within! the! recruitment! processes! seem! stronger! for!
the!recruitment!on!MER!or!MA!positions!and!for!the!recruitment!of!non6tenured!professorial!
positions!than!for!the!recruitment!on!tenure!track!professorial!position!(Ass.!Prof.!w/tenure!
track)! and! on! professorial! position! (Prof.).! For! MA,! MER! or! Ass.! prof.! positions,! the!
feminisation!decreases!between!the!“applying”!step!and!the!“hiring”!step.!For!recruitments!













! !! FBM$ SSP$!! Salary$(gross)$ Women$ Men$ Women$ Men$
Other$scient.$staff$
0<20000$ 2$ 2$ 8$ 1$
20000<40000$ 12$ 4$ 12$ 7$
40000<80000$ 72$ 24$ 12$ 9$
80000<120000$ 33$ 35$ 3$ 1$
120000<160000$ 4$ 2$ 0$ 0$
160000<200000$ 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$
Resarch$Ass.$
0<20000$ 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$
20000<40000$ 1$ 1$ 0$ 0$
40000<80000$ 56$ 40$ 25$ 13$
80000<120000$ 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$
120000<160000$ 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$
160000<200000$ 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$
Teach.$Ass.$
0<20000$ 2$ 3$ 0$ 1$
20000<40000$ 2$ 2$ 0$ 0$
40000<80000$ 88$ 83$ 79$ 62$
80000<120000$ 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$
120000<160000$ 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$
160000<200000$ 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$
PhD$Ass.$
0<20000$ 2$ 2$ 0$ 0$
20000<40000$ 5$ 1$ 0$ 1$
40000<80000$ 73$ 77$ 8$ 2$
80000<120000$ 24$ 22$ 1$ 2$
120000<160000$ 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$
160000<200000$ 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$
Jun.$FNS$Research.$
0<20000$ 0$ 0$ 2$ 0$
20000<40000$ 1$ 0$ 3$ 3$
40000<80000$ 1$ 1$ 2$ 2$
80000<120000$ 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$
120000<160000$ 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$











0/20000% 0% 0% 1% 1%
20000/40000% 0% 0% 1% 3%
40000/80000% 9% 8% 4% 5%
80000/120000% 4% 9% 4% 1%
120000/160000% 0% 0% 0% 0%
160000/200000% 0% 0% 0% 0%
Jun.%Lect.%
0/20000% 0% 0% 1% 0%
20000/40000% 1% 0% 0% 0%
40000/80000% 0% 0% 0% 1%
80000/120000% 4% 6% 1% 5%
120000/160000% 0% 0% 0% 0%
160000/200000% 0% 0% 0% 0%
Sen.%Lect.%
0/20000% 0% 0% 3% 2%
20000/40000% 0% 0% 2% 1%
40000/80000% 0% 1% 6% 1%
80000/120000% 2% 1% 9% 9%
120000/160000% 5% 21% 4% 14%
160000/200000% 0% 0% 0% 0%
Ass.%Prof.%%
0/20000% 0% 0% 0% 0%
20000/40000% 0% 0% 0% 0%
40000/80000% 0% 1% 0% 0%
80000/120000% 0% 0% 1% 0%
120000/160000% 2% 9% 0% 0%
160000/200000% 0% 0% 0% 0%
%Ass.%Prof.%w/%tenure%
0/20000% 0% 0% 0% 0%
20000/40000% 0% 0% 0% 0%
40000/80000% 0% 0% 0% 0%
80000/120000% 0% 0% 0% 1%
120000/160000% 3% 2% 3% 4%








0020000! 0! 0! 0! 0!
20000040000! 0! 0! 0! 0!
40000080000! 0! 0! 0! 0!
800000120000! 0! 0! 0! 1!
1200000160000! 3! 2! 3! 4!
1600000200000! 0! 0! 0! 0!
Prof!
0020000! 0! 0! 0! 0!
20000040000! 1! 0! 0! 0!
40000080000! 0! 0! 0! 1!
800000120000! 0! 2! 1! 2!
1200000160000! 3! 5! 4! 3!
1600000200000! 2! 40! 11! 25!
! !
5.3.4$Research$projects,$research$funding.$
As! for!employees!or! for! the! funding!of! faculties,! there! is!no!centralised! information;!every!
research!project!is!led!from!within!each!department!of!the!UNIL.!There!is!no!information!on!
the!“success!rate”!of!the!multiple!funding!applications!made!by!the!employees.!
Due! to! institutional! doubts! about! the! “confidential”! nature! of! information! on! research!
projects,!we!had!problems!to!get!the!list!of!funded!projects!in!each!faculty!for!year!2013.!We!
finally! were! given! access! to! the! file! for! the! SSH! department! but! not! for! the! STEM!
department,! so! that! we! decided! to! consult! Swiss! National! Science! Foundation! database!
(http://p3.snf.ch/),!which!proved!to!be!both!informative!and!user6friendly.!By!this!means,!we!
were! able! to! identify! research! projects! funded! by! the! SNSF! to!members! of! the! FBM.! This!
totally! open! and! public! source! enabled! us! to! access! quite! detailed! information! about!
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Switzerland! and! the! Cold!
War! in! the! Third! World.!
The! Swiss! Political! and!
Economic!Role!in!the!Main!
Armed!Conflicts!and!Crises!
in! Sub:Saharan! Africa! and!
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!TOTAL! ! 6'443'915! $ $ $
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level,! and! the! rectorate! of! the! UNIL! is! committed! to! changing! this! situation! through! its!
“strategic!action!plan.”!
Secondly,! because! some!data! (on!employees! for! instance)! is! not! in! the!public! domain,!we!
faced!significant!difficulties!in!finding!data!on!budgets!and!funding!at!the!Faculty!level.!From!
this! point! of! view,! the! financial! decision6making! processes! within! the! UNIL! appear! to! be!
somewhat!opaque.!





















She! Figures.! 2012.! She! Figures.! Gender! in! Research! and! Innovation.! Brussels:! European!
Commission,!Directorate!General!for!Research!and!Innovation”.!












6 Project! funding,! which! covers! 2! categories! (1)! all! disciplines! &! (2)! interdisciplinary!
projects:!“The!SNSF’s!main!funding!tool!is!project!funding.!A!total!of!approximately!2,500!
applications!are!received!each!year!on!two!submission!dates![...]!Funding!calls!are!open!
to! all! disciplines! and! topics;! and! to! both! basic! and! applied! research! projects.! The!
researchers!define! their! research!project!and!ask! the!SNSF!to!cover! the!direct! research!
costs,!such!as!staff!salaries,!research!equipment!and!travel!expenses.”131!
6 Sinergia:!“The!Sinergia!programme!offers!a!platform!for!inter6,!multi6!and!unidisciplinary!
projects! initiated! through! the!collaboration!of!different! research!groups! [...].!A!Sinergia!





therefore! encourages! projects! involving! two6way! processes! 6! with! interaction! and!
























of! Ljubljana.! As! a! result! of! that,! we! made! a! description! of! organisational! structure,!
managerial! and! financial! framework! and! potential! gender! biases! of! two! organisations!
(Scientific6research! centre! of! Slovenian! Academy! of! Sciences! and! Arts! and! Biotechnical!
Faculty)! and! detailed! organisational! structure! of! two! selected! Departments! (Institute! for!
Slovenian!Language!and!Department!for!Agronomy).!
SSH:! The!Research!Centre!of! the! Slovenian!Academy!of! Sciences!and!Arts! (ZRC!
SAZU)!
Data!for!the!following!report!were!collected!from!3!main!sources:!!
6!Web! page! of! The! Research! Centre! of! the! Slovenian! Academy! of! Sciences! and! Arts! (ZRC!
SAZU)! (http://www.zrc6sazu.si/en)! and! The! Institute! of! Slovenian! Language! (ISJFR)!
(http://isjfr.zrc6sazu.si/en#v)!
6! Annual! reports! that! are! also! available! on! institutional! web! page! (http://www.zrc6
sazu.si/sl/strani/letna6porocila6o6delu6zrc6sazu)!for!the!last!10!years!and!!
6!Annual! statistical! reports! to! the!Statistical!Office!of! the! republic!of! Slovenia,! that! include!
financial!and!employee!data.!
!
First! two! sources! are! available! publically,! whereas! statistical! data! about! employees! and!
budget! are! available! at! Research! Centre! HR! Department.! Web! page! presentations! and!
Annual! reports! include! names! of! the! employees! (researchers,! management,! and! other!
employees),! their! work! area! and! other! information! (ongoing! projects,! work! place,!
achievements,! awards,! etc.),! data! about! research! projects! and! programmes! (title,! subject,!
scientific! area,! hours! (FTE),! years! of! research,! etc.).! Annual! statistical! reports! include! only!










First! two! sources! are! available! publically,! whereas! statistical! data! about! employees! and!
budget!are!available!at!Department!of!Agronomy!HR!Department.!Web!page!presentations!
and!Annual! reports! include!names!of! the!employees! (researchers,!management,!and!other!
employees),! their! work! area! and! other! information! (ongoing! projects,! work! place,!







scientific! area,! hours! (FTE),! years! of! research,! etc.).! Annual! statistical! reports! include! only!
statistical! reports! and! numbers! according! to! gender/education/type! of! employment! and!
overall!finance!information.!
6.2! Organisational! structure,! managerial! and! financial! framework! and!
potential!gender!biases$
6.2.1$Introduction$to$the$academic$institution$and$its$history$$
SSH:! The!Research!Centre!of! the! Slovenian!Academy!of! Sciences!and!Arts! (ZRC!
SAZU)!
The! Research! Centre! of! the! Slovenian! Academy! of! Sciences! and! Arts! (ZRC! SAZU)! began!
independent!institution!in!1981,!even!though!the!majority!of!the!institutes!under!the!aegis!of!
the! Slovenian! Academy! of! Sciences! and! Arts! had! already! been! operating! several! decades!
earlier.!More! than! three! hundred! associates! are! organized! into! eighteen! independent! but!
coordinated!and!interconnected!institutes.!The!diverse!research!areas!can!be!summed!up!in!
the! study! of! cultural,! social,! and! natural! phenomena,! processes,! and! practices.! The! ZRC!
SAZU’s! infrastructure! includes! ZRC! Publishing! House,! the! Azil! Bookstore,! the! ZRC! Atrium!
events!venue,!and!the!Geographical!Museum.!Together!with!the!University!of!Nova!Gorica!
ZRC!SAZU!offers!several!undergraduate!and!graduate!academic!programmes:!Karst!Studies,!
the! EU! Master’s! Programme! in! Migration! and! Intercultural! Relations! (Erasmus! Mundus!






























ZRC! also! established! three! regional! research! stations—! the! Research! station! Maribor,!




More! than! seven! hundred! associates! are! organized! into! nine! departments.! Its! aim! is! to!
provide!education!at!university,!as!well!as!to!carry!out!scientific!research!and!technical!and!
consulting!work! concerning! the! sciences! of! living! nature! (biology,!microbiology)! as!well! as!
agriculture,! forestry! and! fisheries! (forestry,! animal! husbandry,! agronomy)! and! the! related!
















6.2.2$ Management$ structure$ and$ practices$ and$ institution's$ visions$ and$
strategies$$






The!decisions! are!made!by! the!Director!of! the! ZRC!and!4!Assistant!Directors.! The!Director!











and! reports;! it! adopts! the! financial! plan! and! decides! on! the! initiatives! by! the! ZRC! SAZU!
Research! Committee,! appoints! the! Director,! and! approves! appointment! of! other! senior!































financing! of! public! organisations.! The! Governing! Board! handles! and! adopts! the! Research!
Centre's!general!acts,!programmes,!and!reports;! it!adopts!the!financial!plan!and!decides!on!
the! initiatives! by! the! ZRC! SAZU! Research! Committee.! It! also! appoints! the! Director,! and!









problems;! the! most! important! achievements! include! compiling! seminal! standard! and!
technical!Slovenian!dictionaries,!cultivating,!preserving,!protecting,!and!managing!authentic!
elements! of! Slovenian! natural! and! cultural! heritage,! and! developing! strategies! for! a!
responsible!attitude!towards!natural,!cultural,!and!living!heritage!(e.g.,!environmental!impact!
studies,!vulnerability!studies,!water6resource!management,!providing!professional!support!in!
building! infrastructure! and! motorways,! developing! methodology! and! prevention! or!
intervention! programmes! for! the! mentally! handicapped,! and! enforcing! EU! heritage6
protection! policies).! These! basic! and! applied! research! projects! are! supported! by! the!







































the! highest! research! positions! are! held! by! more! men! than! women! researchers:! on! the!
highest!research!position!–!Research!Advisor!were!elected!32!men!and!28!women!research!
advisers;! the!Senior!Research!Fellow!was!obtained!by!20!men!and!13!women! researchers.!





















and! bodies! that! are! involved! in! financial,! employment,! and! decision!making! of! the!whole!
institution!from!year!2010!to!2013.!
The!decisions!are!made!by!Dean!and!3!Associate!deans.!In!compared!years!from!2010!until!

























The!Faculty! senate!makes!decisions!about! study!programmes,!master!and!doctoral! theses,!
elects!members!into!teaching!titles,!adopts!regulations!on!study,!etc.!!





















The! fundamental! vision! of! Biotechnical! Faculty! is! to! study! natural! resources! and! the!
sustainable!management!thereof.!Research!and!education!in!life!sciences!and!nature!confers!




In! 2013! there! were! 566! employees.! Overall! gender! structure! is! not! available.! Among!
pedagogical! workers! there! were! 49! Full! Professors,! 30! Associate! Professors,! 30! Assistant!




SSH:! The!Research!Centre!of! the! Slovenian!Academy!of! Sciences!and!Arts! (ZRC!
SAZU)!
The!Research!Centre!is!mostly!publicly!funded.!


















as! in! Annual! reports! of! Research! Centre! that! is! also! publically! available! at! its! web! page.!
SICRIS!is!the!database!of!research!institutions!and!individual!researchers!which!is!developed!
and!maintained!by!the!Institute!of!Information!Science!(IZUM)!in!Maribor!and!the!Slovenian!
Research! Agency! (SRA).! It! also! serves! as! a! basis! for! quantitative! evaluation! of! research!
excellence!by!the!Slovenian!Research!Agency.!!
Every! research! institution! and! individual! researches! have! theirown! research! numbers! and!
personal! record! in! the! system.! It! currently! includes! 6! clusters:! Research! Activity,!
Bibliography,! Citations! WoS/Scopus,! Engagements,! Projects! and! Programmes.! Research!
excellence! is! mensured! on! the! first! three! performance! indicators! of! Research! Activity,!
Bibliography,! Citations! in! accordance! with! the! rules! of! Slovenian! Research! Agency!
(http://www.sicris.si/public/jqm/cris.aspx?lang=eng&opdescr=home).!!
Autonomy!or!central!planning!
ZRC! SAZU! has! the! autonomy! according! to! national! legislation! about! public! (research)!
organisations! and! according! to! national! legislation! about! public! financing! and! financing! of!
public! research! projects.! Labour! costs! and! the! cost! of! reimbursement! to! employees! are!
based! on! national! legislation! of! public! (research)! organisations! and! legislation! on! civil!
servants.!Each!research! institute! is!founded!mainly!from!its!research!projects/programmes.!
Number!of!employed!researchers!depends!on!ongoing!research!projects/programmes.!
Information! about! obtained! and! ongoing! research! projects! are! available! on! Research!
Centre's!web!page,!web!pages!of!research!institutes,!as!well!as!described!in!Annual!reports!






Information!on! the! funding! is! shared!within!Annual! reports! that!are!available!on!Research!
Centre's! web! page.! Annual! reports! are! in! Slovenian! language,! but! each! chapter! has! an!
English!summary.!
Other! reports! that! include! more! detailed! information! about! funding,! expenses,! and!
employees!are!Annual!reports!for!the!Statistical!Office!of!the!republic!of!Slovenia.!
The! Statistical! Office! of! the! Republic! of! Slovenia! collects! the! data! from! all! national! and!







Funding! is! linked! to! the! number! of! research! projects! obtained! and! researchers! employed!




























Education,! Science! and! Sport! through! the! University! of! Ljubljana! to! the! Faculty.! The!
scientific6research! work! is! funded! indirectly! through! the! projects'! calls! published! by! the!
Slovenian! Research! Agency,! which! funds! basic! (included! postdoctoral)! and! applicative!
research! projects! and! research! programmes.! The! same! applies! for! the! target! research!
projects! co6financed!by! the!Ministry!of!Agriculture,! Forestry! and!Food,! and! the!EU! funded!
projects.! Collocutors! assess! that! the! faculty! seeks! to! maintain! the! extant! share! of! public!
funding! (both! for! pedagogical! and! scientific6research! work)! and! to! increase! the! share! of!
third6party! funding,!which! is! now!estimated! at! 10%!at! the! Faculty! level.! Collocutors! stress!
that! this! share! of! funding!was!much! higher! in! the! past.! Now,! it! is!much! lower! and! it! is! a!
consequence!of!demolished!national!timber!industry,!food6processing!industry!and!forestry.!
Therefore,! the! share! of! co6financed! applicative! projects! by! the! Ministry! of! Agriculture,!
Forestry!and!Food! is! lower!as!well.!Biotechnical!Faculty! is!one!of! the! rare!members!of! the!
University!of!Ljubljana!with!its!own!market!products.!Owing!the!land!estates!and!cattle,!the!
Faculty!provides!kindergartens!and!elementary! schools!with! fresh!vegetable!and! fruits! (via!






the! University! is! centrally! allocated.! Therefore,! the! Faculty! has! some! minimal! or! no!
autonomy!in!this!regard.!The!value!of!an!abstract!pedagogical!hour!is!determined!according!
to! the!number!of!enrolled!students,! the!number!and!nature!of! study!programmes,!etc.!All!







decision6making.! The! main! decision6maker! at! the! Faculty's! level! is! the! Governing! Board!
whose!membership!consists!of!the!Chair!of!the!Board!and!7!Heads!of!Departments.!
All! collocutors! assess! that! the!allocation!of! funding!within! the! Faculty! is! not!based!on!any!
incentive6based! budget! system.! I2,! however,! remembers! that! used! to! there! were! ‘adjust!
accounts’!at!Departments!with!which!the!most!successful!(as!to!the!number!of!diplomas!and!
projects! obtained)! Heads! of! Departments! were! awarded.! Finally,! I3! emphasises! that! the!





Interviewees! agree! that! efficiency! of! academic! staff! is! evaluated! by! the! Criteria! for!
Appointment!to!the!Titles!of!University!Teacher,!Researcher!and!Associate!at!the!University!
of!Ljubljana,!the!students'!evaluation!of!pedagogical!staff!and!the!science!excellence!criteria!




SSH:! The!Research!Centre!of! the! Slovenian!Academy!of! Sciences!and!Arts! (ZRC!
SAZU)!






inner! institutional! administration! during! the! entire! process:! from! the! very! application! for!
projects,! their! gaining,! carrying! out! and! finally! closing! in! all! of! their! aspects.! The!







home! institution! and! strong!work! ethics.! Good! research! funding! is! the! condition! for! good!
research! results,! which! add! to! the! reputation! of! the! ZRC! SAZU! as! the! whole! and! not! to!
individual! institutes!or! individual! researchers.!However,! this! reputation!unfortunately!does!
not! have! effects! on! funding.! She! mentions! in! the! interview! two! examples! of! world!
breakthrough! scientific! discoveries! of! ZRC! SAZU! researchers! like! the! achievement! of! Ivan!
Šprajc,!who!recently!discovered!the!ancient!Maya!city!hidden!in!the!jungle!for!centuries,!or!









official! from! the!Ministry!of! Science.! ‘Wow,! this! is! great.!We!will! give! you!more!money! to!
research!this!further!’!Unfortunately.”!
Vision! for! the! future! is! to! secure! research! funding! in! a! more! stable! way! by! changing!
Slovenian! state! project! and! programme! funding! in! the! future! into! more! stable! and!
permanent! funding! with! only! minor! part! of! flexible! funding:! “I! think! this! would! create! a!
secure! basis.! And! this! is! crucial.! I! think! we! would! be! much! more! successful,! that! output!
would!be!bigger,!because!now!a!lot!of!time!is!lost!with!applications!for!the!projects,!a!lot!of!
energy!is!wasted,!a!sort!of!nervousness!accompanies!all!this...”!
Gender! issues!are!not!part!of! the!policy!of! the! institution!as! far!as! she!knows.!For!her! the!
issue!are!Young!Researchers!regardless!of!their!gender.!The!issue!is!to!stop!Slovenian!brain!
drain.!She!does!not!know!any!strategies!of!gender!budgeting!while!she!admits!that!she!had!
contemplating! about! and! planning! to! implement! the! project! of! family! friendly! business!
environment.!
Specific!goals!of!ZRC!SAZU!and!monitoring!of!the!progress!depend!from!Heads!and!policies!of!
particular! institutes.! She! concentrates! in! the! interview! in! this! regard! on! the! role! of! inner!
administration! of! ZRC! SAZU! in! all! that,! while! talking! about! evaluation! of!members! of! this!
administration.! Annual! evaluation! of! the! latter,! of! their! good! and! conscientiousness!








All! departments! or! institutes! have! their! representatives! in! the! process,! both! men! and!
women! are! part! of! it:! “Heads! of! institutes! are! responsible! by! statute! of! ZRC! SAZU! for!




domain,! it! is! the! Director! who! authorises! others! for! specific! tasks! and! domains,! i.e.! the!
interviewee!is!authorised!to!decide!who!and!when!needs!various!courses.!!
Ad!5)!SSH!&!STEM!




the! institutes.! Unfortunately! the! funding! for! the! programmes! is! limited,! and! if! we! would!
obtain!more!stable! funding,! it!would!still!be!within!certain! limits,!we!obtain!each!year! five!
new!Young!Researchers.!That!would!mean!that!we!would!have!constantly!to!expand,!on!the!
other!hand! it! is! also!questionable!how! this! inbreeding…! I! think! it!would!be! fine!when!you!
defend!your! thesis! that! you!go! somewhere!else!where! you! can!get! some!experiences! and!
then!maybe!you!eventually!come!back,!but!this!our!rigidity…”.!The!interviewee!does!not!see!
a! systemic! solution,! but! thinks! that! perhaps! for! a! certain! period! the! funding! of! Young!
















the! interview,! however,! is! that! one! tends! to! get! lazy! when! permanently! employed,! this!
pertains! to! human! nature! as! such,! while! we! are! here! to! do! our! job! well! and! we! do! not!
tolerate!that!somebody!does!not!do!his!or!her!job!well.!Generally!speaking,!the!number!of!all!







The! Dean! of! the! Biotechnical! Faculty! believes! that! the! Faculty! has! the! central! role! at! the!
national!level.!Together!with!7!Departments!and!9!study!programmes,!the!Faculty!combines!
basic!knowledge!on!forestry,!agronomy,!landscape!architecture!and!biosciences.!The!Faculty!
aims!at!having! the!central! role! in! the!SE!Europe,!and! in! the!country!as!a!prime!knowledge!
producer!for!agriculture!and!food.!
The!dean!prefers! research! funding!as! the!prime! indicator!of! success! since! the!Faculty!gets!
direct!budget! funding!only! for! teaching.!Therefore,! the!number!of! research!projects! is!also!
important,!which!is!related!to!citations,!patents!and!publishing!in!the!scientific!journals!with!
high! impact! factors.! Indicator! of! success! is! also! a! number! of! awarded! diplomas! by! the!
University! of! Ljubljana! and! a! number! of! third! party! projects.! The! number! of! doctoral!
students! is! to!be! the! indicator!of! success!but! since! the! substantial! reduction!of! co6funded!
doctoral! study!programmes!by! the!state! this!number!has!been!halved;!now,! the!prevailing!
form!of!doctoral!student!is!a!young!researcher.134!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
134! Young! Researcher! programme! was! introduced! in! 1985! to! prevent! Slovenia! from! lagging! behind! in!
scientific! and! technological! development.! The! main! goals! have! still! remained! the! same:! to! renew! and!
rejuvenate! the! research! personnel! in! research! institutes! and! universities,! and! to! educate! qualified!
professional! research! staff! also! for! industry! and! other! non6academic! institutions.! Young! researchers! are!













The!most! important! indicator!of!Faculty's!success!remains!publishing!of!scientific!articles! in!
the!most! influential! world! journals! such! as! Nature! and! Life,! which! according! to! I1! and! I2!
increases! the! possibilities! of! getting! national! and! international! research! projects.! In! other!
words,!to!put!it!with!I2:!“Without!articles!published!in!indexed!journals!and!citations,!there!
are!no!projects.!Work!ethics!is!meaningless!without!such!publishing.”!
Dean! stresses! that! the! faculty,!which! is!explicitly!oriented! to!professional!and!at! the! same!
time!scientific!topics,!suffers!from!the!kind!of!‘bipolar!disorder’!as!to!research!and!teaching.!
Biotechnical!Faculty!combines!both!forms!of!knowledge:!knowledge!related!to!professional!
study! programmes! (e.g.! forestry,! agronomy,! animal! science,! wood! technology),! and!
academic! study! programmes! (e.g.! genetics,! microbiology,! biotechnology,! etc.).! Therefore,!




to! other! professional! or! developmental! activities.! The! same! applies! for! the! criteria! for!
pedagogical!compared!to!research!promotion.”!(I1).!
I2! even! believes! that! after! the! Slovenian! independence! in! 1991,! and! particularly! after! the!
introduction! of! the! Bologna! study! system! in! 2007,! development! in! general! has! not! been!
controlled!and!harmonised.!Some!Departments!are!very!well!developed!(e.g.!bioscience)!as!a!
consequence! of! established! system! for! evaluating! science! excellence! while! others! (more!
professionally! oriented)! are! dying! away! irrespective! of! the! ‘real! needs’! of! Slovenian!
economy.!
According!to!the!Dean,!in!the!last!decade,!there!is!a!visible!trend!of!various!kinds!of!criteria!
that! promote! and! favour! publishing! in! the! high! indexed! scientific! publications.! Everything!
else! is! poorly! valued.!However,! such! publications! are! a! prerequisite! for! obtaining! national!
and! international!research!projects.!Therefore,! the!Faculty!management!defines! its!specific!
short6term!goal!–!the!increasing!number!of!scientific!articles!in!“publications!with!the!highest!
world!impact!factors”!(I1).!
Discussing! management! at! the! faculty! level,! the! dean! exposes! the! ‘noise’! between! the!
autonomy! of! Departments! and! supervision! of! the! Faculty.! He! understands! the! Faculty!
governing! of! in! a! sense! of! coordination! of!Departments! and!maintenance! of! accreditation!
and! reaccreditation! of! study! programmes! on! all! study! levels.! However,! Heads! of!
Departments!who! have! obtained! the! status! of! Vice6deans! control! better! the! diversity! and!
variety! of! study! and! research! fields.! In! this! view,! the! Departments! are! autonomous! but!
controlled!by!the!centralised!personnel!and!accountancy!offices!at! the!Faculty! level;! in! the!
past,! Departments! had! their! own! personnel! and! accountant! offices.! Work! plan! of! each!
Department!is!approved!by!the!Governing!Board!of!the!Faculty,!which!membership!consists!
of! all! Heads! of! Departments! and! the! Chair! of! the! Board;! a! Dean! is! not! a!member! of! the!
Board.! Because! of! decreasing! national! research! funding! and! increasing! interest! for!















working!position!of! its!Departments.!Now,! the!Act! to!Restore!Public!Finances!prevents! the!
University!of!Ljubljana!to!approve!new!systemised!working!posts!irrespective!of!the!needs!of!
particular!Faculty's!Department.!






The!Faculty!monitors! the!progress! through! the!Commission! for! the!Self6Assessment!of! the!
Quality!of!BF,!which!evaluates!accreditations!and!reaccreditations!of!study!programmes.!
Finally,! the!dean!explains! that!major!decisions!on! teaching!are! taken!by! the!Senate!of! the!
Faculty,!which! is!gender!balanced!and! includes!academics! from!all!Departments.!According!
to!him,!this!is!a!two6way!decision6making!process:!‘The!membership!of!Departments’!senate!
is! informed! about! the! proposals! and! initiatives! established! on! the! top.! They! discuss! the!






As! the! Dean! stressed,! the! number! of! PhD! students,! who! are! not! the! Young! Researchers,!




the! Faculty,! and! unfortunately,! they! also! have! poor! chances! to! get! a! job! since! they! are!
overqualified!for!the!majority!of!working!posts!in!Slovenia.!
I1! and! I2! believe! that! PhD! students!who! are! not! Young! Researchers! do! not! have!working!
obligations!that!are!not!required!in!the!contract.!Young!Researchers!who!get!salaries!are!to!
be! those!who!are! sometimes! involved! in! teaching,!but!only!within!defined!hours!per!year,!
which! is! determined! by! the! Slovenian! Research! Agency.! Postdoctoral! researchers! also! get!
their!salaries!and!according!to!I1!and!I2,!they!do!not!have!any!unpaid!obligations.!Moreover,!




teaching! in! order! to! acquire! valuable! experiences! before! teaching! becomes! their! regular!
occupation:! “Anyway,! this! is! a! valuable! opportunity! to! get! know6how.! They! never! know!








I1! assesses! that! both!men! and!women! have! equal! opportunities! and! access! to! teach! and!
research!in!all!scientific!fields.!Yet!there!are!study!programmes!that!are!‘traditionally’!more!
interesting!for!men!(e.g.!forestry)!or!woman!(e.g.!microbiology)!students.!
The!number!of! temporary! contracts! increased!after! the! introduction!of! the!Act! to!Restore!
Public! Finances! from! 2012.! According! to! this! Act,! the! Faculty! cannot! replace! the! retired!
academic! stuff! with! the! new! employees.! I1! and! I2! see! the! Act! as! the!main! culprit,! which!
prevents!reproduction!of!the!Faculty!personnel.!Therefore,!the!temporary!contract!becomes!
the!prevailing! form!of!employment!of!academics!at! their!early! stage!of! career.!Because!of!
forbidden!replacement!of!retired!professors!by!young!personnel!‘older’!staff!has!remained!at!
the!Faculty.!Their!retirement!would!endanger!the!research!groups!or!programmes,!which!are!
funded! according! to! their! excellent!members.! I2! even! believes! that! the! Faculty!maintains!





rule! permanently! employed.!However,! even! their!working!positions! are!dependent!on! the!
nature!of!their!teaching!subjects!being!either!mandatory!or!optional.! If! there! is! insufficient!
number!of!enrolled!students!(less!than!10)!and!the!Assistant!Professor!does!not!obtain!the!
research!project!or! is!not! included! in!the!funded!research!programme,!they!may! lose!their!
job!position!even!though!they!have!permanent!labour!contracts.!
Principally,! all! employees! should! be! equally! supported! by! the! Faculty's! services.! However,!
the!image!in!reality!is!quite!different.!Dean!regrets!that!Full!Professors!are!better!supported!
than!lower!ranked!academic!staff.!
6.3! Gender! composition! of! decisionXmaking! bodies! and! decisionXmaking!
processes$
6.3.1$Short$introduction$
SSH:! The!Research!Centre!of! the! Slovenian!Academy!of! Sciences!and!Arts! (ZRC!!
SAZU)!
The! Institute! of! Slovenian! Language! (ISJFR)! was! established! in! 1945! for! the! purpose! of!
compiling! linguistic!materials! and! using! them! for! the! creation! of! basic! Slovenian! language!
resources:!a!dictionary!of!orthography!and!pronunciation;!a!dictionary!of!standard!Slovenian;!
descriptive! and! historical! studies! in! linguistics;! an! historical6onomastic! dictionary;! an!
historical6topographical!dictionary;!a!linguistic!atlas;!monographs!on!texts!in!various!dialects;!
and!phonogrammic!archives!of!dialects.!The!ISJFR!has!been!re6organised!several!times.!Since!
the! establishment! of! ZRC! SAZU! in! 1982,! it! has! included! four! sections! for! lexicological,!
etymological6onomastic,!dialectological!and!terminological!dictionaries.!In!1986!the!Institute!
was!named!after!its!first!head,!Academician!Dr!Fran!Ramovš.!
The! Institute's! basic! research! into! the! Slovenian! language! both! past! and! present! and! the!
extensive!compilation!of!materials,!which!are!unique!in,!are!important!for!the!development!
















The! pedagogical! and! research! staff! at! the! Department! of! Agronomy! (Biotechnical! Faculty,!
University! of! Ljubljana)! performs! extensive! fundamental,! applied,! and! developmental!
research!work.!The!main! research!challenges!are! focused!on! the! structure!and! function!of!
agroecosystems! in! different! pedoclimatic! conditions,! on! the! soil! from! the! point! of! its!
composition,! properties,! fertility,! water! regime,! and! pollution,! in! order! to! facilitate!
agricultural! production! and! sustainable! management! of! agricultural! land,! to! advance!
knowledge! in! the! fields! of! botany,! zoology,! microbiology,! genetics,! plant! breeding,! plant!
protection,!agrometeorology,!and!agrotechnology!and!apply!them!in!sustainable!agricultural!
production,! to! develop! and! improve! agricultural! technologies! and! implement! them! in! the!
sustainable!production,!to!preserve!the!population!of!rural!areas!and!activities!such!as!crop!
production,!grassland!and!pasture!management,!fruit,!viticulture!and!vegetable!production.!
The! research! team! from! the! Chair! of! Phytomedicine,! Agricultural! Engineering,! Field! Crops!
Production,! Pasture! and! Grassland! Management,! which! would! like! to! join! to! the! CORE!
Organic!Plus,!has!extensive!research!experience!and!interests!in!environmentally!acceptable!
practices! of! crop! management! and! plant! protection.! Recently,! they! have! been! mostly!
investigating!natural! resistance! (glucosinolates,! epicuticular!wax,! colour)! of! vegetables! and!
field! crops! to! insect! pest! attack,! testing! different! environmentally! acceptable! methods! in!
controlling! field! crop! pests! (wireworms,! Colorado! potato! beetle,! cereal! leaf! beetle,! thrips!
etc.)! under! field! (such! as! biofumigation,! intercropping,! wood! ash,! essential! oils! etc.)! and!
laboratory!conditions,!studying!the!occurrence!and!efficacy!of!indigenous!beneficials!(such!as!
entomopathogenic! nematodes! and! fungi,! parasitoids,! predatory! mites! etc.)! in! controlling!
important! pests! of! cultivated! and! wild6growing! plants,! testing! the! potential! synergism!
between!environmentally!acceptable!control!methods.! In! the! field!of!phytopathology,! they!
are!studying!the!distribution!and!economic!impact!of!Fusarium!species!on!winter!wheat.!In!a!
connection! to! grassland! management,! the! group! investigate! the! specific! relationships!
between! grass! sward! and! soil! parameters! on! sown! and! native! grasslands,! as! well! as! the!
interactions!between!grazing! animals! and!herbaceous!plants!on! karst!pastures.! In! general,!



























































they! occupy! the! highest! research! positions:! in! all! compared! years,! Head! of! Sections!were!
women!(5:1).!Women!occupy!majority!of!positions:!in!2013,!there!were!4!women!Research!
Advisors!and!1!man,!3!women!Senior!Research!Fellows!and!1!man!and!9!women!Research!
Fellows! and! 2! men,! while! at! lower! positions! the! ratio! was! smaller! (3:1! Independent!






Department! of! Agronomy! (DA)! provides! university! level,! advanced! professional,! and!
postgraduate! education,! as! well! as! scientific! research! and! technical! and! consulting! work!
concerning!agriculture.!In!December!2013,!there!are!evidenced!115!people!(62!women!and!
53!men)!employed!in!the!6!Chairs,!some!of!them!(pedagogical!and!mostly!research!staff)!are!










































































SSH:! The!Research!Centre!of! the! Slovenian!Academy!of! Sciences!and!Arts! (ZRC!
SAZU)!
The! interview! with! the! Head! of! Fran! Ramovš! Institute! of! the! Slovenian! Language! at! ZRC!
(man,!56)!was!conducted!on!10th!September!2014.!!
Ad!1)!Department's!visions!and!strategies!
The! interviewee! sees! the! role! of! its! institution! as! serving! the! larger! society,! while! being!
guardian!of!Slovenian!language!that!was!for!centuries!one!of!key!cornerstones!of!Slovenian!























know!anything!else!or!know!much!worse! something!else.!Why!would! they!work!and! learn!
something!else,!if!they!worked!and!learned!for!20!years!to!do!this,!and!now!they!know!how!
to!do!it.!The!state!who!invested!in!their!knowledge,!will!now!them!…!What?”!
Considering! gender! issues,! he! states! that! already! at! the! university! studies! two! thirds! of!
students!are!women!and!it!is!quite!normal!that!this!is!reflected!later!in!the!research!sphere.!
He!states!that!gender!does!not!play!any!role!in!hiring,!because!one!does!not!employ!people!
because! of! their! gender.! Gender! should! not! play! any! role,! however:! “A! group,! consisting!











He! does! not! speak! about! the! number! of! PhD! graduates,! but! mentions! that! usually! their!
Young! Researchers! stay! after! their! formation! at! their! institution,! 20%! of! them! leave.! He!
mentions!that!those!things!are! left!to!the!mentor!of!Young!Researcher!with!whom!there!is!
an!agreement!what!a!particular!Young!Researcher!will!do!and!it!is!not!even!necessary!that!he!
will! work! together!with! his!mentor:! “No,! it! is! not! necessary.! He! or! she! is! assigned!where!
most!necessary!and!as!well!according!to!candidate's!affinity.!If!possible.”!The!same!goes!for!
postdoctoral! researchers.! He! mentions! one! specific! case! of! Young! Researcher! who! later!
made!his!career!abroad:!“He!was!very!promising!Young!Researcher,!who!later!left!us,!but!the!
man!is!very!ambitious.!He!is!the!researcher!who!later!got!a!post!in!Norway!after!he!lectured!
in!Massachusetts,! then!for!a!while! in!Holland,!now!I! think!he! is!professor! in!Canada.!Okay.!
This!man!was!not!for!our!work.!He!was!too!ambitious,!what!later!was!proven.!Here!with!us!








There! are! equal! gender! opportunities,! however,! the! recent! trend! for! the! post! of! young!












personnel! (through! knowledge! transfer! to! extension! services,! advisory! services! for!
agriculture! and! farmers! themselves)! at! the! state! level,! and! visibility! of! Department! in!
international!academic!arena.!
She! observes! that! indicators! of! scientific! publishing! and! international! visibility! are!
overestimated! compared! to! teaching.! The! number! of! PhD! students! is! not! an! important!
indicator!because!of!established!criteria!of!scientific!excellence:!“You!get!only!some!points!if!
you! apply! for! a! mentorship! for! Young! Researcher.! This! indicator! is! important! only! in!




these! are! public! funds.! For!me,! seeking! for! indirect! budget! funds! for! research! is! a!market!
competition.! This! is! not! directly! paid.! You! have! to! compete! for! these! funds! with! other!
research!institutions.”!Working!ethic!is!also!important,!actually!a!precondition!for!successful!
academic!publishing.!
The! Department's! vision! follows! global! trends! of! deepening! basic! knowledge,! which! is!
transferred! to! students.! As! to! teaching,! the! Head! seeks! to! improve! methods! of! teaching!
since! she! identifies—based! on! students'! evaluations—poor! pedagogical! skills! of! some!
professors.! As! the! Head! of! the! Department! of! Agronomy,! she! will! seek! to! coordinate!
research!and!teaching!of!Department's!Chairs,!and!in!relation!to!the!Faculty,!she!admits!that!
the!Department!is!autonomous!in!governing!and!managing.!The!most!important!specific!goal!
is! publishing! in! high! impact! scientific! journals,! followed! by! applying! for! national! and!





gender! policy! and!Department! neither! had! it.! Despite! the! fact! that! she! has! been! the! first!
woman!Head!of!Department!of!Agronomy!since!1947,! she!believes! that!gender! issue!does!
not! play! important! role! in! the! institution:! “Dilemma! remains! whether! we! have! men6











also! evaluated! as! public! employees! according! to! the! rule! that! is! applied! to! all! public!
employees!in!the!country.!
Finally,! she! is! convinced! that! all! Departments! are! equally! represented! at! the! Faculty! level!
since! they! are! members! of! Faculty's! bodies:! from! the! Senate! personnel! commission,!












































Equal!treatment!legislation! x! ! !
Commitment!to!gender!mainstreaming! ! ! x!


































































Presented! data! shows! that! in! both! organisations! women! are! less! engaged! in! the! higher!
decision6making! and! managerial! positions.! However,! in! the! case! of! ZRC! (SSH)! the! gender!
structure! is!much!more!balanced!while! for! BF! (STEM),!we! can! talk! about! the! glass6sealing!
phenomenon.! This! also! proves! a! need! of! increasing! proportional! inclusion! of! women! in!
decision6making!positions!and!leadership.!Regarding!decision6making,!in!both!ZRC!and!BF,!on!
the!main! leading!positions! (Director!and!Dean)!are!men,! yet! in! the! case!of!BF,! the!Faculty!
management!is!also!men6only.!Regarding!the!management!structure,!in!the!case!of!ZRC!the!








the! changes! in! the! direction! of! more! gender6balanced! structure! is! the! Faculty! Senate!
changed!in!favour!of!greater!representation!of!women!in!compared!4!years.!!
Both! organisations! are! mostly! publicly! funded,! but! there! is! a! difference! in! the! level! of!
autonomy:! ZRC!has! the!autonomy!according! to!national! legislation!about!public! (research)!
organisations!and!national!legislation!about!public!financing!and!financing!of!public!research!
projects,! while! BF! funding! the! Faculty! for! pedagogical! work! by! the! University! is! centrally!
allocated.! Therefore,! the! Faculty! has! some!minimal! or! no! autonomy! in! this! regard.! ZRC! is!
research! institution! and! its! financing! depends! on! the! success! at! governmental! call! for!
research!projects!(from!Slovenian!Research!Agency)!that!depends!on!governmental!research!
policy! and! national! budget! planning.! In! that! sense,! ZRC! experiences! constant! insecurity!
regarding! funding! since! budget! can! be! changed! annually! in! accordance! with! the! public!
finances.!BF!is!funded!for!pedagogical!work!directly!from!the!budget,!i.e.!from!the!Ministry!of!
Education,! Science! and! Sport! through! the! University! of! Ljubljana.! The! scientific6research!
work!at!BF!is!funded!indirectly!through!the!above6mentioned!projects'!calls!published!by!the!









Regarding! transparency,! both! institutions! are! obliged! to! provide! annual! reports! on! their!
website.!
Regarding! test! departments,! the! situation! is! the! same! as! at! the! organisational! level:! SSH!
proved!more!gender6balanced!structure!(with!5!women!Heads!of!Sections!and!1!man!Head!
in! all! compared! 4! years),! but! the! general! structure! of! employee,! which! is! highly! women6
dominated,! should! be! taken! into! account.! Women! are! predominant! on! higher! positions,!
while!for!the!position!of!Young!Researcher!(PhD!students)!they!have!equal!number!of!men!
and!women.! Technical! staff! is!women6only.! For! STEM,! in! compared! years! from!2010! until!
2013,! the! gender! structure! of! the! Chair's! Heads! did! not! change! (5! men! and! 1! woman).!
Gender!discrepancy!is!the!most!visible!on!the!position!of!Full!Professor!(men6dominated!–!1!
men!Associate!Professor!was!promoted! to!Professor! title! from!2010! to! 2011)!while! in! the!
case! of! the! position! of! Associate! Professor! the! numbers! show! more! gender6balanced!
situation.! However,! this! is! indicative,! since! in! the! case! of! the! positions! of! Assistant! and!
Assistant!with!PhD!women!are!predominant,!which!proves!a!glass6sealing!phenomenon!that!
women! are! less6represented! in! the! highest! position.! In! this! regard,! it! is! important! to! take!
into! account! that! research! positions! at! the! Faculty! are! usually! temporary! (temporary!
contract).! According! to! the! interviews,! the! number! of! temporary! contracts! has! been!
increased.!In!the!case!of!administrative!workers!and!cleaning!workers,!they!are!women6only.!
From!the!interviews!of!the!key!players!in!both!organisations!and!Departments,!gender!issue!
has! not! been! considered! as! an! important! aspect! of! internal! policy.! In! both! cases,! the!
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